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$48,000 Needed To He1p Operate Port RANGE HOODS 	
" 

Duct or ductless 	Scot-Coto 	 All Purpose 	 ________________ 	[ 	I/it 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 the company pays a fixed rent for storage 01 up to 10.5 	going to do it. 	 of a sudden, we lose a cornerstone, so to speak," he said. 
type, 30#f rang 	Acrylic 	 PANEL ADHESIVE 	 I 	I • 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 million gallons of fuel each year. The company then pays 	"We could have been off the tax rolls in two years. 	 The total operating budget for the authority this year 
hood in White, 	 ______________ 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 MIRROR TILES 	/i 	I 	 The goal of making the Seminole County Port Authority 	at a graduated rate for each million gallons above the 	That's a legitimate statement. I'm confident of that. Now, 	will increase about 6.4 percent, from about $303,000 to 
Avocado, Hat- 	HOUSE PAINT 	 The ideal, practical 	

Independent of tax support by 1981 is In jeopardy as a 	fixed amount. The company is billed as the oil leaves the 	who knows? The really frustrating thing is that we have 	$322,000, L)olgner said. vest Wheat or 	This all-purpose paint for wood 	way to Securely fasten 	 Brighten and add dimension 	 • result of the fuel crisis, according to the port ad- 	3.5 millIon gallon storage facility at the port. 	 no control over the situation," he said. L 	 Almond. 	 k' •' 	 building materials together 	 to any room in your home with 	 ministrator, Dennis K. Doigner. 	 l)olgner said figures totaled for April and May indicate 	 The authority was established in 1965 by special act of 
masonry an metals dries quickly LO 	

for remodeling and general re- 	 do-it-yourself, stick-on decor- 	 Doigner said the authority this year will ask the 	 "This year we projected we would receive $33,000 in 	Saxon is distributing about one million gallons fewer this 	the legislature. Construction on the 120-acre facility was 
a flat finish, cleans 	• 	

• 	 air. One step application. 	 . 	
• 	 Easy 	 Seminole Board of County Commissioners for about 	revenue above the rent. It now looks like we will get less 	year at the po rt than it did in 1978. 	 complete in 1971. It was hoped at the time of the port's Ce 	up with water. 	 P 	 P 	PP 	 or 	x 	mirror ti, 	

8,®0 in tax money 	help operate the port. But the 	than $25,000. Next year, we are projecting only $15,000," 	 Ironically, the bad news on the fuel supplies will offset a 	opening that it could be financially independent in 10 Super White in 2- 	 OfluS stronger than nails and 	. 	 to apply. No. 702. 	 request would have been under $28,000 had normal fuel 	Dolgner said. 	 series of business upturns at the port this year. l)olgner 	rears, Dolgner said. gallon reusable 	 screws. 	
Each 	 supplies not been disrupted, he said. 	 But Doigner was quick to point out that the $48,000 the 	said the authority has trimmed its staff From five to three 	 \%iien the authority does achieve financial independence 

	

..1995 	 The problem, Doigner explained, is that the port's 	authority will be seeking from the county is still a 	persons and tliat eight new businesses have located at the 	froin the county, the adininistrator said, the impetus will No 1200 Duct-To 	
pail. 
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- 	 major tenant, Saxon Oil, has not been receiving and 	reduction over last year's request. For the 19779 fiscal 	St. John's River site. 	 shift to the barge aspect of the port operation. At that io.  • i300  Ductless 	 Each 	 10 OZ. Tube 	 T490ube 	 distributing the amount of petroleum anticipated. As a 	year, the authority received $51,000 in tax support. 	 "Last October we were looking at 70,000 square feet of 	time, he said, the authority will work with Central Florida 95
Reg. Price (each tile) .................... 690 	 result, the port will suffer a loss of revenue. 	 "TWs year we wanted to make a substantial reduction 	 utif illed space. We no%% liave full occupancy. It's been like 	industries in an attempt to fully utilize the barge berthing 

Reg Price (each) No 1200 	29.45 	 2-Gallon 	 Reg Price (each tube) 	 59. 	 Under the terms of Saxon's contract with the authority, 	in our request to the county and it looked like '.e were 	.i puzzle htre-fittmng all the pieces   together and then all 	facilities 
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lt ltltAl)l'Ul{DOM 	 As Perez describes the usual procedure of SIDEWALK 	 SHEATHING PLYWOOD 	 77 	 1 lerald Staf I Writer 	 the con-men, they locate persons in such a 
1' 	- 	 -, 	 • 	 J 4•• 	 '• situation and then promise to help thein 

caulking all cracks agalm 
Save money on your fuel bills

1- 	made of solid hardwood. Ready to 	Steel body with 	 Agency 	 0 , , 	i 

 by 	Handsomely designed 4 swing is 	 1 	 - 	 - 	-.. 	 .,.. 	 . 	 itrct' wants time rei's legislative delegation 	understand and handle their complicated SALE 	ing or heating loss, Adheres 	finish with paint or stain. Chains 	baked enamel fi- 	 r 	Approvid 	T":1., 	I 	 r 	 .L 	' 	 - 	 . 	 .• 	 ''b . 	 fiuiii a type of "rip-off" they say is fast 	Once the con-artist gains the trust of the 

	

it i 	 £ 	 • , 	 I tightly, stays elastic. May be 	end hardware Included. No. 104. 	Tubularstesi 	 CONCRETE MIX 	' 	 - 	 . 	 -. 	 . 	 ,.. 	 - 	 . 	. 
• 	 Ix'coming widespread, 	 person, Perez says, he tells the elderly person 

Saturday, ay, 	 'Y ' 	 painted over wfthout stai 	 handle, 10" sem 	 Premixed gravel, 	
. 	 - . 	 "We're going to stay with Lids thing to the 	that it would be much easier for everyone if ing. 	 XL PRODUCTS 	pneumatic tires. 	•, 	 sand and cement. 	 ' 	 ,. 	 • . 	 . -• 	.• 	 - .. 	

- 	 very end," said Jack homer, 	amber 	he could just have a power of attorney or a 
- 	 . 	8 a.m. 'HI 4 p.m. 	Fingertip flow 	 80 lb. bag makes 	 - 	-. ..T 	.-• 	 - - 	 director, "even if we have to go to 	legal guardianship over the senior citizen. 
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The Chamber's Senior Citizen Conunittee~ is 	con-man has succeeded. tie now has what 
ac,tv. 	PONCANIM 11111111010WIM AVC. 	 to 	 Herat; PWO by To, NOW 	 (I about what it says is the recent 	amounts to a "blank check." He can use the 
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'", 	 No 20-C'9 (each) 	17.99 	 6/8" *4' *8' CDX 
.,,.. 10.12  	 Seminole Roan! of County Commissioners, 	were held at Red Rug l'ark near ('assm'lherrv 	

being ttiken advantage of by unscrupulous 	often, says Perez, Umt means for his own 

	

"friends" who have themselves declared 	benefit. Each..,...,.. 59C 	
h 	 19.95 VS. OFFICIALS 	yells with glee as lawyer Jim Cunningham 	on Thursday. The county won (he first ('OIl- 	guardians and then proceed to milk the 	The Chamber's Senior Citizens Committee ____________________________ 	
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Broadcast 	 80 lb Bag 	 - 	 swings and misses during one of the softball 	test, 12 to 2, but the 	ers .iine back to iii 	elderly ptr'o:i estate 	 is planning to push Perez's idea for a solution 
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-- 	 hopper. Coors 	 INTh0R 	 Piece 	 `'dded in any le"gal guar- I 	 • 	 senior citiieiis lmo have just lost a spouse" 	dianship That means the bank or 'torney 
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and DAMAGED 	 standard holders. 	ring, tubes and adapters. Smoked 	 ..... 2929 im ...................... 9.80 SB-40 D. 	 Most Ofte',, lit' says, tile victim is an elderly 	would. in effect, be appointed co-guardian, te 	 150 par. Clear. 	acrylic handles. No. 8129. 	
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The death of her husband leaves 	expenditures frot? the senior citizen's estate. 1/2.....................14.99 : 	
her 	itii numerous bills and Financial 	Perez and the conunittee admit that theirs 

her finances. NolvIca Rockwell /Stet/ing 	 Each 18.88 	Slf4ecIin 	 5/8" 	 17.16 	
decisions to imiake - ecismons she often is 	may not be the ideal solution But they insist 

MIRROR TILES 	 Each ..... 2.49 	 CHAIN SAW 	
Sealed dovm by the 	 incapable of making, due primarily to lack of 	that if theirs is not the ideal solution, another 
sun's heat to create  Ju 	e Ru s D uri'ong Bun y Tr i* a 	experience. 	 one inust be found. 
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.. 	 . 	 • 	 Homer, "but we're not going to let the issue 

	

.. 13.53 	 MIAMI (UPI) - Circuit 	he said. "This witness, in 	arrested Bundy four 'years 	women before fleeing. 	somewhat tainted by the 
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(be. We want the people to know we've TUFTTONII 	 '- .• 	

chain, chain catcher and throttle 	ther. White and 	 1/2" 	 15 80 	 Judge Edward Cowart 	the court's opinion, was not 	ago on suspicion of 	The ruling on Miss 	artist and she was tainted 	
- 

,., 
, 	 declared war on these rip-off artists." 100% nylon level 	 Each 	 19.99 	 w,u 	

a. [" 	 hear Nita Jane Neary's 	an art student attending 	the Utah Supreme Court 	a major portion of the 	after b) the hypnotic 	 Robert Hattaway today and that Hattaa) 

r 	

latch. 	Colors. 	
• ..................

i 	 ruled today that a jury will 	a casual observer. She was 	burglary. The judge said 	Neary's testimony affects 	almost completely forever 	 Homer said he had spoken with Rep. 

	

YS 	 loop"  details of the Chi Ornega 	college and she was not 	had already decided that 	state's case against Bundy. 	session of January 23. back, 12 widths. 	
ROY

CAXVW
AL 	 was "very interested inthe problem." Horner SCOT - 	 _____________________________ 	

killer. 	 under any stress at the 	the authorities' search and 	Defense 	attorney 	"We also have to con- 	
-. 	 said Hattaway told him he would assign some 
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" 	 details of Miss Neary's 	Theodore Bundy was the 	the defense had hoped to 	the man she saw in the 	when she glimpsed the 	 Hattaway and Homer will meet next week to 
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forever, 	 jury to decide." 	 on the body of his second 	tible or mistaken iden- 	was a man with thin lips 	 /( "The court finds that 	Cowart also denied a 	victim, Lisa Levy. He 	tification that I've had the 	and a protruding nose _____ 	cases. 
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	Tallahassee, acco 	rate for public construction Thursday included measures Department o Health and bility and accountability of letting the Department of the r 	Increase, 	.e an 	 • ress International, 	projects. 	 continuing state regulation of Rehabilitative Services, 	local goveri1eflt to assess and Environmental Regulation .A bill that would have de- ticipates the ordinance will be Graham said local govern. 
PRICES GOOD T He vetoed a total of 11 bills pharmacists, landscape ar. 	Local goverrunent regulation meet the needs of its citizens,tv waive the requirements for HRU JULY12 	 rulated cable television in ado*ed, &$ft WoUldfltbe meids should continue toast and signed 

or let become law chitects and developers; imple- of cable television is necessary he said.7. 
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WORLD 	
Lake Mary Delays On Tax Hike Vote 

IN  BRIEF 	

By BRAD PURDOM 	said the tax revenue had gone to help the city keep up with contract, the city will not be Adjustment. They said they ownership of The Forest's 
Herald Staff Writer 	from about $1,000 in 1978 to an inflation and to finance the penalized in any way for can- were afraid the city would set a water and sewage system flom 

expected $119,000 for 1980. 	added services required by the ceiling the purchase. How the dangerous precedent by the developer to the city. The 
The Lake Mary City Council 	"I will not buy those num- city's growth. The purchase of a city would pay for the truck has granting the variance. 	Forest is a mobile home sub- Sen. Jackson Says U.S., 	Thursday night delayed action hers," said Mayor Walter $52,000 fire truck also has been yet to be determined, officials 	The lot in question has a 66. division in the city. Its 

on deciding whether to ask city Sorenson. He and the rest of the cited as a reason for a possible noted. 	 foot frontage on Grandbend developer, First Federal, of 
Canada Terrorist Targets 	residents to approve an in. council then decided to post- increase In taxes. 	 The council also overturned a Avenue. Under the zoning law, Orlando, has said it wants to get 

crease in property taxes, pone any decision on the issue 	In other action, the council ruling by the Lake Mary Board a home cannot be built on a lot out of the utilities business and, 
saying it did not have enough until the city treasurer was unanimously gave the mayor of Adjustment, which granted a unless the lot has at least 75 feet therefore, offered the systems 

	

JERUSALEM (UP!) - Sen. Henry Jackson has 	information on hand to make present and could answer authority to sign a contract to zoning variance to a man who fronting the road. The Grand- to the city free of charge. The 

	

warned the United States and Canada are prune targets of 	the decision, 	 questions about the decline in purchase the new fire truck, wanted to build a home on a lot bend residents said the buyer city accepted the offer because 

	

international terrorism and said Congress will "without 	Councilman Pat Southward revenue. 	 The approval was given on the designated as undersized by of the lot knew it was 	it will mean additional revenue 
any question" pass anti-terrorist laws this year. 	 told the council that the city's 	An Increase of $1 for every basis of an amendment to the city zoning ordinance. 	dersized when he purchased it, from charges for city water *and 

	

"The threat will come from without and not so much 	property tax revenues have $1,000 of assessed property contract which gave the city the 	Residents of Grandbend thereby making the variance sewage service. 

	

from within," the Washington Democrat told reporters 	"dropped almost $10,000 in the value has been proposed for right to cancel the contract at Avenue in Lake Mary were at improper. 	 Councilman Burt Perinchief 

	

Thursday following a four-day meeting on how to fight 	last two years at a time when Lake Mary by Mrs. Southward any point prior to delivery of the meeting to appeal the 	The council also approved 	was not at the meeting. Kujbes 
international terrorism, 	 all our costs are rising." She and City Manager Phil Kulbes the truck. Under the new decision of the Board of agreement 	to 	transfer said he was on vacation. 

The conference was sponsored by the Jonathan 
Institute, named after Jonathan Netanyahu, the only 
army officer killed when Israeli troops carried out a raid $12,000 In Chicken Coo Roofs Stolen on Entebbe airport in Uganda to rescue hijacked hostages 
July 4, 1976. 

	

"North America is a prime target for international 	
p 

it , . 	.. 	. 	 £. 	 -'- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, July 6 1979-3 

Explosions Release Poisonous Fumes NATION 
IN BRIEF 

uriurIL groups," acxson said, mentioning particularly 	Someone lifted approximately $12,000 worth of aluminum 
the United States and Canada. "It's just a question when, 	sheets from the roofs of five chicken coops owned by a 
and we better be prepared in North America to deal with 	Casselberry man, according to Seminole County deputies. 
this problem." 	 Donald E. Lovelace, 49, of 681 E. Seminola Blvd., told deputies 

several sheets of roofing had been stolen from five chicken coops 
Egypt, Israel, U.S. Agree 	on his farm. Lovelace's farm is located on Van Arnadale Road off 

of state road 426, northeast of Oviedo. 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (UPI)—Egypt, Israel and 	Noting the manner in which the sheets were taken from the 

the United States agreed today on establishment of 	roofs, Lovelace told deputies he believes the thieves intend to 
working groups to try to break through a procedural 	salvage the property. 	- 	- 

or Tuesday from the parking lot of an apartment complex In South 
Seminole County, according to Seminole County deputies.

Paul Cave, 29, of 5573 N. Seinoran Blvd., near Winter Park, told 
deputies he ?ad parked his boat in the complex's parking lot. The 
boat and accessories were valued at $4,300, he said.

AGGRAVATEDBATI'ERY

A 52-year-old Lake Mary man was charged Wednesday with 
aggravated battery after he allegedly stabbed a man In the arm
with a razo knife, according to Aamonte Springs police.' 

	

hassle that has stymied progress in talks on Palestinian 	L.ovelace said the sheeting material had been stolen sometime 	
Tom Wayne Barra, of P.O. Box 362, Lake Mary, was taken to the autonomy for six weeks.between June 25 and July 4. 	 Larry's Cycle on Sandy Lane, Paola, deputies say. lntry was 	Seminole County Jail and placed on an initial bond of $8,400, ac'"This is a breakthrough," said U.S. envoy Robert 	 BURGLARY, GRAND THEFT CHARGE 	 gained by prying open a window with a screwdriver., 	 cording to police.Strauss after the half-hour closing session of the fourth 	A 20-year-old South Seminole County man has been charged 	Deputies say $600 in cash was taken, an AM-FM stereo, four 	The incident occurred as follows, police said:round of the negotiations, 	 with the Wednesday burglary in which he allegedly stole tj large speakers and other property. 	 Barrs was shooting pool with Hugh Edward Smith Jr., 2Q, of 

	

Egyptian Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil said the 	worth of property. 	 FORD PICKUP STOLEN 	 Lake Monroe, at the Rendezvous Bar, 116 Longwood 4ve., 

	

decision to set up at least two working groups amounted to 	Stephen Andrew Hubach, 20, of 2642 Brookside Court, Maitland, 	A Ford pickup was stolen from a Forest City man for the second 	AitBinonte Springs, when an argument ensued.
agreement on the priorities of topics for discussion. 	was arrested Thursday by deputies after he was identified by his 	time early Thursday morning, according to Seminole County 	The two men left the bar to discuss the matter in the parking'lot. "This is an agenda," he said. 	 burglary victim, deputies reported. He was placed on an initial 	deputies. 	 As they were walking through the lot, Barrs allegedly pulled out a "We have an agenda now." 	 bond of $8,400 for the dual charges of burglary and grand theft. 	Ben Schaper, 60, of 100 Dahlia Drive, Forest City, told deputies . razor knife and cut Smith on the left forearm.

According to deputies, Mark Casebolt, 19, of 843 Woodside 	his truck was locked when it was stolen about 3 a.m. train the 	Smith struck Barra, knocking the knife out of his hand Bar 

27 Die As Buses Collide 	Road, near Maitland, returned home Wednesday and saw Hubsch driveway of his home. The 1976 vehicle was valued at $4,000. 	patrons helped detain the Lake Mary man until police arrived at 

	

sitting in a white van in front of his house. The two men conversed 	 GUILTY PLEA 	 the scene.
before Casebolt went inside his home. 	 A 46-year-old Sanford man pleaded guilty this week to 	Hunger Strike At JailBANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Twenty-seven 	Casebolt discovered someone had ripped the screen from a aggravated battery in connection with a knife attack Iqon hisschoolchildren and teachers died in a collision of two 	poolside door to gain entry into his home. Property taken included wife. 	

Between 10 and 12 inmates at 16 inmates. He said he receIved 

	

crowded buses and a truck carrying logs northeast of 	a double-harrell shotgun, calculators and three record albums, he 	Eugene Hunter, who lists his address as Box 126, Sanford, was the Seminole County Jail are word, however, that at least 

	

Bangkok, police said today. At least 60 others were in- 	55j 	
arrested by Seminole County Sheriff's deputies May 12 in the staging a hunger strike, ap. four inmates are eating tieir 

Jured. 	 Casebolt immediately went to Hutxsch where he found his 	Midway area. Hunter's arrest followed a report that his wife, 	parently in protest of a roach meals in that cellblock.
The two buses, packed with children and teachers, 	missing property on Hubsch and in his van, deputies say. Arebedello, had been stabbed during a domestic dispUte. 	allegedly found on one of their 	"Supposedly they found a 

	

were on their way to a mountain resort about 120 mIles 	Deputies followed up on the report and arrested Ilubach. 	Deputies said Hunter's wife suffered knife wounds to the 	plates, Sheriff John Polk said roach, but! can't believe thit," 
northeast of Bangkok at the time of the accident in the
predawn hours Thursday. 	 CYCLESHOP VICTIMIZED 	 stomach, arms, necic and shoulders In the attack, 	 today. 	 Polk said. "All food trays:re 

	

The first bus rammed a truck filled with logs parked 	Someone broke into a cycle shop in Paola and made off with 	Circuit Judge Toza Woodson ordered a presentencing in, 	 carried directly from the ;kit- 

	

alongside the road and the second bus careened into the 	more than $2,500 worth of stereo equipment and other property, 	vestigatlon for Hunter. 	 Polk said the httnger strike chen to their cell."wreckage. Police said the parked truck has all its lights 	according to Seminole County deputies. 	 BOAT, TRAILER STOLEN 	 began Thursday noon in cell 	No other details were im- turned off. 	 The break-in occurred sometime Tuesday or Wednesday at 	A 17-foot boat, trailer and outboard motor were taken Monday block S-i, which holds a total of mediately available.

Bomb Target: Nazi Hunters' 	•
Nicaragucitr'Bectuty Tells Tale Of Deathshattered the car of Nazi hunters Serge *id Beate

iQarsield in an underground parldng lot. Neit was - 	 - ' .' ,
' " 	 '' " 	 " ' ''( 	

'

1. 

	

iinjured. 	
' • PERTH, Australia (UP!) 	 ' -r 	., 	 .. ."- . evening that it wis The vehicle was a total wreck. Although the explosion 	

- The Nicaragua entrant 	 __ retreating from Jinotepe,damaged several other cars in the underground parking 	in the Miss Universe 	
,..

- 	 "' ' 	 ' 	

at an important Pn
29 miles south of Managua,

11 

	

lot of the Klarsfelds' apartment house on the fashionable 	contest, Patricia Pineda 	
. 4 .. - I 	

• 	 American Highway road 
Avenue Versailles, no one was injured. 	 Chamorro, arrived in 	 - 	

-
ThebombhttackcametwodaysaftersergeKlarsfeld, 	

Perth today and said she 	 " 	 ' 	 • 	
- 	

Junction.a French defense attorney and chairman of the Jewish
Association for the Condemnation of Nazi War Criminlas, 	narrowly escaped death in 	 ' 	 ,• 	 -

. __________________ "We got a pile of dad 
' J— 	 — 	and wounded" a guard 

	

made a number of press statements on the We$ German 	her country's civil war.
" 	officer reported to is 

	

parliament's decision in favor of continued prosecution of 	At a news conference, the 	
' I, 	 .• '' headquarters by radio. Nazis. 	 19-year-old beauty queen 	 ,

said she was at her Logo de 	 '. , "There is nothing more:to 
Managua home with her 	 '

, 	 do - We have to get out." 2 Japanese Boats Crash 	parents, brother and live 	' 	
The rebels éut off the 

sisters when the homes on 	
guard's possible lahd 
retreat Just north of 

	

TOKYO (UP!) - Two Japanese fishing boats collided 	either side of them were 	 . 	 . .

in the Bering Sea today in an accident that sank one of the 	demolished in an air raid. 	 . 	

' Jtnotepe and forced thmvessels and killed at least two of Its crew members, the 	"Everyone was killed in 	 ". ' 	 , 	 . - 	 to evacuate by helicoptçr. Maritime Safety Agency said. 	
the two houses," she said. 	 'a 	 ' 	 ' -• 	 . '.- 	 The victory meant the 

	

The agency said fourother crew members of the No.5 	Sow after the bombing, 	 -- - 	,. 	 's--. 
. 	 Sandinistas today cdn- 

	

Hokuto Maru were missing and a fifth seriously injured. 	her parents decided the 	 : 	. 	
... 	 trailed 	a 	strategic 

	

Reports reaching the agency said the 349-ton Hokuto 	faintly should make a run 	 - 11  , 	 ..;:'. 	 ..' 	
triangular area 	gi :of 

	

Maru carrying a crew of 24 collided with the 5,4734ou 	for the capita), Managua, 	 .

trawler Tsuda Maru. 	 about a 90rnlnute drive 	 ", 	
, '- - 	" 	 Masaya, 16 miles south of ' 	the capital, Jinotepe to teMurder.LimIt Law Passes 	 bodies lay on 	 .'-' 	 . ' ' southeast, and Dirlambato f. 	-.. ,-• ' , - 	 . 	

':-' •&.a 	th% e 	wed.steps outside our house," 	 -...,•; 	"" 	
w' • 	 .

Miss Chamorro said. The fall of Jinotepe also 

	

BONN, West Germany (UPI) — A bill to eliminate the 	 endangered the besieged Shesaidthere was panic 	
, 1 	

b
guardganlsonatRivas,19 

	

._4-..'• 'I . 	 , 	 .statute of limitations on murder, including those corn- 	in ti t 	and more 	 miles from the Coda Rican 

	

mitted by the Nazis between 1933 and 1945 today P5d 	20 of the Charnorro's 	 Guerrillas In Leon, Nicaragua. Dead man Is National Guardsman 	 border, where rebels held 

	

the upper house of the West German parliament 	neighbors begged to be 	
the western half of the city. unanimously. 	

given a ride with them. 	return to Nicaragua after 	territory south of' the . 	 President 	Anastaiio 	Thursday. Military sourc,,s 	If the rebels enlarge the 

	

popularly elected lower house of parliament, had ap. 	$'We passed many more 

Earlier this week on Tuesday, the Bundeatag, the 	 the Miss Universe finals on 	capital. In Coda Rica, a 	Somoza Thursday ordered 	said a twin.engjg plane 	southern trIanletoinc1ude 
proved the measure by a vote of 255-2fl. . 	 bodies on the way to the

The Bundesrat, the upper house of parliament whose 	city," she said. 	 Meanwhile, in Nicaragua 	the rebels to add more 	eluding women, to report to 	Managua airport 15 	js,late the main guad 

	

members are appointed by the 11 state governments, 	 Sandinista guerrillas 	moderates 	to 	their 	their nearest military unit. 	minutes after the lights 	battle line facing a 1,00. 

	

considered the measure briefly today, then passed It 	Despite the horror of the 	bombed Managua's afrpQ(' 	provisional government. 	A city-wide electrical 	went OUt. 	 man guerrilla invasiqn 
without objection, 	 war, Miss Chamorro said 	and consolidated positions 	In response to the rapidly 	outage struck Managua 	A national 	guard 	fe at Sapoa, four milçs she was determined to 	in a triangular swath of 	deteriorating situation, 	Just 	after 	sundown 	garrison radioed Thursday 	ve Coda Rican border. 

	

WEATHER

Jury Deciding Fate Of Billie Sol EstesI am, readings; tern.. 	SA'TURDAY TIDES
perature, U; overnight loss, 	Daytona Beach: high 1:14
71; yesterday', high, •4; anal It pm.; low 12,15 	

DALLAS (UP!) - Once a The Jury in Estes' fraud and got the government machinery He said the federal govern- politicians Estes became Texas, are accused of co1•barometric pressure, 30.15; Pert Canaveral: high 1:01
relative humIty, 12 percent;a.m., 1:43 p.m; low 1:43 	high roller who wined and dined $10 million income tax evasion cranked up and nothing could ment had made Estes a friendly with during his rise to isborsting to defraud tbree 

Pert Canaveral: hIgh, 1:01 	polIticians 	and 	called trial began deliberations stop it." 	 "political prisoner" sInce 1012 financial power. Brockett said, industrial leasing coznpani of wid., SE all m 	
n.m., 1:43 p.m.; low 11:01 a.m. 	presidents friend, Billie Sal Thursday after final arguments 	The jury continues delibera- "because of his silence about however, part of the govern- about $600,000 through: an 

	

Forecast: Partly cloudy 	rert: high, 1:01 LUL 	Estea is now described by his in which Estes attorney G. lions today. 	 President Johnson." mont's continuing Interest In arrangement to market: 36 

	

tin'.ugh Saturday. ContInued 11:12 p.m., low 1:12 n.m., 711 attorney as a "political priso- Brockett Irwin said, "We must 	Thursday, Irwin called Edes 	IrWin claimed that, at Edes' EIt.ssteznsfrom thatknowled- heavy-duty steam cleadera hot In the afteea.oas with highs p.m. 	 ncr" the government is punish- not tolerate an ungovernable a continuing victim of former request, he would not specify Ø. 	 used In oil field work. Thc 

	

In the low to mid N.. A chance 	 lug for not telling what he bureaucracy that prosecutes President Lyndon B. Johnson's what he may be concealing 	Eates and his employer, government says the cleaiers 

	

.1 afternoon and evening 	BOAI1NGFORECAST 	knows. 	 not a crime but a citizen. They politics, 	 about Johnson - one of many Rayincmd K. Horton of AlAlane, never existed.thundershower.. Lows in 	St Augintlne to Jupiter Inlet - 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) - A live firemen, were admitted for 	Officials said the 15 mph wind Creek, which runs into McKel' once the test results were in degree level. 
series of spectacular explosions observation. Two Drexel work- fortunately 	carried 	the lar Lake and, in turn, the hand. 	 Bob Shockey, Drexel pre:a' 
at a chemical plant unleashed a ers and a woman were poisonous fumes away from Mississippi River. 	 At least 10 to 15 chemicals dent, said the resulting fl 

cloud of poisonous fumes hospitalized in intensive care 	populated areas. 	 More than 15,000 pounds of were in Drexel's chemical apparently burned "95 to t,-'~ 
Thursday, sending 3,000 people 	The multi-colored explosions 	The 	d 	been 	• , soda ash and other chemicals mixing room when the initial percent of the chenu 
scurrying for safety, including triggered a three-alarm lire right all day, " sai I C 	were dumped into Nonconnah explosion rocked the • hot However, he said health Offs 

200 who were treated at local that reduced the Drexel Cherni- Covington But this is 	
Creek to neutralize the con- room" 	at 	mid-morning. daIs were concerned about ft' 

hospitals. 	 cal Co. to a pile of rubble at dangerous fire we've had 
0 in taminants. 	 triggering the fire that touched possible spread of organ!' 

Local hospitals were flooded midmorning. 	 Memphis in the 	
off more explosions and shot 55- phosphates. El'.'and methyl- 

with South Memphis residents 	While firefighters fought the 	
• 	

)'CaiS 	Aided by representatives gallon drums of chemicals parathion, all of which are 
living near Drexel Chemical blaze, authorities evacuated r 

been with it Fire Depart- from major chemical manufac- skyward. 	 toxic. 
Co. who complained of burning 3,000 persons and halted air, 	

Cli 	 turers, Environmental Protec- 	Company officials said the 
eyes, chest pains and other ground and rail traffic in the 	After the chemical cloud tion Agency workers began accident, which caused an 	Representatives from the 

symptons believed caused by vicinity. All traffic on the dissipated southwest of Drexel, taking samples to find out how estimated $2.5 million in Food and Drug :\dlliinlstrat!"h 

contact with methyl-parathion, Mississippi River 70 miles south authorities used bulldozers to far the chemicals spread and in damage, may have occurred 0150 arrived to check MICtlAr 

a highly toxic chemical used in of Memphis was also stopped to create a darn that stopped the what concentrations. Jan Rod- when equipment malfunction food and cosnietics transpotcl 
the manufacture of pesticides, prevent exposure to the deadly flow of chemicals from a gers, of EPA in Atlanta, was to overheated the mixing room- by trucking firms in the area 

About 20 persons, including cloud, 	 drainage ditch into Nonconnah map out the cleanup strategy beyond the acceptable 105 were contaminated. 

4 'r '.' :.",: 	 Business Addition 

Rejected By Board 

-. 	 , 	 1 :: ' 	 A site plan detailing a 240 	-- approved  a site p1an for 
I 	 ' 	 • 	 - 	 square-foot 	addition 	to 20-by-25-foot open-sided sun 

- 	 • 	 • 	 • 

• _; ''Y' 	 Williams Fish Market at 1805 screen for Auto 'Frain Corp.at 

- - - 	

' 	 - 	 • 	 W, 13th St. in Sanford Ui,S 600 l'ersimiiiuti Ave. 

\ 	, 	 '._z•.f 	• 	 - 	 • 	 - 	
rejected Thursday night by the 	-approved a site plan for ao 

- 	
.- 	 2,'

11 planning and zoning corn- addition arid alterations to th 
1 I'll 	

- 	 - -; 	 • ' 	 - 	 mission, Commissioners said Church of Jesus Christ of • 	. 	

the plan did not meet city litter-L)ay Saints at 2315 l'ark 

• 	 -.- • 	 .,y;,, 
• 	 parking 	and 	landscaping Ave 

. 	 ' 	 - 	- 
:'' 	 • • • 	

. 	 requirements. 	 -approved the site plan for 
- 	

Alprw Z - 	 ' 4 
	 A revised plan for the ..d 	tin addition to the Child's \'. OrId 

'.
. 	. 	t 

-  (' 	 , 	 (litton tan Lx submitted at a (lay nurs&r at 2854 Sanford 
\_-': •., 	 . 	 • 	

later (late 
' 	

—approved a change of tist 

• • 	
In other action, the Sanford request on a building at 0ld 

- 	 • 	p 	
.•. 	 Planning and Zoning corn- French Ave. The building ill 

	

- 	 mission: 	 be used for church assembly It 

-- 	•. 	 • 	 --approved a site plan for a 	1is fonnerly a retail stori. 

•. 	
' ' 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 -• __• .. ' 	

- 	 church in an existing building 	— denied Was a conditional 
it 915 W. Third °t mt con,.use request for I ddit Wright .  

- - 1. A 	, - 	 -' 

16 	
.1. 	 - 	 mission also approved the 	right 	seeking to P r 

. , 	 • 	
1 	.. 	aI 	 • .- ' 	 -. . construction of a 12-by 22-foot an automotive body shop in an 

utilit> building adjacent the existing building at 1016 W . 

SOLAR 	F lat-plate solar energy collectors "on the rack" at the Florida Solar Energy site. 	 First St. 
€ enter, Cape Canaveral, take extra sun radiation punishment from large 	 - 

TEST 	 polished metal reflectors. Under a contract with the National Bureau of Stait- 
dards, the collectors will undergo several variations of sun torture over a two-
year period to determine their durability. 
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Heaviest Human Gets New 
Chance, Loses 90.0 Poungls 

SEATTLE (UP!) — Jon 
Brower Minn--h weighed 1,400 
pounds last year. That made 
him the heaviest human being 
in medical history and he says 
he never expected to survive 
the ordeal. 

But today, he weighs only 475 
pounds - it loc,c of 900 pounds — 
and he says he won't pose for 
pictures until he loses a lot 
more. 
Minnoch, 38, has spent most 

of the past 15 months In bed at 
University Hospital in Seattle, 
in a daily, painful struggle with 
his body to lose weight and 
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learn how to move again. 
It was March 19178 when a 

crew of firefighters rushed to 
Minnoch's Bainbridge Island 
home, removed a window, lifted 
the obese, ailing man onto it 
thick. piece of plywood and 
carriejijilni to an ambulance. 

When he arrived at the 
hospital, he was in severe pain, 
suffering from heart, circula-
tion and respiratory problems 
and unable to move or speak. 

"Actually, I was being 
crushed by my own weight, you 
could put it like that," said the 

soft-spoken, niustachioed Min-
noch from his hospital bed, in 
an interview with UPI. 

A few hours Lifter he got to the 
hospital, Minzioch said, the 
horrible pain strangely lifted 
for a few momnent;, as though 
he were dying. When he was 
tugged back to reality, he said, 
it was "almost like getting a 
second chance," and he re-
solved to stay alive. 

Ironically, it was a crash diet 
that led to his near-death 
condition. 

Minnoch, who has driven or 
owned taxicabs for 17 years, 

to 

about 1,400 pounds. lie was 
probably inure than that. lie 
was by at Ieat 300 pounds the 
heaviest person ever reported." 

Minnoch has been on a strict 
daily diet of 1,200 calories and 
hops's to drop to 300 pounds by 
December. Then he pi;pjs to 
leave the hospital with a goal of 
slimmIng down to about 210. 
"I've waited 37 years to get 

this chance at it new life," 
Minnoch said, wiping tears 
from the corners of his eyes. 
"There are so many people out 
there who have given up and 
they're not - trying anymore. 

said ne "just got so urea 	or 'liutus what I want to say. Just 
being heavy all his life that he give it one more shot." 

Politician's Delight  • decided to cut his food intake to -- 	--- 	 --- -- - - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 
• almost nothing. But for some 

- reason, his body ceased elimi- 

No More Rude Letters 
nating waste altogether, and 
everything he ate or 	drank h Re 	out  ac "hung with me." 

MOUNT PLEASANT, S.C. portion of your taxes that went "Probably the most unusual 

(UP!) - Rep. Mendel J. Davis, toward my salary, thus reliev- thing about the case was the 
fact that he lived," said Dr. and touch someone 1)-S.C., has told a constituent he big my conscience of further 
Robert 	Schwartz, 	the 	endo- 

is gild he will not have to obligations." 
crinologist who treats Minnoch. 

contend with the man's "unend- In his own handwriting, Davis 
"We were not able to weigh toiig1it. big drivel" any more after he 

leaves office next year. 
"This scrawled, 	covers 	both 

years so keep the change." Jon because he was too sick, but 

A Davis aide said Thursday 
we estimate that he weighed 

70.. Winds variable mostly 1 old II miles - Winds variable ____ 	around 10 knots through No 	More'Junk'Foocls InSchools?percent during the afternoon 
Winds and un kiSba war a 	 -

and evening hours, 	 few thuaderstarna.. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - If latest proposal on a scientific Mrs. Foreman said the placed In the federal govern- drink industry and e.ndv __.., _ 	 , 

the congressman wrote a letter 
to Robert Payne after he 
received a "rude and ugly" 
letter from the Mount Pleasant 
town councilman. 

Payne, a member of the John 
Birch Society, sent copies of 
Davis' June 26 letter to 
reporters. 

Davis, 26, announced several 
months ago he will not seek re-
election after 1900 and will 
return to Charleston and 
concentrate on his law practice. 
He was elected In 1971 to fill the 
unexpired term of the late I. 
Mendel Rivers. 

Davis told Payne In his letter, 
"One of the small but gratifying 
benefits of leaving Congress is 
that I no longer have to put up 
with your unending drivel. 

"I have Instructed my staff to 
properly dispose of any future 
mall from you in the only 
manner appropriate to its 
contents" 
Further, Davis wrote, "Had 

any of your correspondence 
ever shown even the common 
sense of a gnat, or a simple 
courtesy one expects even of a 
amniI child, I would have been 
more Impressed by your 
reasoning. to 

Payne had criticized Davis 
for voting to approve funding 
for legislation aimed at sup-
porting the Panama Canal 
treaties. 

Davis attached a quarter to 
the letter, saying it was "the 

I%5BVLUIW 	UP&UUIL 0111' 
dais get their way, millions of 

UUULU 	UUWU. 

She said sodas, chewing gum, 
BflU1TU WOULU al 	the 1510 

before or during lunch of foods 
mat's 'lunk food" category. 

manvieduren am expected to 

American schoolchildren would frozen ice desserts and some that provide at least 5 percent Mrs Foreman said she an. 
oppose the proposal. 

no longer be able to buy mast, candies should not 	be sold of the Food and Drug Athnlnls- ticipated alticfan from some Under h1n. Foreman's first types of candy and soda before anywhere in a school until after tratlon's recommended dietary people who will' object to the proposal, all candy U well as lunch after Jan. 1. the last lunch period, allowance of one of the eight new standard since It allows soda frosan Ice desserts and Assistant Agriculture Secre- The public has 60 days to basic nutrients, more candy to be sold during chewing gum sales would have tary Carol Tucker Foreman comment On the proposal, so That would mean some foods lunch than a previous proposal been restricted will) after the 
Thurdny again proposed re- there would be 1nuffltJent Lime 

- candy bars with nutlir Ice she made in April IV1$. lunch period. The proposal was stricting the 	sale 	of 	"Junk to put the change Into effect cream sandwiches or snacks delayed twice and then with.  in schools, basing the when school begins thiS falL with raisins - would not be At the same time, the soft 
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For a seven minute call. 
Call tonight. That's the most you pay for a seven 	7 minutes front 

minute call dialed direct* after 5 p.m. 	rr 

from Florida to any other state (except 
Hawaii and Alaska). And rates are even 	--- '- 

	

Iknvci 	• l .4 
lower when you dial direct between 11 	 I 81 
p.m. and 8 a.m. Long distance: it's still 	I MJOIJ 	l.65 

one of the biggest bargains around. 	I N\rk I S  74 

Reach out tonight with long distance. 
1IU4U 

It's a lot of love for the money. 
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Gas Stocks Are Growing, 
::. 	Station Lines Are Shrinking 

By United Press International 
The American driver evidently has finally begun to 

realize the gasoline shortage is for real. With demand 
down, all indications now in most parts of the country are 
that gas stocks are growing, lines are shrinking and more 
stations are open. 

In fact, gas supplies are so good in Rhode Island that a 
major dealers' group is ignoring the state's day-old, odd-
even rationing system and selling gas to - well - just 
anybody. 

Peter Montaquila, head of the Ocean State Service 
Station Owners Association, which claims half the state's 
709 dealers, said Thursday, "I told the members of my 
group to use their own judgment, but I've instructed my 
attendants at his own station to pump gas to whoever pulls 
In." 

Major Meet At Camp David 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Burdened by pessimistic 

news on energy, the economy and politics, President 
Carter today was holding a kind of Camp David domestic 
summit meeting with top advisers to assess the major 
problems facing the nation. 

The president summoned Vice President Walter 
Mondale and other top aides to the mountaintop retreat 

• 	 Thursday afternoon, presumably for a wide-ranging 
reassessment of his policies on energy and an economy 
racked by continuing inflation and drifting toward a 
recession. 

But that announcement - as have all others since 
Tuesday - came from the White house, not from the 
press aide in Thurmont, Md. There has been nothing but 
silence from Camp David since Carter's arrival there. 

Skylab Coming Wednesday? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A revised prediction ad-

vances the most likely date for the fall 'of the doomed 
Skylab space station to next Wednesday, a day earlier 
than the previous estimate. 

The calculation Thursday by the Air Force Space 
Defense Center housed in a granite mountain near 
Colorado Springs places a five-day period of uncertainty 
- from July 9 through July 13 - on Skylab's re-entry into 
the atmosphere. 

• 	 The space agency, which is coordinating the Skylab 
watch, said the abandoned 77-ton space station had 
dropped to within 133 miles of Earth's atmosphere. It has 
been dropping an average of two miles a day. 

First Skylab-Related Injury 

SALT LAKE CITY (UP!) - Officials report what may 
be the first Skylab-related injury. 

Authorities said Thursday Mrs. Dorothy Larsen was 
standing on her porch Monday night, with her husband 
pointing out the Skylab spacecraft as it raced across the 
sky above the Salt Lake Valley. 

Mrs. Larsen took a step forward, fell off the porch, and 
broke her left arm and right leg. She was reported resting 
comfortably4, home. 	- 

New Group Wants Kennedy 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A labor-backed group, 

believing the way to convince Sen. Edward Kennedy to 
challenge Preident Carter is to deluge him with letters, Is 
organizing a dampaign It hopes will drive his mail clerk 
crazy. 

The National Call for Kennedy Committee said 
Thursday it will begin a mail campaign next week aimed 
at pressuring the Massachusetts Democrat to challenge 
Carter in the Democratic primaries next year. 

The group, is led by William Winpisinger, president of 
the International Association of Machinists, and includes 
Vic Kamber, a leader of the Building Trades Union. 

GM Offers Settlement 

CHICAGO (UP!) - A federal judge has given General 
Motors Corp. permission to find out if owners of 1977 
Oldsmobiles with Chevrolet engines would be willing to 
accept a settlement of $200 each and a new warranty. 

U.S. District Judge Frank J. McGarr granted per-
mission Thursday to GM attorneys to communicate with 
the 67,000 car owners. 

Attorneys general in 47 states filed suit against GM In 
1977, alleging Chevrolet engines had been installed in 
Oldsmobiles without the knowledge of purchasers. 

Sailors Back At 'The Strip' 

NORTH CHICAGO, ILL. (UP!) - For the first time in 
more than a week, sailors at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Center can walk through Foss Park and a section 
of bars, drip joints and clothing stores known as "The 
Strip." 

Hundreds of sailors rioted along The Strip June 24-25, 
breaking windows and fighting with police. They were 
upset with alleged overpricing by merchants and 
harassment by muggers, Navy spokesman U. George 
Farrar said. 

The Navy confined all sailors to the base June 26-27. 
When liberty was granted June 26, Navy officials issued 

an off-limits order for Foss Park and The Strip. The off- , . , 	limits 
ff- 

-" limits order was lifted at noon Thursday. 

Parents Won 't Ailow'Surgery 

INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - A week-old infant has been 
flown to Texas for medical care because no Indiana doctor 
will perform heart surgery on him without his parents' 
permission to give him a Wood transfusion. 

The parents, Jill and Randall Weeks of Columbia City, 
: 	will not allow their son, Trenton, to accept blood from 

another person because it contradicts the teachings of the 
church of Jehovah's WItnev'i to which they belong. 

Arrangements for Um trip to the Texas Children's 
Hospital in Houston were made Thursday by leaders at 
the Indianapolis Assembly Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses. 
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youngsters were the top quall.fyers from their 
country for the big California tournament next 
week. 

The tourney Is the same event in which Oviedo's 
Tracy Gaster will be competing. 

Arid that infamous driver series is returning to the 
Seminole Harness Raceway on Thursday nights 
July 19 through Aug. 16. 

Radio, television and newspaper personalities 
will be driving for the fun of it, but big bucks are up 
for grabs for their favorite charities. 

ThIs year, the track Is offering $250 for win, $125 
for place and $75 for show. Those also-rans win $50. 

I checked with the track, and am sorry to report 
they will not permit my children to be my favorite 

charity. 

It's Martina Vs. Chris. Biorn Vs. Roscoe 
- 

That series will feature the top homerun hitters in 
the league-Cooper's Don Causseaux and Oviedo's 
lloyd Wall. 

At stake Is an automatic berth in the state tour-
nament, while the loser joins the third and fourth-
place teams from the Sanford League In a five-way 
district matchup July 28-29 in Sanford. Teams from 
Leesburg and New Smyrna Beach will also com-
pete. 

Talk about a proud uncle and aunt! 
Pedro and Rosa l3achrach of Lengwood are 

beaming from ear to ear about their niece and 
nephew participating in next week's national junior 
golf tournament in San Diego. 

Janet Gas&nan, 16 and Albert Gassman, 14, were 
visiting their uncle and aunt in Lengwood en route 
from their home En Santiago, Chile. Seems the 

- 

It's getting at the time of year baseball and soft-
ball team managers start getting nervous. 

	

Arouna 	It happens every season about this time-soon as 
someone mentions tournament. 

9 	LIttle League and softball tournaments are on the 
- 	minds of many families in Seminole County right 

- . 	 now. 

While little leaguers are battling It out for the 

\ 

'1)1 	rIght to advance to the next level of competition, 
i 	j 	plans are being drawn in Sanford to host the state 

tournament for the Florida Recreation Softball 
AssocIation Aug. 3-5. 

First on the docket Is a dandy matchup between 

T' 	first-half champion AAA Cooper Transportation 

	

iOC 	andsecondhalf titlist Oviedo Auto Parts. The best 2- 
of-3 series will be Monday and Tuesday night at 

	

By JIM HAYNES 	Pinehurst Field. 

Kennedy Admonition 

Should Be Recalled 
We hope the United States Senate is prepared VIEWPOINT 	 - 	-- 	 ... 	VIEWPOINT to demonstrate that it does not take marching 	 •. 	 S 	• 	• 

orders from the Kremlin. In signaling both its 

This independence and its common sense, the Senate 	I-I e I p 	
5 - 	 . 	

=•:• 	

: 	 - 

iIl want to amend the SALT II treaty before 
considering whether the agreement should be 	 - 
ratified or rejected. 

it was to be expected that the Soviets, having 	A/jth 	
_: 

•: 	

IAodeI negotiated a strategic arms treaty that concedes 
them considerable advantages, would favor its 	 - 	- approval by the Senate without alteration. It was 
likewise to be expected that the Soviets would 	Food 	 . . 	 . .-' 	•5 	 1. 

	

1 	I Has Merit 4 .  • publicly express their support for the treaty's 	 - - 
existing terms even as the Senate prepared to 	 ByWILUAMSTEIF 	 . 	. .4 

ByDONGRAFF consider whether those terms were, in fact, in the 	Everyone knows the cost of food is zooming 	. - 	 . 	 : 	. 	.. • . 

	

S S 4 	 WhIle the industry has been responding coolly best interests of the United States. 	 upward. 
What no one in Washington was quite prepared 	But what if you - or your friends - are living to Transportation Secretary Brock Adams' 

on a very small, fixed Income, such as Social 	 • 	 i,. 	 repeated urgings to "re-Invent" the automobileL  
for was an explicit Soviet ultimatum. Ratify the 	Security or a veteran's pension? 	 • 	• .• • : 	 I..  • treaty as is or the entire arms negotiation process 	 .. 	 may have beaten Detroit to It. 
will be cancelled. That is exactly what Soviet 	That's where the crunch comes. And that's 	• . 	: - 	 A recent news brief informs that their ex- 
Foreign Minister Andrei A Gromyko said in a 	what food stamps are for. 	 .1-::: '. 	• '... 	 perimental model won a fuel-economy com- 
recent Moscow news conference. 	 Since Jan. 1, food stamps have been free. If 	.. .. 	 .. 	 petition with a top speed was just over 9 miles an 

To ensure that there would be no misun- 	YOU qualify, they won't cost you anything (of 	• , 	 ( 	 hour. That won't burn up any tracks, but at the 

derstanding, Gromyko switched from Russian to 	course, they're going to cost U.S. taxpayers 	 :,.".l 	 • ..a.. 	equivalent of 2,070 miles to a gallon of gas it's 

	

I 	 . 	. more than $7 billion in 1979. 	 • ' it 	 • z 	 guaranteed to leave the energy crisis In the dust. English to tell reporters, "no matter what 	 .., ...., 	 , 	. 	 And with a little tinkering, the designers think amendments would be made, it would be im- 	A family of four with a $2,000-a-year net in- 	 :. 	• 	
• 	 .. 	 4. 

There Is something other than speed, or lack of possible to reopen negotiations. It would be the end, 	come will get $154 worth of food stamps monthly, 	 •., 	 : : 	• 	:, r 	-': 	they might be able to hit 18 flat out. 

increase in the stamps' value went Into effect. 	. ' - •' - 	5.. .. 	 . ... 	 public on the vehicle. To minimize wind he made." 	 •;.--- - ..• . 	.i ,.,, 	.., 
of negotiations, no matter what amendments would 	as of July 1. That's when the latest, 6.8 percent 	-,:: • •: 	-: 	:, 	 ' 	' ..•- • 	 • "j" 	it, that could be a problem in selling much of the 

Should the Soviets stick to this position, we can 	A family of four wIth a net yearly income of 	;E..- ..' . • . . . . 	'. 	. f .., 	
.5- 	

resIstance, the driver of the cigar-shaped sub' 
$4,000 will get $105 worth of stamps monthly. A 	".' -' 	".. •--. 	• 	' :,. 	 \,, 	 subcompact has to be flat on his back. 

But then, it's just possible that In a continuing Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd went to 	will get $54 worth of stamps monthly. Even $54 

be all but certain that SALT Ills dead. Indeed, 	famllyoffourwithanetyearlyincomeof$6000 	 . 	 "- 	

. 	
. 	_____ 	

fuel pinch even that consIderable obstacle to Moscow to tell the Russians as much. 	 can buy a lot of groceries. 
widespread acceptance could be overcome-, Senate Republican leader Howard Baker's 	Thestampsareusedllkeacashatmoststores, -. 	 , 	providing power steering, air conditioning and announced decision to oppose the treaty unless It is 	but they can only be used for food, and seed and other options were right. amended appeared - to doom chances for 	plants to grow food. .1 	 - ratification without alteration. Speaking of fuel, Cleveland recently observed 

Clearly, the Senate should not be deterred by 	Although food stamps are federally funded, the 
the anniversary of an event that has done program is run through state bUc sststaty' 

threats from Moscow. If the Soviets insist on en- 	(welfare) agencies. Utv'ia, 	• 
- 	

It was back In 1969 that the Cuyahoga River, (lung the decade-long arms negotiation process 	stamps: 
because of amendments that would render SALT II 	 L IGH TER SIDE 	 meandering through the city's industrial heart, 
fair to both sides, so be it. Such an action would 	- Go to your local food stamp office, get an caught fire. The event did nothing for -' 

• 	 Cleveland's already well.charred reputation. - unmistakably reveal the Soviet Union's real ob- 	
application form, fill it in. If you qualify, you'll 

jectives and. alert the American people to the get 
stamps within 39 days. 	

I he.  G.o If Bag .Li.ni f 	,,•• me cuaioa tociav. wine $111 not what yo 
challenge they face. 	 - Alter you've applied, you or someone In wOuld want' 'piped into your pool Is a dlfferenf 

your household will be interviewed by a food 	 By DICK WEST 	 dispatch the goose. On most courses, par for river. Cleanup efforts have changed its water' 

decide to swallow their objections and accept a 	older, you can be interviewed at home or by happens nowadays, somebody tries to make a one, it was a birdie. 	 It's almost never too late, it appears. And a 

American security will have 	e.t.-eianced and 	-Yàu have to prove you're a U.S. citizen or a 	Therefore, It was not suprising to learn that many golfers in thEIr own minds already have sludge-like Cuyahoga again hospItable to birds 
convicted him of poor club selection, 	and fish clearly has proved Its capability or 

balanced SALT III treaty will have been 	must register to work and accept offers of stable the case of a golfer who killed a goose with his goose," one of my golfing friends told me. "The once aroused. established. 	 job.. 	 puttei. 	
proper club would have been a No.2 or No.3 	BrIng on the energy crisis. Eighteen years ago, John F. Kennedy warned 	- 	 are permitted up to $1,750 	As has been widely reported, the goosicide wood, depending on the distance. 	 - 

of fear." The Senate would do well to remember 	sons or more in which at least one member IS 60 suburban golf course. 	 fairway fauna and your Irons on wildlife in the the opening of the first 5and 10-cent store, F.W.'. 
that admonition as it ponders the changes that will 	or older are permitted up to $3,000. You must 	At first, it appeared the matter would be rough. 	 Woolworth's In Lancaster, Pa. 
be 	necessary if SALT II is to contribute to 	also show what your income Is, and )OU get some handled by the golf club's board of directors. 	"When you are killing snakes, for example, 	A wire report on the occasion notes that none of'; 
preserving the peace and safeguarding American 	deductions to see if you net monthly Income Depending on which story it believed, the board you probably would use a sand wedge. It has a the chain's outlets today sells anything for i" 
security 	 niakes YOU eligible, 	 had two options, 	 sharply angled blade that penetrates the Un- nickel. There are, however, a number of ite riI: 

- The food stamP office notifies you about 	If it believed the golfer, a local physician, 	dergrowth and provides the loft you want. 	stW obialnable for a dime. 
your eligibility, tells you how many stamps you accidentally hit the goose with his approach shot 	"In the fairway, however, most players would 	Comforting, perhaps, but an artificial rose, a 
get, when you must re-apply, and sends a food and used the putter to put It out of Its misery, the go with a wood. The reason Is that In the fairway bubble pipe and a comb as examples of currentS" Three-Cent Value? stamp Identification card. If you're rejected or bd might simply let the matter slide, 	you can take a full backswing, plus the club head rock-bottom pricing only make the good old days 
are given fewer stamps than you think you 	(Although mercy killings are illegal, mod gives you a larger hitting surface." 	 look even better. 

	

Make sure your pocket linings are sturdy, your purse straps 	should get, you can appeal. 	 directors of country clubs probably would 	I said, "As I understand it, the golfer who 	 - 
well attached-no weak spots or loose threads. 	 To qualify for food stamps, a family of four condone goosanula.) 	 killed the goose was on the green. Most likely, he 	Concerned about the tonnage of personnel a : - 

	

Because those new Susan B. Anthony dollars are circulating 	must have a net income of no more 	 But If the directors were convinced the doctor already had his putter in hand. In those cir- well as ships, the Navy Is going all out to shape - 
and will be clinking in your handbags and trousers. 	 for the year ending In October. Net  Income went after the goose in a rage after its honking cumstances, wouldn't the average golfer have up Its crews. 	 - 

	

The official date for Issuing the copper and nickel dollars was 	means a gross income of slightly more thafl caused him to miss a putt, they might suspend or putted the goose?" 	 A new weight-control program will assist' 

	

July 2, but the word is some of them were released at a few 	$10,000. 	 expel him. 	 "Maybe so, provided they had time to read the personnel In shedding excess poundage. It's not 
Midwest banks that jumped the gun before July 2. 	 Best way to go about applylng'for the stamps is 	As It turns out, disposition of the case is not all green and see which way the goose was going to so much a matter of getting into fighting trin1 

	

Rosalynn Carter received one of the coins that honor suf. 	to call the toll-free Infonnaticm number, 800-655 	that simple. Investigators from a U.S. attorney's 	break. Otherwise, they would want a club with a according to Navy spokesmen, as eliminatIng- 

	

fragist Susan B. Anthony at a recent White House ceremony. 	1212, and ask for the toll-free number of the Food office are now checking it out. 	 longer shaft." 	 pot bellies that "detract from good military 

	

She said Ms. Anthony "helped give us that chance to develop 	Stamp Hotline in your state. Every state has a 	AenUy, there Is a federal law against 	"How about using your driver?" I asked. 	appearance." 
potential in any way we those." 	 free Food Stamp Hothne. The person who nfl. putting geese out of season. 	 "Don'tberldlculous,"myfrlendreplied. "You 	SeamenandwomenarebelngadvIsedtoshape 

	

Thenewcoinhasaprofileofthel9thcenturysutfragistonone 	iwersyourcaflcan dlrectyoutothefooditamp 	One thing the investigators may wish to couldn'tteeupagoose.Andeven lfyoucould,It up and slim down or face disciplinary action. 

	

side and an American eagle landing on the moon on the other. 	office neared YOU. 	 determine Ii bow many strokes it took to would cost you a penalty stroke." 	 Short rations, possibly? 
The coin is expected to save taxpayers a great deal of money 

because it has a life expectancy of 15 years - Instead of the 5,•,  

average of a year and a half for the paper dollar. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 ''it, 
The new coins cost 3 cents each to mint. And if the economy 	 , .•, - 

coiltlnues to skip along its present path, the Anthony dollar will 
________________ 

Don't Annoy VVrong People On 'Hill' ' 

1, 	 - 

BERRY S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON-A lobbyist currying favor on Department's policy councils? The Indignant 	The congressman admitted he was furlous 	The asking price for an Alaskan salmon flshlná 
Capitol Hill should never, never antagonize the Novak didn't like the implication, 	 with Merrill bi* insisted It was over another permit limited to 1,000 a year Is be advertised girlfriend of a powerful congressman. Because 
Rick Merrill violated this unwritten rule, he'll be 	Not long afterward, Merrill 	 matter - nuclear waste storage. He wasn't even for sale at anywhere from $30,000 to $100,000 a 

out of a job at the end of tie month. 	 ° 	for a meeting on gas rationing 	aware, Dingell said, that Merrill had raised any license. The fishing-rights gold rush begaq; 

et, it in-.h,is.d tderrW was 	Dingell Is one of the heroes In the marble halls of question about his friend Novak. Yet Novak told tiecause advocates of the licensing plan sue- : 

.. " 

Energy Department's Chief ioyid  in 	 Congress, a thainplon  of 	 . 

But us she had discussed the matter with Dingell Ceeded In arguing that the restrictions were' 

until he crossed Mary Ann Novak. sz haps he also has a reputation for pettiness and several weeks ago. Later a spokesman for necessary to preserve an Alaskan salmon fishing 

to be the rc*nantic companion of House Energy petulance. He emerged from his inner 	 Dingell called us to acknowledge that the Industry. 

Q'ialrman JoIm Dingell, D-MICII., whO 	allotted Merrill. Snorted the chairman: "Mr. congressman had misinformed us. 	 But Alaskan salmon Is the most lucrative 

A 	 • 	 Merrill's firing, and this is at 1e oohie. In • ii 	-- ______ 	
commercial fishery enterprise In the nation and legislative Jurisdiction over the Energy MeITW, YOUI'e not Welcome here." 	 Still, Dingell Insists that he had no hand in speculators are scooping up inge p.njjts.Wh. 

	

WIMBLEDON, England 	has followed the seeding pat- 

	

(UPI) - Martina Navratilova's 	tern right through the tour- 

	

mother will have a ringside seat 	nament. 

	

this time, but her father and 	This time, lloyd, champion in 

	

sister again will travel from 	1974 and 1976, is expecting a 

	

Prague to a Czech town near 	happier ending to her sixth final 

	

the German border to watch on 	and has looked the more Em- 

	

television the defense of her 	pressive in the earlier rounds. 

	

WImbledon crown Friday 	lloyd, with a 25-8 record 

	

against Chris Evert lloyd in a 	against the Dallas-based Czech 
repeat of last year's final. 	exile, has a psychological edge 

	

It Is fitting the world's two top 	after beating the left-hander In 

	

players should dispute the 	a three-set final at Eastbourne 

	

women's singles title, which 	two weeks ago. 

the balance, Connors could not 
clinch the winners. 

Connors staged a brief rally, 
breaking Borg the first tune on 
his way to a 2-0 lead in the third 
set, but this merely forced Borg 
to raise his game even more. 
With a blistering array of fierce 
drives and subtle lobs, the 
Swede swept six straight games 
again.st the dispirited Connors, 
who was left to lick his wounds 
and head back to the United 
States, 

men's singles Thursday when Anthony Wilding 	in 	1913, 	but annihilation 	of 	Connors, 	but 
triple 	champion 	Bjorn 	Borg that 	was 	when 	defending conimented 	later, 	- 'I 	think 	I 
swept major 	rival 	Jimmy champions 	went 	straight could still improve a bit.'' 
Connors out of Wimbledon for through to the challenge round. Connors, using a nasal spray 
the third successive year. Borg has now won 27 straight in 	between 	breaks, 	found 

The 23-year-old Swede ruth- matches at Wimbledon SflCL! hayfever was the least of his 
lessly 	dispatched 	the 	left- his last defeat in 1975, but is not worries, 
handed American challenger, 6- underrating 	Tanner, 	the 	153- 
2, 6-3. 6-2, and now meets fifth- Ilipti server who reached his '['he match started at a fierce 
seeded Roscue Tanner in his first Wiinbled,in final with a 6-3, pace 	with 	sonic 	spectacular 
chase to win the men's title for 7-43, 	6-3 	vietor' 	over 	fellow winners from 	both players. But 
the fourth consecutive year. imierian Pat l)upre. while Borg hiatt 	the ability to 

The last man to achieve this Borg 	played 	near-perfect sustain the 	high 	quality 	and 
record 	was 	New 	Zealander tennis in his one hour, 43 minute used his greater control to sway 

I 
i 	 - 	 - ".4 	L _________ P 	1.. 	- 

"Right now, I know I can beat 
Martina. I have the confidence 
in my game," Evert said. "Last 
year, I never thought mentally I 
could win the match, even when 
I was up 4-2 in the third set." 

Navratilova approaches the 
final in an equally decisive 
mood: "I don't have to worry 
very much about pressure now. 
After winning Wimbledon last 
year, I don't have to prove 
myself any more," 

History repeated itself in the 

(\ 

Sports 

\ 	 Parade 

Ii %lII.1'UN RI('IIMAN 

up Last January on the Enerj 
Department's payroll. There is no sugge*sn 
that she Is unqualified; by all accountaj she Is 
quite competent. w earned quick promotion 
and wound up as a special ssslutar't to Richard 
Wright, the director of congressIonal affairs. 

This put her in the strategy sessions, which 
calculate hew to deal with recalcitrant 
congressmen. There Is no one on Capitol Hill 
mare recalcitrant than the terrIble-tempered 
Dingell, who, therefore, was often the subject of 
the strategy discussIons. Thus Novak was 
playing on both sides of the poker table. 

Merrill was audacious enough to question 
whether her ri1atIonslp  with the divorced 
DlngeU constituted a conflict of Interest. In other 
worde, was eli. a Mate Han in the Energy 

"What kind of hair blower do you use? 
- 	 You've got a nice head of asbestos there." 

Dingell. So when word of the Incident got back to 
Merrill's superiors, they quickly hustled their 
chief lobbyist  off Capitol Hill. Now he has 
received notice that he's being fired as of July 31. 
Our sources say this dec4iLon was mad, by 
Deputy Energy Secretary John O'leary, who 
happens to be a dose friend of DingelL 
1 	volatile Dingell, however, denied to us that 

he had anything to do with Merrill's firing. "Are 
you aware that this fellow ii wider psychiatric 
care? bitted the congressman, referring to 
Merrill. "Areyouawarehetrledtodrlve his car 
through the White House gates? 

It's true that Merrill has been getting 
psychiatric care; ft's not true that he tried to 
drive his car through the While House gate. 

the Byzantine world of Wuhington politics, It 
Iai't necessary for a congressman to seek an 
official's ouster directly. If a powerful 
congr'-nw's displeasure Is known, that Is 
often all It takes to get an official bounced. 

This may have been what happened in 
Merrill's case. But the upshot is dill the same: A 
conscientious govenunent employee Ii being 
tired because he questioned the sweetheart 
relafionihip between a congressman and his 
lady friend. 

FISH STORY: A fishing license In Alaska 
these days isn't a rmtilI4ry matter. Permits for 
commercial salm fishing wider restrictions 
Imposed by a 1V74 state law are a blue-sky Item 
for speculators wbo've never baited a hook 
except for gullible suckers. 

"- 	 a" * ule marset, me specuiatrs, 
wealthy sportsmen and business interests arà 
grabbing them off. Left In the bag are many of 
the native Alaskan fithdng communities which' 
aren't able to compete with the big business" 
entrepreneurs who grab off the permits. 	•"' 

SECOND LOOI(: After years of denounc1n' 
"gasohol" - a blend of 10 percent alcohol and 90 
PIsOUne_thebIgolico(pp.nie5may.. 
about to change their tune. One of the big boys,-'• 
Standard Oil of Indiana, has quietly contacted,s, 
the National Gasohol COnunisilon for permission 
to use the word on their pumps, and is movin(" 
ahead with a tid marketing of "Amoco' 
Gasohol" in a few selected Midwestern areas 
And In Brazil, Exxon will soon begin selling pure," 
alcohol fuel for use In specially modified 
automobiles. 	 - 
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1• ' 	 ____________________ 

Torborg In Pinstripes? 	 - 	 ___ 	_______ - a 
' 	;4"i.'b,.. ,I,'/,M I- 

- : • 	 - 	 _______________ .:. 
The favorites claimed vic- headed for an upset against ;mr - 	 _________________ 	________ 

_______ 	 tories iii the opening round of Specialists, taking a 3-1 lead who gives Ice away in the wintertime. 	 - .' 'i.' .f4'€' 	'.. 	 ___________ 

NEWYORK(UPI)-GabePaul,theysay,istheklndofguy ... 	 .. -. ,., . . -& 	 . - 	 ___________ 	 _____ 

	

4 	 ______ 	____ 
_______________________ 	 ________ 	the Mustang tournament into the last inning. But a three- That's not entIrely fair. 	 - 	 ______________ 

'ui 	'lliursday night in the Seimiinole 	run rally turned time tide as Kirk 
chief executive officer when he was the one who turned over 	.' - 	 -• '. p'  ' 

How can they say such a thing about Cleveland's president and 	- "-.' - 

Graig Nettles to the New York Yankees seven years ago during 	- -.i, 	 •.: 	 - 	 'r_•.i 	

Pony Baseball League. 	Hozek scored the tying run and 
4- 

( renter 	Co mist ruct ion Mark Coffey scored the winning 
(leleated Adams Auto Parts, 10- run. Scott Bowers caine on to his first tour of duty in the front office with the Indians? 	....."' 	

.zi,.- 

4. and Air Specialists stopped mow down the side in order in For his next trick, guess who he may wind up giving the 	
- 

- 	 Shearer Electric, 4-3. 	 the bottom of the seventh to Yankees. Would you believe Jeff Torborg? It could happen, and 	. 

rather easily, too. - . _ - 	 . 	 - 	 (reater Construction takes 	preserve the narrow victory 

Had Paul gone through with his original intention of hiring Bob 	
- 

on Adams Auto Parts tonight at Rozek had two of his team's six _ 	 ::. 	
,'' ' 

	

8 pin. in the double-climination 	hits off tough-luck loser Tuimniy Lemon as Cleveland's new manager last Monday, the Yankees 
tournament, with ,\damns Auto limes, Bowers picked up the very likely would have added Torborg as one of their coaches 	•- 	 - - 

	

- -i:' - 	. 	 - 

	

. . 	
- 	

: 	 • 	' 	- 	- -- 	 - 

	

l'arts and Shearer Electric 	victory as Specialists pitchin': shortly thereafter. 	 - - - . - '-'-- 	 - 

In all probability, according to the Information I get, the 	• 	 • 	.. 	 -. ". 	
..'..' 	r' - 'J '  - -. 	 . 	 . - 	 • ' . -_ -, - • 	 _ - 	 -- - 	 battling to avoid eliniination in 	permitted just four hits. 

Yankees still will be interested in taking him on at such time as 	 (Herald Photc by Carl Geiger) the 6 p.imi. contest. 	 AIR SPECIALIST SHEARER ELEC 
ABRH 	 ABRH Schmit dives hack safeR' ahead of kI"adden's tag 	 The chamupionship ganie 5 	vim, 	211 Granwill, 	2 Paul decides to let him go In Cleveland or Torborg chooses to 

leakre of his own accord. He already has saId he won't come back 	 scheduled Saturday. 	 J Sowers 	I 0 Inria 	3 
Royik 	3 I 2 Pullium 	3 0 4 _______ _______ 	

'l'he reward for the eventual 	uflon 	3 0 0 Oikmer 	2 I 

_______ _______ 	

winner in this tour-team 	oll.y 	II 0 Abner 	I 0 
What does Billy Martin have to say about all this? 	 _____ _____ Hemphill 	2 0 0 Me,ina 	3 I 0 

to manage the Indians next year. 	

II
Ii

1 	 _________________________________________________ 

tmiriie' is significant in that the Mackim 	I 0 0 SneIl 	311 thily Martin Is and always has been a big booster of Jeff Tor- 	____ Sloth 	I 0 0 McColtough 	I 0 0 
borg. Maybe he can't come right out and say how much he'd like _________ 	 ________ 	 _______ 

	

_____________ 	___________ 	- 	 - - 	
''hanipion advances directly to 	Linviclin 	2 0 I EVIAI 	I 0 

5) III 	 i," 	.' .• 	 Atlanta 5, San F rancisco 4 	the state tournament, which 	Harmon 	I 0 0 Slapleton 	I 0 
to have the 37-year-old former Dodger catcher working along with Hrip 	2 0 I Gom,t 	I 0 4 
him because that might be misconstrued as tampering, but bear 	Jal tIai 	 Twelfth Game 	 1,.,,d race 	 Cflcjnn,Iti s, IlouSton 	 will be held at the Five Points 	Eby 	3 0 I Hines 	I 0 

in mind it was Martin, as manager of the American League All- 	 5 Oscar Gondra 	10.60 7.40 2 60 8 Johns BelIe 	6 00 500 2 40 	St LOu". 7, Pittsburgh 0 	complex on July 20-22, The 	Ebbert 	t 0 0 Recee 	I 
S. Bowers 	3 0 0 Totals 	23 3 4 

Stais, who asked that Torborg be added to his squad the last two 	OAYTONA BEACH 	 7 lsasa.Diaa 	 500 3 80 6 Armond OBrien 	600 2 60 	 three losers must ceme back Totals 	2744 
THURSDAY NIGHT 	 3 Sara Paco 	 3 	4 Victory Rally 	 70 	 Today's Games 

years. Martin's request was granted both times and Torborg 	 First Game 	 Q 	37.103 P (52) I.l0; T (5-2- 	0 (4-8) 25.40, T (I--40 9S.40; T,me 	 (All Times EDT) 	 next Tuesday thre'igh Thur- 	AIr Sp,cial,st 	 000 103 4 
Shear., Elet,c 	 010 000 3 

served as the AmerIcan League's batting practice catcher. 	lGaldos.Fernan 	iS.20 5.00 s 	) 	 2:10.3. 	 Houston 	(Niekro 	12 3) 	at sday in the district tournament 
Vra.tIcdfly everybody likes the clean-cut, forthright Torborg ' 	 . . ;,. 	A-2.434Hsitd(s- 8154.974. • 	 Fourth race 	 Ch)cgo IMcGlottiten 86). 230 for t!iti'right to tuake It to the ADAMS AUTO GREATER COHST. 

an that Includes Gabe Paul, who was about to fire. 	11 	2 lrusta-Pradera 	 6.20 	 Bynos Byrd 	3 80 1 10 7 70 	P m. 	 PARTS 	 AS R 
S R,va Byrd 	 5.20 270 	Los Angeles (Reuss 2 7) at state tournament. 	 AS R H Lewis 	I 0 (4-4)11.00; T (4.54) 923.80. 

weekend. 	 Second Game 	 Dog RacIng 	6 Middle 1 	 2 40 	Montreal (Schalzeder 3 II. F 35 	Shawmi Fhoherty went 3-for-3 Houghton 	4 0 0 Roney 	I 
Whit. 	0 I Slivens 	3 I I 

Paul's chief criticism of Torborg is that he isn't tough enough 	8 Duran.Pecina 	15.10 12.40 9.60 	 0 (I-St 22.00; T (IS-I) 137.30; 	P m 	 and picked up the pitching w 	Bauchen 	3'' 	 33 3 
1 Domlngo-Prader 	5.60 4.20 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 Time 7:04.0. 	 S,)t1 Diego (JOnes 661 ,itt Npw Wilson 	I 0 0 Taubense'. 	2 0 0 with his players. 	 I Galdos-Gerardo 	 1.20 	 Thursday night 	 Fifth race 	 York (F.tcone I 6), 8 35 p  in 	.'igiiiILSt Adanis Auto Parts, 	dim 	21 I Mirtrl 	I I 0 

--Noncthelcsi, Paul doesn't simply wish to throw Torborg out-In---- - 	 43.*F P (3-2) sIco; i 	_. - • 
IstraceM S-lIT. 37.23 	A liirty Knots 	8 40 3.60 760 	San 1r,,nciso (Curtis .0 4) at sshiicti was held to just five hits. 	McFadden 	111 Mohr 	3 0 

Swirly 	2 I 0 Lu. 	0 0 
the cold when he does make up his mind to change managers. 	4)743.40; DO (48) 1S$.40. 	 2 Moonshine Run 	 1 Midnight Honey 	380 2 10 	Ptiil,Ide'lptiid 	)Ispsnosa 	1?), 	Mike Sctumiit scored three 	 o 	 20 2 

Third Game 	 nec 	 11 00 5 60 3 00 7 Sun River I clii 	 II 80 	8 05 P  nit 
Youknow thatlittle patonthe backsldethemanageroften gives 	1 Rodolfo 	11.20 4.80 3 	5 RaIders Run 	 940 6.00 	o (4-I) 13.40; T (1-12) 250.10; 	SI 	Louis (Thomas 00 and runs for Greater Construction, 	Pirr,h 	1 0 0 Burns 	I 0 0 

Bidient 	I 0 0 Flaherly 	3 2 3 
his departing pitcher out there on the mound just before he tells 	2SantI 	 4.40 3.10 7Mr. Able George 	 360 Time 2:04.4. 	 Denny 36) at Atlanta ISolonion while Bill Lewis, Dale Stevens, Sm,th 	2 0 ,) Hux 	0 0 0 

him he's finished? 	 i Trani 	 3.20 Q (2-5) 55.20. P (2'S) 150.30, T (2.5-7) 	 SI.th race 	 4 3 and M Matitler 2 8). 2, / 	Mike Martel and Eddie Evans 	Mullunt 	I 0 0 EVans 	II I 
Luc. 	I 0 0 Kry9.r 	2 0 0 

Torborg already has gotten that from Paul. 	 Q (24) 35.50; P (7.2) 119.10; T (7•2' 470.10 	 / Fly Brook 	9.70 500 2 60 	P m 	 cacti tiiude significant con- Totals 	28 4 S Gold,n 	I 0 0 
4)253.00. 	 2nd race CS-Il T. 31.79 	3 Earlys Dream 	tO 40 3,40 	PittSburgh 	(K Son 	4 II 	at 

1aul assured him last weekend there would be a job for him In 	 FourthGame 	 3 Big Kelly 	21.20 1.20 1.40 	I Tiryitely Jerry 	 7 20 	Cincinn.Ii 	(L,iCoss 8 3), 	8:05 tributiotis. 	 Totals 	2710 
Adams Auto 	 000 004- 4 

the Indians' front office after he no longer was manager. From 	I Duran-Badiola 	10.00 3.60 4.00 8 Raw Talent 	 6.20 5.80 	0 (37) 33.00; T (7-3-I) 258.00; 	P m 	 Stie&irer Electric appeared Oreal.r Consl. 	 103 SIx-tO 

Cleveland, Torborg told me Thursday he feels closer to pj 	I CarasaDlaga 	 7.40 5.60 7 Jeanle Do 	 4 40 Time 7:09.0. 
6 lrustaRodoifo 	 4.10 0 (38) 70.20, P (3$) 411,70, T (3-4.4) 	 Seventh race 

players than he ever has before, but he did not go back on his 	QI.43S.I0iP4-11o2,;T(4.1. 21SI.0 	 3Wenevir Bruce 600 4.80 3.20 
prövlous statement that he's quitting as the Indians' manager 	) 340.$0. 	 3rd race E 3-I Time 39.45 	I Dee Dee Napole 	14.20 18 .10 

Sorensen Misses Gem after this season no matter what happens. 	 Fifth Game 	 3 MOWitt&fl Whisper 15,10 11.10 8.00 1 Blossom BelIe 	 3.20 
6SaId-Sarduy 	9.20 3.60 3.10 lOshkosh Success 	8.60 8.00 	0 (1-3) 41.00; T (3'I-4) 102.20; 

'There's no question in my mind about that," he said. 	4Beide.Enrlque 	4.40 3.00 6Angevine 	 6.70 Time 2:07.0, 
"What If yourclub should come on to win the pennant?" I asked 	2Munila-Dlaga 	 4.00 0 (34) 151.40, P (3-4) 3)1.50, T (3-4' 	 Eighlh race 	 By United l'ress International hitter," said Sorensen, who Tigers 3, Toronto 2: 

hliü. 	 0 (4-4) 39.40; P (4.4)71.50; T (4.4. 1) 2755.40 	 I Good Night Jol 	1 80 4 80 4 00 
2) 254.40. 	 4th race B S-Is. T. 31.3$ 	2 Istand Jade 	 4 20 3 00 	Milwaukee Brewers right- 	yielded a single to Chris 	.msohl Thompson hit a sacri- 

whetherwewinthepennantornot,Ihavemadeupmymlnd,"he 	lTranI-Andre 	29.20 3.60 4.00 IWPRanger 	 7.00 7.20 	0(1.2) 12.40; T(I-2-7) 10.20; Time been tumnpletely pleased with 	"Guidry was pitching so homered and Kip Voun; 

said. "Idid alot of thinking about It ... and in light of allthe things 	I Gaidos.Praders 	5.60 3.40 8 Bon Boo Hurry 	 1 20 	2:04.2. 

thai happened, I'm not sure how effective I would be if I continued 	2 Arano-Gerardo 	 5.20 	(1-1) 48.40. p (7'l) 111.30, T (7.1$) 	 Ninth race 	 ins perfurimiance so far thus 	quickly, all I had time for in 	oved five hits in eight-plo-- 

	

Q (14)41.10; P (4.1) 162.40; T (I-I- $14.10 	 6 Champ CollinS 	23.00 800 3.60 season but on Thursday after- 	between innings was wiping my iiiitigs, giving the Tigers tln'r 

managing this club next year. So what I've decided is that I'm 	2)371.20. 	 SthrareO3-$T.31,94 	 lVera Best 	 1080 380 miouti, he caine within five outs 	brow and drinking sonic 
going to go home after the season and look for another job in 	 Seventh Game 	 1 PerPlexOd Edna 23.40 9.00 1 20 3 Grateful Dot 	 of gaining entrance into ba- Gatorade.' 	 White Sox 5, Indians -1: 

Claudell Washington raced baseball. 	 lZubiRodolfo 	10.20 4.40 3.20 3 Black Limo 	 3.70 3.00 	0 (41) 90.20; T (1-1-3) $15.10; 
4Ramon-Arrieta 	7.40 4.20 lAmaMlghty Moe 	 5.00 	Time 2:04,4. 	 ball's most exclusive club- 	MarIners 3, Twins 0: 	home from second base on a ".1 would like to say one thing about my players - they've been 	Isasa-Isldro 	 3.60 Q (1.3) 21.10, P (1-3) 13910, T (1-34) 	 10th race 	 tilt hiw-lers. 	 Itick Iloneycutt fired a three- throwing error by catcher Hull absolutely terrific! Jim Norris and I had not gotten along that 	0(4-7) 42.80; P(7•4) 135.00; T(7-4- 	 3 Happy Dream D 7/.60 Il 80 5 80 	The 23-year-old Sorensen 	hitter and ageless Willie Horton Ilassey Ui the ninth inning, well before but since this happened, we've had a much better 	5) 844.70. 	 lthrace C 514 T. 31.40 	 4 Supreme Rock 	11 80 3 00 

Eighth Game 	 2Mr, Ginger 	8.60 4.40 4.00 	7 Kakosl Tom 	 2.80 tossed a no-hitter for 7 13 1fl 	laced a pair of run-scoring giving the White Sox a victor) un4èrstandlng ... Bobby Bonds, In a 'IV Interview, said if they 	1 	Gondra 	14.10 5.60 3.20 1 DaytIme Jeanie 	6.40 5.00 	0 (3-4) 53.20; T (3-4-7) 1420.40, rungs before settling for a two- 
fired me, he wouldn't sign with the Indians next year ... Duane 	• Beide-Goirl 	 8.20 4.60 3 Amaretto 	 480 	Time 2:12.2. 	 hitter and Sal Bando belted a 	

singles to pace the Mariners. over the Indians, 

Kul.perwouldn't go onatalkshowbecause the fellowconductlng it 	3Oscar0$ano 	 3.60 0(I2)17.40, P (21) 42.10, T (2.1.3) 	A-1114; Handle $91,734 
0(4-I) 44.40; P (4.1) 124.10; T (4.$ 117.10 	 solo homer to lifithe Brewers to 	Red Sux 5, Kansas City 4: 	A's 3, Angels 0: 

had been critical of me ... And a few players just came by and 	3) 494.00. 	 7th race A S-il Time 31.51 	 a 3-0 triwnph over lion Guldry 	Bob Watson's fourth single of 	Rick l4angford allowed one 

shook my hand without saying anything. That meant as much to 	 Ninth Game 	 B Mountain Fable 12.60 4.6 1.10 Major League 	and tile New York Yankees, 	the game scored Jim Rice from hit - an infield single by Brian 

me asanything else. ... Tohavethlngsllkethistake place after all 	3GoI' 	 21.00 6.20 3.80 SFrultI 	 380 3.60 	 "Until they get tile first one, 	third base in the eighth inning l)owning in the fifth inning - 

IOscar 	 7.00 380 3Nextlme 	 3.20 
that happened merely reinforces the way I felt about them to 	3 Said 	 3.20 0 (SI) 28-00. P (IS) 93.90, T ($3.3) Baseball 	I'm always conscious of tile no- to give Boston (lie victory, 	and Jim Essian drove in two 

begin with." 	 0(34)37.80; P (3-4) 232.20; T (3-4- 244.00 	 runs, giving the A's a victory 

What about Paul's claim that he Isn't tough enough with hIs 	2) 30710. 	 Sth race 03-S T 	 over Nolan Ryan. 10-6. 
American League 

Tenth Game 	 4Bla:erTroubtes 11,60 4.00 3.20 

"That's very hard for me to answer," he replied, honestly. "I 	Egana-Dlago 	 1.10 $ 40 5 Firey Fellow 	 740 	 W L Pct, GB 

have a flash temper and get the 'pinky' quickly sometimes, but I 	2OscarGasti II 	 3.00 0 (4-4) 11.40, P (4.4) 37.80, T (4.4.S) BaIt 	 5.4 21 .667 - 	 _________________________ 

players, I asked Torborg? 	 3Mutilla-Isldro 13.60 6.50 4.20 ICeleno 	 3.20 3.00 	 East 	

[anger Knocks Florida, 	
ITTW iiiti 

remember when I first became manager of this club. We won our 	 ElevenTh Game 	 7 SW's Frecktes 650 3.00 340 New York 	 38 .537 10', Wants Out Of The State 
don't hold grudges. I learned that from Walter Aiston. I 	 94,20; P(3.4) 304.30; T (3.4. 411.00 	

Boston 	 50 29 .633 3 

2) 490.00. 	 9th race B S.IIT. 32.03 	Mllwauke 	47 34 .580 7 

first seven games and! was beginning to think, 'This is easy.' 	IVicandiArca 	13.00 36.2023.00 IBloosy 	 7.00 4.60 DetroIt 	 37 40 III IS 

Managlngtbeballgameistheeasiestpart. Handllngtheplayers 	IDomingo-Olano 	5.10 350 3EchoFantastic 	 Clevelnd 	36 44 .450 ill,, 	 ___________ 
SArano-urqulza 	 7.20 Q(7'$) 35.00, P (7.5) 93.90. 1 (7-5-3) 	Toronto 	 26 35 .310 291,., 	MIAMI (UPI) - Center Jim 	comfortable in. I worry about 

-'1irt1. 
is pomethlng else agaIn...." 	 0 (1-5) 47.40; P ($1) 71.10; T I-i- 639.10 	

West 	 Lunger of the Dolphins says he (fly kids. 

	

10th race 5$-Il T. 31.61 	 W I. Pct. GB 
wants to leave Miami after the 	"The Miami drug situation is HP 	B 	900 3.40 210 	Texas 	 17 34 .580 - 

3 Carrie Again 	 3,2U 1.6O CalIf 	 48 36 .571 	'. 	W79 season and either play for just an epidemic, particularly 
2 JIm's Flyer 	 1.20 Minn 	 43 36 .5.14 3 	the Minnesota Vikings or retire cocaine. It's completely out of Niekros Each Win 20? - 	 _________ 

	

Q (3.5) 14.20, (5.3) 42.40, T (5.32) 	city 	42 39 .5 	 from pro football because he hand. I have gone to schools to 
111.40 	 - 	 Chicago 	 35 15 .436 11"; 	 __________________________________ 

Seattle 	 36 19 .424 13 	(IoesZi't think south Florida is speak and have seen it sold on 

By United Press thtCruationIl singled to center, capping a Rick Reuschel and Bruce Sutter S Lr's Best Way 	27. 	7.60 3.60 Oakland 	 24 60 .286 241,; the proper envirurumient to raise the school grounds," he said. 
The Perrys once did it, but two-run rally in the ninth. It combined on a six-hitter for 	6 Black Bonnie 	 4.40 3.00 	 Thursday's Results 	 his four children, he told the 

SCharlieGoodbee 	 3.60 	
Boston 5. Kansas City 1 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

great ones like the Mathewsons was the second straight game Cubs' win. 	 0(1-5) 10.00, P (5.4) 121.10, T (8-4.5) 	Milwaukee 3, New York 0 	MIami Herald. 
an4 the Deans, never did. 	Atlanta rebounded to win, Mets 3, Phillies 2: 	 260.20 	 Seattle 1. Minnesota 0 

Now here Ctr the 	 having erased a 6-0 deficIt 	Craig Swan scattered eight 	I2ThraCeC3iT.31.94 	 Chicago S. Cleveland 4 	 Langer, 31, told the Herald 	
* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 

lChanceLaddie 	11.60 3.20 210 	Detroit 3, Toronto 2 	 from his home at tiny Royalton, 
'ft would be nice, super nice, Wednesday. 	 hitsandJoel Youngblood led off KeenLawn 	3,40 3.20 	Oakland 3, California 	MInn., that he also thinks 	* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM If we could both win ," Phil 	Atlanta was traIling, 43, 	the game with a homer to help 2 Gold Coast Miss 	 6.00 	National League 	Dolphin fans are fickle and lack 

Nikro of the Atlanta Braves entering the ninth. Then Mike New York break a fivegame 0(4-5)19.00, P (4-1) 42.00, T (4-S-v 	 East 	 the loyalty of those in Mm- 	* SR 22 FILED FREE 
said Thursday night, after Lam led off with a single off 	losing streak. 	 Attssdance 3414. Handle $242,494 	

W L Pct. 05 

toughing out a 5-4 vIctory over loser Greg Mlnton, 1-1, and p 	Astros 4: 	 Montreal 	43 39 .608 - 	nesOt4*. 

thieSan Francisco Giants. 	pinch-runner Glenn Hubbard 	DanDrlessenwalkedwlththe Harness Racing Pittsbrgh 
	10 35 .533 S'. 	But most of all, he's con- 	* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS 

Chicago 	39 35 .527 6 	cerned about his children, who 
Phila 	 12 39 .519 6'2 

	

Nlekro, of course, was was sacrificed to second by 	loaded and Ray Knight 
refrring to the possibility that Pepe Frias Pinch-hitter Bit! followed with a ncniflce fly to 	SEMINOLE 	s. LouiS 	39 37 $13 	range in age from six months to 

he and us brother Joe of the Pocoroba delIvered a run- highlight a three-run sixth 	THURSDAY NIGHT 	New York 	31 14 .113 11'.'2 10 years old. 
First race 	 West 

Hqiston Astros could both win scoring single, took second on inning, to end Houston's six- IAD's Harold 	5.00 3.80 3.40 	 W L Pct. 05 	"I don't think living in an 
30,ganies this season, making the throw home and, after an game winning streak. - 	SMr. Quick Chin 	7.40 4.10 Houston 	52 32 .619 - 	area which is No. 1 in the _________ '7 	TONY RUSSI the3n the second sibling act error by Darrell Evans moved (1 	, pfr 	 lMr. Cecil 	 8.20 Cinci 	42 40 .512 	country in importing drugs Is a 

0 (1-4) 95.40; 1 (4.5.4) 9fl.5 	San Fran 	10 12 .411 11 

1J INSURANCE 

	

ever to reach that plateau In the pinch-runner Barry Bonnell to 	Keith Hernandez and George Time 2:07.0. 	 San Diego 	31 II 135 15'; good thing. It breeds a lot of 
eamue season. Phil has 11 wIns third, Office delivered. 	 Hendrick drOVe Ui flms to back 	 Second race 	 Atlanta 	 33 46 .432 1$'-'; crime, 

and Joe 12. 	 Cuba 3, Expos 1: 	 the nine-bit pitching of rookie 2RompinMltch 	25.60 9.60 5.20 LoS Ang 	34 49 .110 17'i, 	"A lot of kids grow up per- 
S Hawthorn Demon 	6.00 1.20 	 Thursday's Results 2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 

h1l Nlekro, who has lost 10, 	BIll Buckner's fifth-innIng John Fulghain, 2-1, for 	3 Tiogas Power 	 3.40 	Chicago 3, Montreal 1 	 fectly normal. But that is not 	____________________________________________________ 

won when Rowland Office double snapped a 1-1 tie and Cards' victory. 	 0 (205) 43.40; T (25.3) 410.20; 	New York 3, Philadelphia 2 	the kind of situation I feel 

-. 	.. 	 - - 	 _______ 	 -- 	 -. 	 - 	-, 	 - - -, 	- - 	 , 	-. -. 	
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protection Is with you today, fair and astute. You're a bright 	Now South ran off all his per. P.O. Box 489. Radio City 	 . .i . . , '*:. 	 the appliance first) Just drop a 

	

small amount of the fluid on the Nothing I tried helped at all DEAR POLL? - One day my 	NEWCOMER'    	- giving you the security to strive pal to have around. 	trumps to leave dummy with Station, New York N.Y. 10019.) 	: 	 , 

_ 

	 .1: 	 d 
	dedicated 

	

_. 	
t 

 1 	_________________ _______________________ 	 _______________________________ _____________________ 	 ______________________________ 	
ches. Lighter fluid can also be all. Always be sure the ap- windbreaker. We used paint

willilcOmIng 
 

new residents 
used to remove stubborn paint pliance Is cold. - DOROTHY thinner on It and it peeled right 

ME ov,.. 	 at.r 60 
mi 4t4N 4U ED L4ft$. At 1. 	oar 7?iW FATFF/L 4cf4gC75 	____ jl AMP, 45 TR e'(EQ 	/LL3 	 • - 	

splashes from the metal legs on 	DEAR POLLY - I have off. The Jacket was then washed _______ 	 ______ 	
___- AM.4Zmt HES ,%t?zrR... FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	_______________ .'. 	 •. V.- 	q 
 

MY £qSil' 	
: 	- 	 -' 	,.q 	 chairs, window glass and always found it difficult to get a and was good as new. - MRS. 	Florida Owned 

HE 	 ____ 	 ThEY THINK r 
______ 4 	 - 	mirrors. - A.K.V. 	sharp, even crease when U. 	 Florida Manaq.d 

L 	

THEM! 	- 	t• NGG' Th'5 	R-- 	
$ 	- 	 .+ .0 

	 DEAR POLL? - Melted discovered an easier way. signed thank-you newspaper 	prompt visit from our 

______ 	

• 	
- 	c 	. 	 making slacks. Recently I 	Polly will send you one of her 	A call from you will bring a NOTHING1 . 	\ 	 ThEY W*HT 

__ 	 _____ 	

plastic can be removed from 	 coupon clIppers if she uses your 	PnSisfltatIy., Sb. has bro- . A vRD 	
' 	 _______ " 	 '. 	

electric oven by spraying with Before sewing any seams Ifold favorite Pointer, Peeve or 	churas, civic information; 
NOW.5OtJR 	 S 

___ 

	
CHANCE ' 	 . 	 ( 	!:. 	- 	 hsir spray. Dobe sure the oven eachlegthhalfand press so I 	obiem in her column. Write 	

and to help with your shop. .4 	 ______ 

C 	

WiTH Y - 	 _ __ 	 _  

_____ 	 _____ 	

ping nhsds, cards of In- 	 I ___ ___ 	 ___ 

- 	 - 	 A 	,- 	 is cold first. Wipe spray off then have a permanent straight POLLY'S POINTERS in care of 	troduction from local msr- 	 - 	 I . . 	 . 	 MCMER  
-. _ 	 __ 

______ 	

4. 	 -., ,,,.' 	,. .. ._ 	 . 	 immediately. 	 crease. - BRENDA 	 this newspaper. 	 Chant . 	 I 2 	 fl, ____ 

_____ 	

$ 

. a 	 ___ 

_____ 	 '-4 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ____ 	 ____ _____ 	 Sanford 

	

_____________% _______________________________________________________________________ 	 _______________________ 	 _______ 	 ____ . _____ 	 ." _____________ 	 Modern Miss-Mister Pageant 

____ 

S 

	

; 	ill 	 . _ 
__ 	

ERNEST?.. 	 __________ 	 .__. 

	 fl ____ 	 ,. . Lois Winn - 323-2752 	 ~ S. 	 ____ t _________________ 
A. 	

•' 	 ,_- 

	 I 	 . 	 '. 	 ". 	 ., .1 _ 
1. _ 	 _ 

_____ 	
:t . • - 	j- ..z-. 

___ 	 - ••- 	 . 	 The Modern Miss-Modern Walt Disney World, August 26. ability to model and disco. 	South SsMkioIs 
S. ___ 	 Mr. US.A. Pageant announces Contestagdsmustbel4 years of 	 Laura B.h.-3fl-1941 4 

the search is on for the most age and not over 2a by Sept. 1, 	To enter write Modern Miss- 	 Co-ordinator j1 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________ _________ 	 • .- 	'-a 

ZOONIES 	
byalgL.gft 	•- L . 	 - 	

- competIUonw1Ubeheida 	Judging is based on per- Altamonte Spthgs,Fl.orc 

_________________________________________ 	
• •-- . - 	- 	outstanding young lady and single, and a U.S. citizen. 	Modern M. U.S.A. National 

	

' 	
man In the U.S.A. The national 	 Headquarters, P.O. Box 1213, 	V k -. 	.. 

t. 	TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	
II

11 	. 	"vtx.' MkI 	 (Ui• AT LAST 	 . -.--.-.. 	. . 	• 	 - 	• 	. 	, 	- ' 

10 

 -. 	 .. 	. 	- 	- 	
- 1,t1) SPEAK 	 -. :' .- 	 - 	 N'.- 	 . 	.. 	.•., .. '.1 Contemporary Reao't Hotel, 	ionalItY,poise,appearanceand 830'OlO3byJuly9. 	 ___________ 

bMMW1): 0$ VIOLJL-Y A PHOiOF I  
I bPLJC  • 	 - 	4. - 	- 	 . . 	

- 

	S. 
, .. 	 - . 	- 	. 	

.. , - . • 	- 	 • 	- 	 ________ 

ØLJPIRflN& CAFr 1r4lN1DY 	
• 	 NOT BE VERY 	

. Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Edwards of2loHomewoodDrive, Dog Training Classes Are Offered A$ 	LA 	-FL.4IN& 5C+f001- OF A)TH WEDDING 	
Sanford, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 

A 
+ILJMOR- AN INK -FSNGEREP PET' 	 _____ 

on July 4 at an open house and cook-out given by WM 	10 M'i'CARR. 
____________________ 	 ___ 	

Patricia Register; six grandchildren and four great- 	 a nonrofft 	formation daues from 8:30 to week contatIon coume is 	 CAC 	C. 
I'M W#LKIN'0LIITLJN7?L- I'M

"JIM& 	guelloin ( 

I 

 _____________________ 	 daughters, Hazel Chandler, Frances Galloway and 	Seminole Dog Fanciers 7:30.1:30 p.m. and con- isforgraduation.FeefortheO. I 

NIVERSARY grandchildren. One hundred friends and relatives is holding training classes for 9:30 p.m. 	 $15. Proceeds are used for 	 \ ) 

6 	 ~ 

 iNfiØ) 	

L. 	 .1k .. 	 . 	
maintainer with the Seaboard Coastline Railroad. 	Obedience classes are held choke and lead. The 11th week 	 -- - 

SCRI5I- 5CRIS& 
attended. Mr. and Mrs Edwards were married In (Sunimerset) Park at 1)8 Mark 	The $30 fee for the 10-week ribtmns and trophies. For In. 	 25 • 	 904-734-6031 	I 

Horns Off Ice 
dogs each Thursday at Win 	 developing dog shows and 5CRIfltSLE 	 (( 	- - 	. •  

____ 	
Aberdeen, Miss, and he Is a retired telephone David Boulevard, Casselberi-y. obedience course includes the formation call 831-0717 or 339- 

-.JL 

___ 	
-. 	 - 

	

__ ______ 	 • 

, 1. 
-- 	.. 	 . 	 •• . - 

	 _________ _ _____ ___ 	 _________ 

______ 	 . 4-, 	 -.----..--•-----. -- - -- 	-.- 	. 	-- 	 _______ 	 - 	. 	- 	-- 	. 	. .- . - 	- 	 . 	
. •- 	. • 	 • . 	 , . 	 - 	. 	 . 	. . • 	 . 	. - 	. 	. . . 	- 	 - - 	- 	- 

.5.- I 



BA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, July 6, 	

I 	Legal Notice Purge-Survivors Flee 	 . NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", Section 
665.09, Florida Statutes, will register Polish Jews: Last Cha ter with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, p  
inand for Seminole County, Florida, 
upon receipt of proof of the WARSAW, Poland (UP!) 

- United States, the aunt re- were sheltered in Catholic population lived in Poland. By he said. "1 would liketo visit 
titious name, to wit; Laura Mae, 
Publication of this notice, the tic. The thump of jackboots echoed turned often to Poland to pursue homes and monasteries during 1939, Poland had a vigorous Israel but I c an 

	t a located at 430 E. Highway 436, ' t 	ge across the city and a terrified her detective work. Eventually the war. Many were baptized community of 3.5 million passport." 
	 Casselberry, County of Seminole, young Jewess ran with her she learned that tho baby had and brought up Catholics. Few Jewish scholars, writers, or- 	ZiJdemarn said the last StMe of Florida infant daughter through back indeed survived and had been ever learned their true family tlsts, actors and scientists. Jewish wedding or Bar Mitzvah 	are as follows: 

That the parties interested in said 
alleys to the home of a Catholic given to the neighbor's childless backgrounds. 	 Three million were exterminat- was 	long ago to remem- 	Geppetto's. Inc., a Florida Cor. neighbor. 	 sister. 	 When Maria left the States to ed by the Nazis. her," 	 pora

Geppetto's, Inc. 
t ion 100 Percent, Neither woman spoke. The 	Raised a Roman Catholic, the return to her husband, she 	Anti-Semiti 	soared again 	The crumbling Novik Syna- 	By: s. Peter .8. Thornley, young mother thrust her baby baby had been renamed promised to write her newfound in l%8 when a political struggle gogue is currently being 	President Into the neighbor's arms and "Maria" 

- the most Christian relatives. She never did, nor did within the Communist leader- renovated, but Jewish leaders 	Dated at Casselberry, Seminole 
County, Florida, June 19, 1979. 

walked away. 	
name her new mother could she tell her husband of her ship flared into a purge of say they have difficulty raising 

Publish June fl, 29 & July 6, 13, 1979 The time was 1941 and Nazi think of. 	 discovery. 	 Polish "Zionists" accused of the minimum of 10 male Jews DEK106 troops were herding hundreds 	It took more years to learn 	"It could hurt his career if undermining the state. 	necessary for a service. 	
FICTITIOUS NAME of thousands of Jews into the the address of Maria, now people found out," said a friend. 	The purges caused nearly 	"It's especially hard in 	Notice is hereby given that I am Warsaw Ghetto to facilitate married with three children of "Her aunt really did her no 20,000 Jews, many of them high winter when it's too cold for 

engaged in business at 714 W. First their dispatch to extermination her own. 	 favor telling her the truth - it's Communist Party officials, to some of the older folks to come Street, Sanford, Seminole County, camps. 	 "Your family was kind to created an identity crisis for flee the country. 	 out," said Zijdemarn. 	THE 
Florida, under the fictitious name of 

CARPET SHOP OF SAN. Hours after giving up her mine during the war and I her." 	 Their exodus has left Poland 	After years without a rabbi In FORD, and that I intend to register baby, the young mother and her would like to do something for 	Maria's confusion and fears with an aging and dying the entire country, Polish Jews said name with the Clerk of the husband were rounded up. Two you now," the aunt wrote, were well founded, 	 community of only 5,000 Jews. recently welcomed Rabbi 
Florida in accordance with the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, months later both died at sending Maria an air ticket to 	"There is a lingering anti- 	

"Soon there won't be any of Assher Zeibis, a Pole who provisions of the Fictitious Name Auschwitz. 	 visit the United States, 	Semitism in Poland that rears us left," said Alexander ZIJ. emigrated to the United States, Statutes, To-Wit: Section 665.09 But the baby's aunt survived 	Upon her arrival, Maria was its ugly head all too often," said demarn, the 67-year-old adm I 	 Florida Statutes 1951. He was sent back to Poland on a 	Sig: W. G. Duncan and after the war went to the told the story of her past. 	one Western diplomat. "It's a istratorofNozfksynagogue, service tour by American 
Publish June 22, 29 11. July 6, 13, 1979 kind neighbor to reclaim the 	"It was a real shock to me," sensitive topic here - the the last synagogue still stan. Jewish groups. 	 K 105 child. 	 Maria said. "My aunt showed skeleton in the national closet." ding in Warsaw. "Now there 	The rabbi travels around the 	NOTICE OF INTENT TO The frightened woman said me a picture of my real mother 	But there is little future for isn't a Jew in Warsaw under 60. country conducting services in 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME the baby had starved to death and I looked just like her. In anti-Semitism in Poland. The All the young people left after various pro vincial towns. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN h• during the last days of the war. 	phrw1 mu fri,lc wn.,bl •.,... 	,,,.....e.,.. e.... z.. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	
OdQndo -Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
ltime ............43c a iik 
3 consecutive times .. . . 3$c a Ii io  
l consecutive times ..... 3k a like 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, July 6, 1979-9A 
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DEADLINES 	

I. Noon The DayBefore PubllcQtlon : 

Sunday - Noon FrldQj 

__ __ 	 ____ 

r

mmusaill 
I i 

_________________ 	
-____________________________________________________________________________________ 

34—Pobile Homes 	 4i - Houses 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	
'Ll 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 

5—Lost & Found 

Lost Blue eyed Siberan Husky-
area 24th St. & Mellonville Ave. 
Childrens pet-Reward, 323. 
3401. 

6-Child Care 

First 1. Only child care center open 
Saturday in Sanford 

- Begin. 
ning June 2. Sanford Early 
Childcare Center. 3226645. 

Bohannons Day Care Center 
Longwood.Lk. Mary Rd. 
Open 6:3QAM.6:3OpM 

S days wk. 	 3317420 

18—Help Wanted 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a job this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1800 4328403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

Couple wanted to work on egg 
farm. Trailer available. AZ 
Poultry Farm SR 430.A. Orange 
City, Fl. (90.4) 7753635. 

Assistant maintenance man for 
apt. complex. Must be able to get 
along With elderly people. 40 hr. 
wk, 'i day Sat. & Sun. Some 
maint. exp. req. Call 3234.430 for. 
appointment, 

Sobik's Sub Shops is now taking 
applications for Mgr. & trainee 
Positions in the Sanford & Ocoee 

area. Benefits avail. Interested 
applicants apply at Sobih 
Sandwich General Office, 753 N. 
Hwy. 1792, between 911 am. 

... 	 - 	 uuy t  is  wiwerng isie the prooiems in 1." 	 Much of the talk in the kosher the Undersigned, desiring to engage 	WANT TOGET WAY - The aunt didl)'t believe her and ingly call me 'Jewess' 
- now I final chapter in the 1,000-year- 	Zijdeznarn said he himself cafeteria next door to the 	In business under the fict itious name 

of H &W ENTERPRISES at 3AS3 I 
	FOR A WEEKEND? 

will care for your child in my 

began a 34-year search for her know why." 	 old history of its Jewry. 	had no wish to leave Poland. 	synagogue centers around 	Orlando Drive, Sanford, Florida, 	home. Fri, evening to Sun, lost niece. 	 Maria's case is not unique. 	During the Middle Ages, 80 	"I'm retired and I've got my whether the authorities will 	3271, intends to register the said 	evening. Excellent car.' in. After emigrating to the Thousands of Jewish babies percent of the world's Jewish pension and this parttime job," extend Rabbi Zeibis' visa. 	name with the C:k of the Circuit 

e, 
	

cluding meals and church. 
References available.  

	

_____ Florida. 
DATED this 15th day of Jun A 	0364. 

L ~ 	d1 i. 	 'W 	 . 	 !! ~ ,III 	 _,Ii ~ i , - , I _'~ , A: ~i - ~ ii " 	
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0 	
0 	1 	i ' 	Notice is hereby given that the U . U.PICK. Fields in Oviedo 1. 

I 	 NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	 I 
' 	 r 	 , 	 • 	• 	

J 	Li 	Board of Adjustment of the City of 	Sanford. Call 3653217 for ) k . 	 ...join the thousands who read
:i ; 	 on 	

directi
3, 1979, in the City Hall at 	PI 

ons. lAN FARMS 

	

setback and lot coverage 	 Portion If 	 lourNetosfal 
	 area. 322-2374. Sam's '[he 	

1 	
I
as It pertains to front 

	

0Zen  to rhthin: 	
' 

  beef, pork, fish 
delivery, 	order. 

- Free 
Sanford  

:torYt

'z~*,. 
.

h5ej 

EveningHeMd W-_*.%_ 	. 10_.4- 41. ~_ 
I 
t;-.- a I. - 	a 

Seminole County's Only Daily  

j
a' 	 Newspaper 

a- 4-4m ' M. 
. 

.- - - p 
,-..-..'...-. 

p...... 

Enjoy the most complete LOCAL news coverage 
in Seminole County plis FLORIDA in brief, NATION 
in brief and WORLD in brief. 

A
%....--" .,...,. 	 All the current events ..the latest in fashions 
. 	.. ...what's happening on the sports scene ... you'll 

".. 	 : 	find the information you're looking for right in 
your local newspaper. ..the Evening Herald. 

r 

Herald readers enjoy: 

w 	FAVORITE UflhILCOMICS 	 0 OURSELVES 
DAILY 	

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW and In full color tabloid on Sunday 

COMPLETE SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY 

*High School * College * Little League * Bowling * Rec. League * Hunting and Fishing 

LEISURE MAGAZINE 

Complete week's TV listings every Friday 

A

requirements in RI-11 Zoned District 

ULLL1VVIl"..IU UIU 

WAREHOUSE puy 	CARS 

SALE ,snrnov.er 	 & cervce 	w r 	510 io $50 
,urplus 	cabot'?', 	bases. 	w ails 	A 

s,'li 	P best 	A 	st'r V I( C -hi 	I.'.. 	s) 	22 	.1*61) 

sanity 	Var IOU', 5tj('5 	Sot & Sun, 
Western Auto - 

July 7 A 8 Only' 8 .1 	Gentry Mfq 
oi w 	l',i St 	 12 2 	*103 

- 	 - 	- Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

(.0 . 	111*1 	1 	Car, ter 	Av,' , 	San cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

turd Arport I 	1.1 DIRT A TOP SOIL 372 5990 
YELL OW SAND 

Wit SON MAlE R I IJRNI I UP I: (II D-ik L acv lfl tso 78-Motorcycles BUY 	'(:11 	IRAN _________ 
- 

. 	- 

Ill 	3151- 	F 	•r',t St 	312 1i?2 
65--Pets- Supplies 71 YAMAHA 750 

MOTEL LAMP SALE __________________ $100 
1?) 0039 

F rttre 	lIquRt,tIoit 	,tt 	uc,'O 	t000I 'iri,,ti,, •' flu tISlilIIt(l ;)(11)F)-t'%  - 
h'Ss 	blur' 	8, 	hanqinu 	I .MPS Iii, k A 'au 	$S() •',l(h VoborCyC I, insurance 
(lOst ott,', 	'.', ill t,jk (' ,li 	Doss 	Jun fl ('IS? I ilL AIR AGENCY 
SOntord 	3?) (''.00 
- 	- 	- 

. I?) 1866 or 3) 1710 (llO 8. (how puppec 8 weeks old 
camper 	t'l 	(301 ator 	(Tour vt ( SI S 	l('tS tiullonwood "ye' 	5% nter - 	 -- 

(las or ItO Model PH 362 ocknu stir 79-Trucks-Trailers 
$200 	32) ) 401 . .-.- - 

St,luuilar (1 F'OOdleS A i',( 	I m,lIt' 1071) 1 ord P U I, 	ton 	speed 	360 
L LICU? 005 	2 	Pr 	(bid 	selOur .',h'tt' S1S 	I male (ream 

V 8 	Good 	shape 	$I 000 	firm. 

iOlOI sot,, 	$800 ,Itucut 2 	Is 	.n)o S tOO 	S rs irS 	373 149, .111 11656 
soil SlOiJ 	A 	(tjrQ,,rl 	339 343e, I 

I 	")t uuujt'r 	Spanu'i 
t1r'ds, 	Obi 	nur'bel 	?,os 	'.prtruus 	A. SI', 80-Autos for Sale 

un,,ttrecs,'s 	$30 	St.? 	S,intor Ill 0010 
Aut on 121% S 	It one ti 	J?J 1Uli 9 72 Buick Skylark exc 	cond 

68 —Wanted to Buy Nov. paint oh. $900 
Slt'e'piruo Ruts I',, 	tents 831 4563 

ARMY NAyS ',LuRF'L 11% . - - 	- -- 	-________ - 
110 Souttoru Ave 	 i.'.' 5701 Cash 322-4132 JUST MAk F PAYMENTS 	69 to 

15 nuodels 	Call 3399100 or $34 
I 	T rupt,' 	iuui,i 	hod 	-'lic,. 	iii, L.,rr y S 	Mart. 	IIS 	Sanford 	Ave 4605 	I D,'ier 	 - 

aruIqu,' 	siov,' 	t,()5'l (lu', 	& 	Sell 	the 	finest 	in 	used - 	- 	 - - 	- 
(Ottt'0 	tt)I, 	CIII(I 	Silt' 	ui,,l? 	- frn,tur,', 	I4CIriq , 	5tOv,'- , 	toots II('u 

.. . 	 - 	- (I,t'yr OIet 
train,'. triple (IF,'sset 	v. 	iTIIT br',, 

0000 (IIIS IluIl(',I(td' 
of tuce 	t,'k. 	(utiuruper 	pOol WI: BUY U SF (3 FURNITURE  P. 127 5077 
t,l(dt' sS 	un,t& tuift(l 	bulb S 	,,t? APF'L lANCES 	Sanford 	Fur -- 	. 	- 	- . --- 	---- 

, 	r ..., 	U ......,. 	 'Cl  

.. AAA  	- 60'2BRHouseTrailer 

______  

For Sale I)uiid to Suit - our lot or yours. 
EMPLOYMENT 	 3495528 FHA VA, FHA 2351. 315 

.0 Uff Uff * 
I 

Mobile home l?'x60' 912 French Ave. M. Unsworth Realty 
J23 5176 	2 OR. turn., mint cond. 

Experienced 	motor 	grader 	 327 3853 

 

	

operator part time. Apply City of 	----- .----- 119  Lake Mary 323 7910. 	 41—Houses PEAL TOR 	 ML 
171 6061 nrpves 323 0517 

Wanted: Mature lady to live in, 

i 	Sanford 6 years old, 3 BR 11 z bath Immediate occupancy. New 3 BR, prepare 	meals 	and 	care 	for 
I B. block home, refg 	5, range Invalid lady in Sanford residence split plan, garage, carpeting, C 

for 	salary, 	room 	and 	board 	Walk ing 	distance 	to 	hospital, H&A, ),jy equity 	assume 	low 
References requested 	Call 305 	doctor, nursing home & down I FHA payments. 373 6228 
3224285 week days. 	 town. $27,500, w excellent terms. -------- - 	

. I ___- 	 Johnny Walker Inc 	322 6457 or Lakefront lot in Casselberry. 	100' 
322 7111 aft 	5 Mother's earn extra money by 	 ________- - frontage on 	Seminola 	Blvd 

demonstrating our 	TOYS 	& Asking $11,950 with good terms 
GIFTS. No cash investment, 	BATEMAN REALTY or trade 
collecting or delivery 	No ser 	Req. Real Estate Broker 
vice chg. No exp. necessary. Call 	26 	Sanford Ave. 	321 0738 

Ca I I Bart Friendly Toy Parties now. 323 	Aft. Hrs. 322 7643, 322 4869 
5456 also booking parties. 	 .. .... _. 	 . REAL ESTATE 

445.50 A. SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 INC. 
REALTOR. 327 7498 

find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 	 REAI1OR' 1418 Vaiencia Ct 	3 BR I' 	B 	Cor 

lot 	$25.750 
701 Bldg. 	 3390509 

.LPN, Ftilltime& part time. Apply 	E Altamonte Dr. 	339 0508 
In 	person 	Lakeview 	Nursing JUST LISTED 109 Lake Dot Dr 

Center 919 E. 2nd St. Pool, lakeview, large lot 	4 BR, 2 
-'------------------------'_----.-----=. 	 * SUNLAND ESTATES bath 	C 	H&A, 	carpet, 	choice 

Dental Assistant school area. $57,500 
Certification Preferred 	 3 Bedroom Doll Houses 

3238180 2181 Palmetto Ave 	2 BR 	1 bath. 
607'%..iaCt $21300. 

SALES 
113 Azalea L 

RECEPTIONIST 
709 Oak Ave V 	story older home 

Good terms $28,500 
(5 	- 

mvw. 

In all of Block 7, Tier 14, Town of 
Sanford, PB 1, P 112 & 113. 

Being more specifically described 
as located at 540 Pecan Ave. 

Planned use of the property: 
addition to existing building. 

B.L. Perkins 
Chairman 
Board of Adjustment 

Publish: June fl, July 6, 1979 
DEK-61 

1yI 

RN—PART TIME 

Progressive Home Health Agency 
needs RN for part time 1. 
weekends in Seminole & SW 
Volusia Counties. Must have own 
car. Bay Area Home Health 

Services. 3210800. 8:30 to S. 
EOE. 

SECRETARY 

RECEPTIONIST 
to manage busy Sanford Real 

Estate Office. Phone handling, 
typing, dealing with people 

	

- 	required. Wed, afternoon & Sat. 
11—Instructions 	 afternoon off. Call 671.4661. 

LPN lull time. Exp. w.Florida 

	

CHRISTMAS IN JULY 	license. 84 1. 4.12. 322.6566, San. 

I  

ford Nursing 1. Cony. Center. 
Cri'ative Exoressions 	323.8812 

18—Help Wanted 
For a career in Real Estate call 

Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 323.5324. 

Part time summer position at Auto F1 x2 	1 
Train Gift Shop. For interview 
call Debbie Towns 321.0621. 	means 1 column by 2 In. 

AVON 	 ches. Too small for an 

FIGHT INFLATION 	
ad to be noticed or ef-. Sell Avon. Increase your earning 

	

Power. For details, call 6443079. 	fective? You're reading 

	

Experienced seamstress full or 	this onel 
part time. Apply in person 113 
Palmetto Ave. 

— — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

I 	HOW M ERASE A GOOD i' 
I 	PART OF YOUR FUTURE... I 

— — — — — — — — — — — 

-.-ti1 

Gnat Food Bargains 

A COMPLETE VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS 

with valuable money saving coupons 

.CLUBS 

SOCIAL AND CIVIC CIRCLES 

Join the ever-increasing 

number of Evening Herald 

well informed subscribers. 

Fill out coupon and mail or 

call 3222611 todayl  

.. - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

. i: 	. 

EMit My Siscriptisu To Th. Evsnli s Hirald 	 ___ 

3. ' 

Address: 	 ' 

I 
in'______ 	 City:  

I;Ii  
ii IJiI i (Yes,' $M.N,$ Msisffis $11.51, 2 Months Nil) TELEPHONE I 
hun I 	

)1S3fl.2611 

juN11  L 
ThSIvIuIlsINsr.,p,O,I41N 1U7,s,,a,ple 	N5.$31-m3 
.. — — — __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - . 11 

IuI,(irO 'UV1(30 	i// Mill 	 .''I 	'' "'I,,,'.' U 	,,'1,,',r 4.1 'rotor 814 2116 	
. 	 Pit PS AC AM F AT. 

Management potential wilt, fast 	 109 S.v.td Dr 	
Beautiful Country Estate With 	 'How come gas conservation doesn't apply to 	

- 	 tap.' E. cond I owner $1595 
moving company We need 

extra large 2 story home Plus 	 the car ... only to the lawn-mower?' 	 insr, stn,,,i1,' luili,', 	 71 -Antiques 	 311 (u.*69 172 0452 
aggressive people with good 	 P & E Realty 	

Guest Home plus gazebo 	 on i'91 .rti,u ('rut Ili Aunt -, ci 	 - - I 	persnnality & good phone voice. 	Inc. Realtor 	 339 1700 	
$79900 	 '' jTT}.jj 	 - 	

- 	41-Houses 	
Auto 5.11,'s Oiu,'n I S I' 5' %T()ui 	 1973 Buick Century 4 doOr Air Salary plus commisIn Call 	

- ru Sly,' t ttslOituut,'it 	,.., 	 (','presso 	(; 

	

n In., i.isc Show A 	,iu 	tu lornac. r,ldio. power $693 Annette 323 5116 	 LONGW000 	BY OWNER 	
HAL COLBERT; REALTY 	RESIDENTIAL 	 - 	 Willis Storage (ititldirus— 

	(onyenton (enter 5780 Major 	. -------------- 
5,1,'. ',tuer,Uon 	Twin 	lowers  	322 5118 

	

Sheet metal workers & cabinet 	 MID 40's 	
INC. 	 BASS FISHING CAPITAL OF 	HANDYMAN' SPECIAL 	

ltlsit Or mOo llori(ti Saturday 	1911 Ford St,tion Waqon' Air. 

	

makers. Apply in person. Star 	3 BR, 2 8, 11*34 pool, on Ig w000ed 	 REALTOR 323 7832 	 THE WORLD near 5%'eiaka. Ft 	Stately older" \,,9 home $28,500. 	51-'j-3ouhold 	 nIl', ' II) 6 'unlay Jol'y II Ii S 	,iutOmttc AM FM power $495 

	

Line Enterprises Inc. Bldg. 798 	lot, cut de sac, AC. carpeted, 	Eve. 322.8182. 32? 15$?, 22? 1I 	Canal front 2 BR, lB. C A&tI, w 	29 pd doWP.,yr mortgage alto 	___________________________- 	
SI)iuti'Or ('(I 	by 	Ntion,)l 	I?? 528 

[" -- 	 painted! All appliances stay 	 Only $32,500. 

Sanford Airport, Sanford 	 FR, Privacy fence, trees Newly 	 -. 	 boat house & 15*140 fenced yd 	pd 	nt 	
- trnd New Interstur unQ lt"ifittj ' . 	 1)r'ljru'SSIuuu 1.1,355 ASSOCI,,?IO,I 

	

Experienced maintenance supr. 	Call 5 10 p.m. or wkends 831 	HOMEOWNERS Don't lose your 	
kaborn REALTY 	price' Sanford I tjrriitiirp Sal 	' 	 F ordGr,mn,;Ia PS Air. AM FM 

,t,'ru'u $600 8, lake over 

	

Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	789.1, 831 3192. 	 credit We t,aro helped others to 	NOT EVEN BROK [N IN orty .1 vau1e, I/ 92 S 01 S,,ntord I?? 14721 	
, 	 P0 iii itt', 322 6)35 

	

& ('onv. Home 950 Mellonville 	 --- --- ------ 	- 	 - find FAST CASH buyer': to buy 	yrs old 3 BR 7 B, CR. CH&A, 	REALTOR 322 4000 MLS 	
72-Auction 	 , 	 .- * HOUSE PINCHING YOU? 	their equity. We can help yOu 	120*130' lot w nice tree's, close 	 — - 	 - 	 ' 

	

PBX Operator-Weekends plus 	Need more room? This I BR. 7 	TONY COPPOL A ASSOC 	to schools $41,000 ERA 	 - 	- 	- 	 52—Appliances 	i,r I slut,' (ulniui,'r al 8. Pu's 
11 

	

must be wilting to cover all 	bath Split level could be just 	Realtor 644 2518. 	 New 735 Homes, I pct inlerest to 	 _______ 	ilu'nt,iI Aut tins P. Apprasals I 	DAY I ONA AUTO AUCTION    Shifts Call 3fl.18 	10 a m to 8 	what you need. Unique floor plan 	 -- ______— — 
- 	 WHEN HAVE YOU SEEN acute i 	qualified buyer $o.000 to 	(8,p[ WASI4I 10 	'uI', 	Call LI. IS AUtion 311 56)0 	

- 14wy 07. 1 nil,' w,'sf of Speedway 
pm 	 for those who like individuality. 	Over 4 acres, I houses Owner 	lIP I B home on 75150 lot W Ig 	$38,000. Low down payments 	Service Used Mr tutu,", 	 - 	D,iytofl,3 ttr'arh will hold a 

_________ 	 hold. Good terms. -- ------- 	 See It today. $44,500, 	 frees for only $1650 dwn? Owner 	BUILDER 372 2287 	
MOONEY Al'Pl I AN( , 	

Amt-on lion Ttuurs 1P M 
p.11": \U TO AUCTION    ('very 

11 	
21-Situations Wanted 	 32 split plan, OW tot 	HA VA 	

financing 5. includes fireplace' 	 S,,itford Ave at 14w, 477 	
I 	I u"sdly ,.: - 3t.) its ttu,' Only 

____________________________________ 	
12) 069/ _____ 

- _____________ 	* A BUDGET PRICE TAG son 	
$31,500 	 . - -. 	 42obile Homes 	 ________ 	 CorusiqrlrrtfsWe'lco,ne 	, ra You set the reserved this nice 3 BR. 1 bath home on 	

I 	 '. '"'- 	 We Sell Estates 	I 	lor 
,.n r.. 	 .tIl 	901 255 8)11 	l, 

Teen agers will d0000 jobs 	king size lot. Near Shopping but 	
I 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT I 	 53 —TV. Rad io Stereott'lloe1(3', Auction Sales 	313 7050 	furthe'r details ct' our beautiful new BAR RIFIG Baby sitting, lawns, etc. 	 country atmosphere. 	Just 	Over an acre, fenced, fruit frees, 	acre mini farm w many trees, w 	
TON w lap siding & shingle roof 

____________________________________________________________________ 	
I Call 321-0216 	 $76.500. 	

' 	 over 300' frontage on paved rd cleared, country rd., good for GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	iS fl M.'qna u color I V I 170' depth, good terms 

	

24-Business Opportunities 	'INDUSTRIAL IS ACRE SITE 	
VA&FHAf'ancing 	 6 3226911 

-, 	 horses. Good terms. 14000 	 3803 Orlando Dr 	313 5700 	(,'lleiif condo ,c S ilK) ( .11 ,,ft,'r 
- 	. -- 	 near P14 siding, close to 1-4. 	3614'. 213, w w carpet, EP. garage. 	FAWOI.4T 20 wilderness acreage w 	

. I 	 - U500 per acre. 	 p2,000 	 far out terms. $15,000. 	 1973 AItache 65*17, 2 BR 1 baths, 	
. 	 54—raqe Sales 

'11 vending machine's 	location & 	
screened porch, awning 11*45 

	

___ 	

______ _____ _____ 	
';11 4lLET AN EXPERT 

'IESS i
4eI1 1Jai 

	

stock. $5000. Machines approx. 6 	* READY TO SELL' Don't sell 	I are near Wekiva zoned for 	H. Ernest Morris, Sr. / 	Peas dwn, assume' mortgage 	 - 

	

mo otd. Stocked with nicely 	yourself short We have 78 years 	mobile home or home, w 1 & 	
Reg. Peal Estate Broker 	$5200. $81 mo. into 323 7079 	j 	dIr port Salt' lI(rc,s,'tlold it,'rius 	 _____ 	_ advertised mdse. 363-3189. 	 of experience 5, knowledge & an 	septic already there Deeded 	

790 N Il 92, Casselberry. Fl 	 ',,li Ii S 	 __________________ -_- 	

__ 

	 active demand for homes & land 	right to river also Good terms 	
8348200 	 Eve 862 3655 	43—Lots-Acreage 	 Ii? i'im,'t ri's? Or :3o-Art,nents Unfurnisheci 	(alt us today! 	 Owner hold. 	 ____________—. _________ 	 -- 	 - 

	

DEL TONA Swimming pool With 	 Yard 5,lt' 	 ___________________________ STEMPER 	AGENCY' 	Building lots, high W000t'd 	diving board, 2 full baths, DR. 2 	Quarter ,mcre lots heavily wooded 
23% S 11011', As,' 

	

l BR-- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 	
. 	 county maintained ra Good 	large BPS highlight this 	near Detlary 57.000 ,'actm 855 	

1 riP. S,,t Ytill' 	 Air Conditioning 	 Home Improvements 

	

on Lake Ada. Just So of Airport 	 REALTOR 3221991 	 terms. Owner trolding 	 beautiful home Also big Flu 	6688 or 851 2019 

	

Blvd on 17-92 in Sanford Call 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	
Rmn .garage, C H&A, $31,700 By 	 1.,ir,iuu' 'tll,' fool',, furl Iuu'ditmg, - 

I acres (mol) Lake Sylvan area 

____________________________________________ 	

'tuisi ti'rmus F ml Sit, 1511 Elliott ' Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est 	I M,luI, (lu.11ity opr'rat on 

323 8610 Mariner's Village. 	 Eves 862 3455 372 1959 	1 building lots zoned for triplex or 	Owner Assoc. 736 0383, 	
$40.000 William Maluczowskj, p 	Ave I)) /SI I 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 8 yrs exp Patios. Driveways 

I ' 	 --- - 	 _____________ duplex $5500 1. 55000 	
REALTOR 322 1983 	

- 	SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 	 etc Wayne 110,11, 321 1321 
:31—Apartments Furnished Sanford Suniand 31, carpeted, 	

VA-FHA-235-Con - Homes 	-. 	 bun' Sale 	 ______________________ new appliances, screened patio, 	Paint & body shop all equipt, plus I 
-  

	

- 	 citrus, fenced yard. $29,000. By 	BR apt. on 7 lots in excellent 	Low Down Payment 	- 	4S-A--Out of State 	 401 (tt'tt, (It 	
Appliances 	 EVERY 	IAWGAIN(.j,,y 

	

'Apts. for Senior Citizens, Down. 	Owner. 3237331or323-3649. 	location for business. Call for 	
Cash for your loft Will .build on 	 Propor-ty 	 lOtoSSat 	 _________________________ 	

IN THE WANT ADS 322 2611 or 

	

town, very clean 5. roomy, See 	CASSELBERRY View of Lake 	more detauls. $79,900. 	 your lot or our lot. 	 ' - -- - 	
- 	 )lnuily y,ri1s,le 	 831 9993 

Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto  
Ave. 	 Kathryn. Spacious 4 OR 2 bath. C 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. $7,000 buys you this 96120 lot in 	Model Inc.. Realtor 	6.14 3013 	Free listing BROCHURE writ,' 	112%,111,11111a fir I P,iyt'mina I'arlr 	 MIiln'S Appliances 	I 	____________________________________ 

_________ _________________ efrigeration A C Repair 
NM, Out of state owner says 	Paola. ideal for your new home. 	- 	 _____— __________ . 	CHEROKEE LAND CO 	 "Alrt Oto I 	 I 	I ieense'd 323 0039 	I 	LWfl-G1,'dCfl sell now. Assumable tow interest 

	

Furn ell apt, including all utilities, 	mortgage. Call to see. $46 500 	 OLD COUNTRY HOMESTEAD S 	 Murphy, N C 78906 	
Multi ii,, y,ImdS,ile 	 __________________________ I 

	

pt'ivateparking,neardowntown. 	 Wehave (2) S acre tracts in Osteen 	OR scr. porches, high wooded 6 	 - 	--- 

- 	 I?)) R,udul1itu Av,' 	 Automotive Service 	 Arlr('rlc,Tmi Sod 8312200 that may be just what you are 	acres. 100' Hwy frontage 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	95 	RAHIA 501) 534 (400 sq It . ) 

5200. 3227991 	
FORREST GREENE 	looking for So call us 	 559.900. 	 - 	 -- - 	

. 	 I 	 on 1400 SC) ft or more 

	

.1 room kitchenette furnished Apt., 	INC. 	REALTORS 	
C,,rport Sale 	 I Western Auto 301 W 151 St 

	

(,1OEAT WINTER HOME I-OR 	losing your home & creait? I will - 

6686208 	 _____ 	 bk, CH, behind Kmarl, Forest 
Includes utilities $lOO Mo. 	 $30.6133or339.4711eyes. 	38R, I' i B,carport.dbl lot. fenced 	

RE TIREES 7 tIP, fenced, many 	catch up back payirnentS & buy I 	MiSc & clothing, somr-ne'w 	I 	Automotivi' Service, lure up. 	
Lawnintenance Sat 8 6 81) fatal in,l Dr 	 Wakes. tail pip.', etc 	 I City. $35,000 VA or FHA. fruit trees Alumn storage shed 	equity 372 0216 	 I ... 	 - 	- 	 _________________ 	I _______________________________ 522.500 	 ______________ . . 	

. 	
Guqanlie 	Ru,niuu,iq,' 	Silt' 1st 8 last months rent. Adults. I 

4 room furnished duplex. 24th 	
We have (1) 7 acre tracts Zoned 	 47-A---1'rtgages Bought 	, 	cIolhun. nuis 	(Inc A Ilrac 	 Beauty Care 	I Certified Lawn & Landsca1it' Newly decorated. 3235681. MINT CONDITION 3 BR. new ________________________ 	

FREE ESTIMATES 

	

____________________________ 	 agri. Owner holding with good 	
& si 	 (or of C Club Rd 5. Crystal 	

313 P119 	Mowing 	After S terms SANFORD COURT <112L  
carpet throughout, choice set 	- - - - 

	 Lake Or 1 .3k. Mary, S,,f A S 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	I 
APARTMENTS tied neighborhood near shop 	 -- - 

	 I 	 ' 	I ping $28,850 	 WILL BUY EXISTING 1sf & 2nd 	I 	(,,rpcurt S,l(' 	 fomnmertv I4arruett's Beauty 11004 , 	 ... 
519 L 1st St , 357 5712 	JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED REALESTATE 	 MORTGAGES P Leqcj. Lic. 

I 	 1405(ourt5t 	
ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE ficient" studios, private en 	 AS SOCIATES 

winning "Energy Ef. 	

STENSTROM 	ASSOCIATESNEEDED 	EXCEPTIONALnew3 BR, 7Rjust 	Mfg. Broker 825 No ID 	 lruP.S,,t96 	
WOULDN'T BE ANYIt trance, built-in bookcases, attic listed it) the beautiful Mayfair 	Wymore Rd . Altamnonte 	 ----- 	- -- 	 - 

- 	I 	Ceramic Tile 	I storage, heat, air & 17 built.in  
power savers to reduce electric 	 REALTY 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	section. This spacious home has 	 8b'I 718) 	 Organ, onsOlt' tutor IV. Assort  

over 1900 sq ft. of living area w 	.__ ___________________ 	mont of heavy duty t'rc ular 	
ME INT ZER TILE 	

Lawn Service 
costs, Ground floor. 3301 Sanford 	 OVER 125 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	Ig well landscaped yd. Ready to 	' 	 . - . 	 Saws (n.v,'r usidli. furniture. 5. p 'Ave. 323.3301. 	

THRU MAY 1979 	 254.4 S. Frencn M18C. 	 move into. Priced at only 	49.B Water Front Property 	many more t,'m', .11 2671 , 	I 
New or repair, leaky showers our I ________ 	 372 02)I.)237173,3720779 	$41.000 ('furry' 	

__ 	.... . ....... .Sanford Ave 312 1191 lu,', I-ri 	specialty 25 yrs Exp 069 8562 	
Geu,cral 	Landscaping 	Rose 

	

- -.. 	 9 I & 58. Sat 10 5 	
fop soil & fill dirt, LAKEFRONT COUNTRY 32—Houses Unfurnished 	SUPER 3 BR 2 bath split plan 	FISHERMAN'S PARADISE. St. 	

OWNER WILL ASSIST financing 	2 reSide'nce on ,mpprox 7 acres, 	
Dressmaking 	sod luying & free trimming 

home in Upland Parkt C H&A, 	John's river access, own boat 	
this spotless  ) OR Deltona home, 	100 ft lake' frontage %15,0 32) 7918 w w carpet, dining area, patio, 	dock, use of tennis cts. & 	
C H&A, w w carpet, pan. Den or 	ESTATE SALE 	 I 	______________ 

EXECUTIVE HOME OLDER- 	newly wallpapered, on quiet cut. 	Olympic size swimming pool 1 	
DR. beautiful Ig car lot. All for 	 £ 

COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 	de sac! Many Extras! BPP 	BR 2 B, priced at Only $78,900. Alterations, Dressmaking STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 	WARRANTED. Just $16,500! 	Assumable $8,000 mon. 	 tust $31,500' 	

w.",f 

R.aborn REALTY 	

P, cils Y! 

I 	 I Drapes, Upholstery 	 Light Hauling - HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 
37? 0707 	 I ______________________________ ACRE & ORANGE GROVE 	LOVELY 3 BR 1 bath home w 	OWNER GOING NORTpi,Leaving 	Harold Hall Realty 	' REALTOR 322i9O0MLS 	

YardDebrj5,Tra..m 
- NEAR LAKE MONROE. 5500 	unique featurest C H&A, w-w 	a newly decorated 1. landscaped 	

- 
 MONTH, REFERENCES, 	 carpet, OR, eat in kit, on 2" 	3BR I'7b home. C H&A. fence, 	Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale I 	

55-Boats & Accessories 	
Dry Wall 	 Appliances &Misc 

	

____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	
(LOCAL) 349 5311 

SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 	lots! Extras Galore! BPP WAR 	fully eqt kit, new washer & 	 _________________________ 	- .'191 0610 	 321 0702 	RANTED Only 148,500! 	 dryer. $39,900. 	 373-5774Dayor Night 	Bedroom set solid cherry like new 	 Drywall hanging mm SANFORD AREA-Newly re 	 ) 	double dresser with mirror, 	140(15011 MAR 11`41- 	 finishing 8. spraying 	 Office Cleaning modeled 3 OR home. Large din 	BEAUTIFUL 4 BR 2 bath home in 	WINTER SPRINGS 2 BR I B. FR, 	 chest on chest, night stand cost 	 7921 Hwy Il 92 	 3?) 7543 	 __________________________ Hidden Lake w C H&A, w 	close to shopping 8. School, I yr. 	 NOTICE 	 $900, sacrifice 5175 831 0858 	- 	 tnford if 17711 : 	,,, LR, FR with fireplace, 	
carpet, 1g. eat in kit, fenced 	warranty. cati today, Won't last after 6 p.m. 	 --- 	. . - 	 .._.,,. 	Custom Office' Cleaning, comnn,'r : 	Utility room & wooded lot, $365 	
yard, patio & grill l, Much More! 	VA financing $31.700 (141, new consf Lic , bonded 8. 

: 	
Yours, for just S46,9WI 	 Dra,.fic reduction in price! 170 	 femporary power pole 	! 	Furnished Studios 	I 	Grooming & awrding 	in% Quality service everytime 

FOR 	BIG FAMILY or live in 	PINECREST DRIVE! Now 	Completely wired. Reauy louse. 	 - 	 Pt 373 0511 or 668 3981 , 	:3 OR 1' bath-Washington Oaks 	 ______________________ 
Area, $250 1st & last. Rent with 	JUST FOR YOU 3 OR 1"7 bath 	Mother. Spacious brick home in 	$37,9001 FLEXIBLE FINAN 	 11125. 321 4416 	 ANIMAL HAVEN  home in C.C. Manor with 	Loch Arbor. 1 OR, 7 B, FR, C 	CING!l!  Option to buy, owner will carry 	

remodeledeatinkit,wwcarpet, 	H&A, dbl garage. $67,'00. 

	
Beauty SdIOF, Chairs--used but 	 ' 	. ' 

	 Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, 	 Painting 
11111111111111111111111 

2nd. 322 4109. 	
porch, pan. Fla. Rm & OR & ____________________________ 	 clipping, flea control. Pet 

3Br2bathhomelnSanford.CAC. 	More! BPP WARRANTED 
This lcvely spacious FAMILY 	good cond. 520 each. Sanford 	 S. , nford  - 	 Supplies, dog houseS, insulated, home has a nice above ground 	Furniture Salvage, 1792 So of 

Tony Coppola Assoc 630 0333 	 , 	Assumable mortgagef Close to 	

shady inside kennels. screened 	Picture Perfect Ext Painting 

94 	 lII 
Nice neighborhood. $300 mo. 	WOW, $30,500! 	 1 	 323-3301 pool. C H&A. FR w el. FP. 	Sanford. 322  8121. 	

outside runs. also air cond 	Free Est Etc 10 pct disc to Sr .  

Here it comes again . . . another shoplifting 

F7,111,11 I 	 pitch. We know you've heard it before, but read 

on. Shoplifting, is stealing. It is Punishable by law 

and it labels you a criminal. It can 
wipe out your 

court record 
- 	

'a,' s. tu!ur. It ets you it $ 

14 	

. 
 that can't be erased. Say goodby to college plans 

or landing a job. Employers will think twice 

before they hire "a thief. Is that wallet, necklace 
11 

or lipstick you pocket worth the price you must 

pay in the end? 
I 	, I 
[11 I I 	 A Community Service Message From Ttw Herald 

- .------.- 	..----..-- . .----..-- , 
- - ._.. _. .,-- - - __.. - .. - ., _-._. -- .-. - .....- _*__._ .. - 1' II 	 .. .. -- __. - - .. - . -. - --------------------------------- 

DOLL HOUSE 3 OR 2 bath home 	 0 	 shopping, schools, churches!!! 
:IF THIS IS THE DAY fo buy a new 	On oak shaded lot w-C H&A, w w 

i 
	

' 	car, see today's Classified ads 	carpet, Fla. Rm,, dining area, 
for best buys. 	 fenced rear yard & B-B 0 grill! 	

- 	Tuscawulla area 5 mo. old 32 w. 

Lots Morel 	Your 	res,%'' 	
FR 	Projected 	tennis 	Cis 	& 
'ogging path. Beautiful jewel of $29,000! 

33—Houses Furnished 	 shopping. 	539.500 	Assume 	about any kind of financing you 
a home ."ui,umabIe mort or just 

-- 	
RLAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES- 	_1.200_at 6 pct. 373 1331, 	 choose. 	sa,00 	Owner 
JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 
LEADER! 	WE 	LIST 	& 	SELL 	

This very desirable pool planned - 	motivated. 

Now listing iyrs young.) BR2B,C 

O 

101111,5 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 	home at W7 ldyllwilde has 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.1! 	BR's, 2 baths, spacious eat-In 

kitchen 	with 	family 	room, 	H&A, nice car. lot. Will go VA or 
REALTY 	Sanford's Salet Leader 	seperate formal OR, large 	FHA. 533.500. 

REALTOR 	 covered patio, C HIA 1 a new 	REALTY WORLD. roof. Owner transferring 8 says 
:clean 3 I 	turn, house. 	Cony 	322-2420 	reduce price to Sol,000.  

	

location, 	porch, 	inc. 	all 	ap  

	

4 pliances. 	 ANYTIME 	Raborn REALTY 
REALTOR 322 4000MLS 

24 HOUR io 322-9283 	
Multiple Listing Service 	_________________ 

NCLtJTTER 	YOUR 	CiIOSCT. 	
[]3 	2565 	W Garnest White 	- 	The Real Estate Agency 

Sell those things that are just 	REALTORS 	PARK 	
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 	 REALTORS 

taking up space with a want ad 	Branch Office 	323-2222 	107 W Commercial 
in the Herald 372 2611 or 831.999). 	- - 	. 	- 	-. 	

Phone 322 7881, Sanford 	
21)5 , S 	French 	II? 92) 	Sanforc 

323 $331 

Cd9t'S 	JU )1)I 	 LIT. JJY 6066, 668 6335 	- 

Paunt,ng by Anthony Conino 	In 
Home Improvements 	ter,or, exterior, qualified in all 

____________________________ 	phases, Free Est, Call 3220011 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
u..tv"'\c' 	

. I 	SG.BALINT&ASSOC 	3228665  

INSULATION 	Balling, 	blowing, 	Interior Exterioi Plastering
Licensed& Bonded WACO Foam. fiberglas & Cellu 	 Call 377 2780 lose, Lowest prices Call 371 0839 

or 90.4 731 6708 collect 
__ 	 Railings  

PAINT ING, CARPENTRY 	 Custornouslt iron work 
CUSTOM CABINETS 	 Window guards, gates etc 

Free Est 	3230429 after 5:30 	Martin's 373 1111. 339 1693 

To List Your Business.,, 
Dial 322-2611or831-9993 — 

__ 	-3 --p" a'1.4 
!1IM,,' 	- 

. 	': ':.: 	: 	-   ---- ---- - - - 	
. -. 	 . 

.4 	. 	.- 	 _t .,,____.. .-, ..'. 	 .. I. 	. 
I 

':r. 

r 	I .." 
ir 



Photo Courtesy of NASA 

1OA—'Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- Friday, July ,17 

Honor System Eatery Fai*l*ing As Patrons Abuse Charity 

	

VALLEY VIEW, Texas be advised that the meals would the property. The balance was hand-printed menu listed lo. 	 The religious fare was not for Thomas was forced to cut the 
the locals only, however, most expensive items from his started because Ron Thomas diners would be allowed to pay of land north of Dallas, a ranch sirloins; the specialty was a 

(NEA) - The whole thing be served without fixed prices; $250,000. For this he got 50 acres ounce ranch clubs and 12-ounce 	\(fi 	
t 	e d 	Thcas says the restaurant's generous menu, and that in turn wanted to do something nice for whatever amount they believed house, and a restaurant Con' 24-ounce T-bone, meal enough 

Bible was open throughout the cut patronage further. people. He Is a born-again appropriate, 	 vetted from a brick barn. It for the Dallas Cowboy back- week. The live entertainment, 	And too, those people who Christian, and he hoped to in- 	At first, there was a hitch to was 	lovely. 	Pastoral, field. 
for example, was Christian- continued to come to the dicate to a naughty world that the idea. Thomas did not have Promising. Thomas, a 35-year- 

And. sure enough, there were oriented. "We never pushed restaurant began to abuse Its C faith, hope and charity are still enough money to negotiate a old physician, would manage no fixed charges. Not even for 
religion on customers," charity. Thomas says some if true beacons in a society deal. But then, he says, "God the venture. His wife, Cyndee, 24-ounces of T-bone. Patrons 
Thomas says, "but we were people would eat $10 worth of otherwise darkened by lesser intervened," A rich relative would help. 	 were told that considerations 	 . 5 . 	 ready with It if they wanted it." food and leave 10 cents. Others interests, 	 died and left a sizeable 	

Occasionally, tourists in- people, decidedly middle class, 
And so a year and a half ago Inheritance. Thomas believed 	The couple na 	sciences. "We are here to serve med 

the would be up to their con- 	 Some 	did 	want 	It. left nothing at all. And a few 

	

he decided to buy a restaurant, this was the Lord's way of restaurant "The Fatted Calf you," the menu noted, 
	 terrupted their dinners to even stooped to pilfering the But not just any restaurant, saying that the Christian Steak House," and they set "however, there is no price on S 	 receive counseling in a room off change from the jars on the This one would operate on the restaurant was a great Idea, 	

about to feature the best table our service, . .put whatever you 	 the restaurant's kitchen. Other tables. honor system. Customers would 	Thomas put $20000 down on in this part of Texas. Their desire in the Jar on your table." 	 times the customers asked for 	By this spring the dream had 

	

The money in those jars was 	 . 	 conversion and even baptism. becomes nightmare. Bills piled 
• 

	

, 	

not regularly collected, by the 	 ......... 	 Thomas, a one-time seminary up. Tables were empty. And 

	

customers could make their 	 ______ 	 requests in his backyard restaurant became due, they 

	

own change, or, in some cases, 	 swimming pool. 	 could not be met. At present, 

Prices Lip SIig htl y' 	way. It was left so that 	 student, satisfied the latter when payments on the 

	

borrow from the kitty. Thomas 	 S 	 So it was that a few months the management owes $10,000 

	

says poorer customers were not 	 ________ 	 after its purchase, the Fatted on the mortgage alone, and if Employment Gains 	 _ __ 

	

expected to leave anything, and 	 '. 	
, 	 Ron Thothas like a dream come former owner will foreclose in 

Calf Steak House seemed to it's not paid this month the 

	

in fact were encouraged to 	 _____ 

	

S 	 true. The patronage was heavy the property. "take what you need" from the 
Jars. 	 ti.... ' 	 and the gospel proliferated. In 	Therefore, from this month "' 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — In- an Increase In the number of even more gloomy Is that they 	Not surprisingly, the Fatted 	 I. 	 fact, business was so good the on the honor policy at the 

	

flation at the wholesale level teen-agers who found jobs for do not take into account the Calf became something of a 	 Thomases began to think about Fatted Calf Steak House is4 

	

rose by a moderate 0.5 percent the summer after completing latest crude petroleum hikes smash success. The enterprise 	 S 	 . 	buying similar restaurants in changed. Ron and Cyndee last month as plunging food the school year. 	 imposed by OPEC, the Interna- received widespread media
Ron Thomas At The Fatted Calf 	

other communities. 	Thomas are now charging e prices offset another startling 	The grim inflation news was tional oil cartel. 	 notice, and curious eaters came 	 But then, suddenly, things at competitive prices. They'll 
surge in energy costs, the that that gasoline prices rose 	The administration has ac- to the tables from across the 	Some of the patrons were the Thomases dosed the doors the Fatted Calf began to turn probably even advertise, and government reported today. 	3.7 percent and home heating knowledged that the OPEC oil United States. Soon, Ron and regulars, of course, local folks to tourists, and held religious sour. The price of beef shot up, put up gaudy commercial signs. 

The Labor Department said oil soared by 8.4 percent. These Increases has greatly increased Cyndee Thomas were hustling who used the rt.staurant as services and dinners for several for one thing, and at the same "It's sad," they think. Faith, 
wholesale food prices fell by 1.2 dismal statistics followed gains the changes of a recession in the steaks and side orders for much for spiritual invigoration dozen good friends and neigh- time the lines of customers hope and charity have been delt 
percent in June, the third of 4.2 percent for gasoline in United States. 	 upwards of 1,500 people a week. as anything else. On Sundays bore. 	 declined. To compensate, a cruel blow. 
consecutive month that food May and 5.4 percent for heating 
ready for sale to retail outlets oil. 
declined. Practically all of the 
improvement was due to lower 	The Labor Department cal- 
meat prices. 	 culated that during the first half . Livi ng h TM'1 omes However, prices that Amen- of 1979, gasoline prices climbed 
cans paid for gasoline and home at a seasonally adjusted rate of 	 HownewWatt-Wise  
heating oil climbed sharply. 22.5 percent. On a compounded 
Energy prices are now the  annual rate basis, that would 
nation's No, 1 inflationary work out to a 50 percent in- 	 savetoii 	Z5% on ele1t'iity. problem. 	 crease if prices continue to rise 

In a separate report, the at the same level between July 
Labor Department said the and Decethber that they did 
nation's unemployment rate during the first six months. 
edged downward to 5.6 percent 	home heating oil prices have 
from 5.8 percent in the previous gone up by 30.8 percent in the 

AA 	 A. two months, the lowest level in last six months and at an an- 	 S' 	 AA five years. 	 nual rate of 71.2 percent. 
The decline was attributed to 	What makes these figures 
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Drug Smugglers 

Avoid Florida 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) federal officials estimate that 

— One hot, summer night a few nine others go undetected. 
weeka ago the pUotofaDc4 "With ali due reepeetteout 

t 	airplane landed unannounced law officers," said H. Lamar 
at 	the small 	Valdosta, Ga., Cole, 	district 	attorney 	for 
airport and quickly taxied to Georgia's Southern Judicial 
one end of a poorly-lit runway. Circuit, 	"these 	flights are 

When airport officials failed caught by the blunders of the 
to 	get a 	response 	to 	their smugglers themselves," 
radioed 	Inquiries, 	airport "It's my understanding that 
security officers were dis- there are many areas for use as 
patched to investigate. When possible landing strips, remote 
the 	officers 	approached 	the areas of southern Georgia with 
plane, It suddenly whe,led pastures 	or 	cropdustlng 
around for takeoff, strips," 	said 	Cole, 	"It's 

The plane struck a utility pole amazing what is landing in our 
with one of its wings, however, area," 
and the pilot and two other men "There's 	probably 	several 
scrambled out of the cockpit. cow pastures In south Lowndea 
Two of them were captured and (County) that could handle one 
police found 3,000 pounds of of these planes," said Capt. 
baled Colombian marijuana on David Whitfield, of the flveman 
the plane. Valdosta-Lowndei County drug 

It was one of a growing squad. 
number of Incidents in whih The drug squad and a similar 
drug smugglers are bypassing city-county squad In Moultrie 
Florida, where authorities have and Colquitt County were 
launched a crackdown, and formed four years ago to 
landing their vintage aircraft combat the increase In drug 
instead at remote air strips In smuggling. 
south Georgia, To Increase their range, 

"Basically, there's been an smugglers are buying old cargo 
Intensive effot against smug- planes and installing extra gas 
gling In southern Florida," said tanks on than. Often the planes 
Jack Salter, agent In charge of are landed and abandoned, a 
the 	Drug 	Enforcement small write-off considering the 
Administration district office In tax-free profit from a success- 
Atlanta. ful drug haul. 

"The ones smuggling by Earlier this week, three 
aircraft are trying to avoid the Georgia sheriffs asked the 
pressure in Florida and stretch Georgia General Assembly to 
the miles (from South Amen,  create a separate state agency 
ca) to get over Florida," Salter to enforce drug laws, saying 
said in a telephone Interview police In small Georgia towns 
Thursday. and rural counties were not 

But for every drug smuggling equipped to combat the smug- 
operation by air that is foiled, glers. 

The HigheroEffii*ciencyHeat Pump. 
'5" S__•S, 

COP4DITIQF4ED 
AIR ToThE 

fot?1E I 

I-fEAT 
AB50RBEJ? 

IW 
WIP11'ER 

oUmooR. UNIf 

HEAT 
R.EJECTEP 

IN 
SUMiAER 

INPX3R UNIT 

Space Shuttle Tank COMPREScOR. 
OUrDOOR 

COIL 

Arrives At Center 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. National Aeronautics and 

(UPI) — The expendable 1$4- Space Administration's 
foot external fuel tank for the Michoud Assembly Facility 
Space Shuttle Columbia will be near New Orlem 
unloaded at the Kennedy Space 	The tank, built by Martin 
Center today. 	 Marietta Aerospace, was float- 

The huge tank was brought ed 1,073 miles on the barge 
into Port Canaveral Thursday Poseidon. It Ie1'I New Orleans, 
followinu a barge trip from the towed by tug, Monday. 

The awesome power of lightning can be seen In this photo 

taken at the Kennedy Space Center. What should you know 

about lightning and protecting yourself against it? 

The story, page 2. 

What makes a tt.Wise?w home a Watt-
Wise home? A higher-efficiency heat pump, 
for one thing. 

It's a device that heats your home when it's 
cold, cools your home when it's hot. It does 
everything a standard air conditioner can do, 
but costs a lot less to run. 

You see, in order to heat the average home, 
the standard air conditioner with electric 
strip heating has to actually heat all the air 
inside the house. And that takes quite a bit of 
electricity. 

But the higher-efficiency heat pump simply 
gathers the heat that's in the outside air and 
pumps it inside the house. In the summer, it 

INP(x)R 0 gathers the heat that's inside the house 
C  IL 	and pumps it out. The result: lower elec- 

tric bills, winter and summer. 

WAT 	To meet FPLS recommended 'tt- 
Wise standards, a heat pump must 

IN SUMMER AI5ORBED have a COP (heat rating) of 2.5 
and an EER (cool rating) of 7.5. 
Of course, the higher the rating 

the lower your dollar number. 
V 	I 	But a  higher-efficiency heat pump  is \j.J just one of the many features of a Watt. 

Wise home. Others can include an energy. 
AJ 	saving water heater, proper insulation, 

treated glass and more efficient appliances. 
Ask your builder to show you how a certified 

Stt.Wise home can sav
Wtt-Wise 

up to 25% on 
electricity Or, pick up a 	Living 
folder at ur Fk office. 

The 	tt-Wise Living home. It costs a little 
more now but in the long run it costs a whole 
lot less. GAS LiNES 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
$IMINOLIMIMOIIpL Sanford; 

HOSPITAL John R, Alteway Jr. 
JULYS Maurika.$oIannon 

ADMISSIONS Catharine A. Faulkner 
Cars L. Hocks 

Candance A. Chicsfsky 
D.IIh Hinson Julle M. LeWIS 

Johnson 14,111% A. SpillmanJul11 
Mail~ James M. Truluck Ask vourbufl&wWbowhe, 
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Cheer yourself up with. 

FISH 'N CHIPS 
DINNER OR SNACK 

FROM 

1141111H) 1401y S' ij 
where the ckeIcc in iurs.& 

2501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) 
Sanford 

Phone 322.9212 
Hours OfOperation: Sun. thru Thurs. 10a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Fri. and Sat. 10a.m. to 12 P.M. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 6, 1979-3 

LIGHTNING... How To Prot- W-0111-  Ct Yourself 

uiitrui 'iitirr,  
Obviously, there is a potential hazard if you are In contact 
at the Instant a stroke occurs with anything that can be a 
path for the stroke. A prudent person would hang up the 
phone, postpone a shower, or wash the clothes later. 
However, In the long run, it boils down to a matter of how 
much you want fear of lightning to dictate your life. The 
great majority of lightning deaths and Injuries occur 
outside the home. 

Beware of metal fences. Strike current can travel 
hundreds of yards on a metal fence, even though it is 
grounded by pods and ground rods, and still electrocute 
you. Walking near a fence when thunderstorms are in the 
area also can subject you to a conducted side strike. 

Oceans, lakes, rivers and ponds should be avoided 
during. an  electrical 4orm.  

STEP VOLTAGE 
A stroke that has gone to ground dissipates Its energy in 

ground currents, creating a condition known as step 
voltage. These currents can generate high voltages 
between two points quite close together. A person stan-
ding on the ground can become it human "switch," 
spanning these currents almost as though he were in 
contact with two live power lines at the same time. 
Instances where livestock are found dead or stunned In a 
field after a thunderstorm Illustrate the effects of step 
voltage. They have the misfortune (in this case) of being 
four-legged. 

You can minimize the dangers from step voltage by 
reducing the area your feet or body makes with the 

011I.F ri a inirr,. g[UUiIU. LIV not 	and with your iegs spread apart. 

to the current's path to ground and cuts down the chances STREAMER CURRENTS 
of a side strike (to be discussed later). But, whatever your Special caution should be given to a phenomenon called 
cover ... wood or metal ... stand at least six feet away. dreamer current. A lightning stroke in the making puts 
Never lean against It, or touch it. leaders, or feelers, which pull streams of electrons up- 

SIDE STRIKE ward from grounded objects to complete a stroke path to 
The majority of known injuries and fatalities from ground. A person standing in the open near where a leader 

lightning are the result of aide strikes - a condition in is coming down can become a streamer path hlelf—its 
which lightning finds resistance In Its primary path to magnitude depending on the terrain, his height and 
ground and jumps to a nearby target. degree of Insulation from the ground and the intensity of 

As airesdy nMI,d, a poor conductor like a tree or the leader. Streamer currents, even those that do not 
i nodes PDAIA MOM likely to Werateaside strike than a become the main stroke path.. can be high ... and 
good iuictor such as a rn3 pole. in a docwnented aofltliflU fatal. 
con In 	Iando,.FlL several years ago, two young men SEQUELAE 
were seated on a park bench under a tree, waiting out a 
rahatorin. One was sitting with his head tilted back There are other types of lightning hazards that must be 
against the  tree.  The other was bending over, tying his taken Into account. They are called "Following effects" - 
Shoelace. Lightning struck a nearby tree, jumped to 
"their" tree and then to the two men. The one leaning 

referred to in literature as sequelae - and they stem 

back was killed; the other man was hurled from the 
primarily from human reactions to a sudden and unex-
pected occurrence. In the case of lightning, these 

bench. Though dunned, he survived. secondary effects do not Involve current flow, yet they 
CONDUCTED STRIKE may well account for as many deaths and injuries as the 

Another lightning hazard Is the conducted strike. In this more direct lightning effects. 
case, a strike follows a conductor, usually a wire, into an For Instance, the brilliant (lash and sudden thunderclap 
area that may be some distance from the actual strike of a nearby bolt may momentarily blind or startle the 
point. This threat can be reduced by the Installation of driver of an automobile, causing him to swerve into the 
lightning stpressors on power lines, telephone lines and path of another car or run off the road and strike an oh- 
television lead-Ins. When properly designed and installed, struction. Heart failure, loss of balance and falling - all 
they will hold surge voltage below the danger level, are possibilities and they can happen anywhere, in the 

Many people question whether, in an electrical storm, open or inside a protected structure. Since there Is no way 
they should take baths, use the telephone or operate to predict what will occur and when, the only precaution 
electrical appliances. There Is no hard and fast rule here. available Is normal care. 
- 	....' 	... ... " 	. 	VfrSA•v. 

 

By WILLIAM R. DURRETF 
Special To The Herald 

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER, Fla, - True or False? 
- During a lightning storm, It Is safer to stand near a 

tree than a metal light pole. 
- A convertible car or truck with the top up affords the 

same protection from lightning as a metal-topped vehicle 
since both are insulated from the ground by rubber tires. 

- You should never attempt Immediate aid to a 
lightning victim. He is probably dead anyway and his 
body is seething with residual electricity that could 
electrocute you. 

If you answered "true" to any of the above, you should 
continue reading; It might save your life, or someone 
else's. The answer to all three questions Is false. 

All of us are familiar with lightning - Its quicksilver 
flash and terrifying thunderclap. Yet, what do we really 
know about it? In Its simplest terms, lightning is a 
discharge of electrical current - a gigantic electrical arc 
- between areas of different electrical potentials In 
moisture-laden air. These electrical charges build up In 
thunderstorm clouds. Precisely how this occurs is not 
fully understood and Is the subject of intense In-
vestigation, but it probably involves some process of 
electrostatic friction between water droplets in the air. 
Dry air, for instance, will not originate lightning. 

There are no absolutes when It comes to minimizing the 
dangers from lightning. Common sense and a genera] 
knowledge of lightning's effects are the best defense. For 
Instance, you don't have to be hit directly by a bolt of 
lightning to be killed by It. You can be felled just as easily 
by a host of lightning-associated hazards. The most 
common are the side strike, the conducted strike, step 
voltage, streamer currents and multiple following effects 
known as "sequelae." 

Before examlng these hazards In detail, several im-
portant generalizations should be noted. 

Lightning Is electricity. Thus, It moves at the speed 
of light. For all practical purposes, Its effects are in-
stantaneous. 

The flow of electric current from a lightning strike 
always seeks the easiest path to ground and tends to flow 
along the outside surface of whatever conductor It Is 
flowing In. 

No lightning strike victim should be presumed dead. 
This cannot be overemphasized. Contrary to popular 
belief, a person struck by lightning has not been "Fried." 
The current has probably passed along the outer skin, not 
through the body, thus sparing the Internal organs. Burns, 
If any, are usually caused by metal objects worn or 
carried by the victim - coins, a belt buckle - which have 
been melted by the heat of the stroke. Often, the victim 
may not be breathing or have any heartbeat because the 
sudden shock has paralyzed the muscles that control 
heart and lung functions. In most cases, he can be reviv-
ed by prompt cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
techniques. But speed Is essential. If breathing and 
heartbeat can be restored quickly, the odds are very good 
that he will recover fully with no permanent ill effects. It 
Is safe to touch the victim. Unlike a person In contact with 

a live wire, a lightning victim contains no residual elec-
tricity. 

DIRECT STRIKE 
Of all lightning's hazards, the most visible and 

frightening form Is the direct strike ... the bolt Itself. The 
problem here Is to avoid becoming the stroke's prime path 
to ground. Stay inside If at all possible during a lightning 
storm. Almost any kind of overhead cover will shield you 
from a direct strike. 

The best protection is  large metal-structured building, 
with the next best a metal-topped vehicle. In both cases, 
the protection is the metal cage - a Faraday cage (after 
the English physicist Michael Faraday) - surrounding 
the person inside. The current flows around the metal 
cage and then arcs to the ground. The rubber tires of the 
vehicle are not a factor. By the same token, a con-
vertible's fabric top does not make a Faraday cage and 
offers no protection from a strike. 

When caught outside, seek some kind of shelter im-
mediately. Keep In mind that most people killed by a 
direct strike were hit while in the open or walking down a 
beach, not while standing or walking near trees, poles and 
buildings. But choose your cover carefully. A grove of 
trees, for example, is less dangerous than an Isolated tree 
since the odds are better that your particular tree will not 
be the one hit. Strange as Is may seem, a tall metal 
structure - flag pole, lamp post, water tower - affords 
better protection than a tree. Though more likely to be a 
target, a tall metal object offers less resistance than wood 
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Stimpson.0 New 
Shir ley Tem p le? 

By DICK KLEINER
OLLYWOOD HOLLYWOOD  (NEA) 

 

This is the season to remake 
old movies that made stars .; 
of kids, and to find new child 
stars. We have already had a 
new copy of "The Champ,"  
with Ricky Shroder as the 1* 	1 
new Jackie Cooper, and now I 
Universal 	is 	re-making 

 "Little Miss Marker," with  
it 	precocious 	6-year-old  
named Sara Stimson in one 
of the greatest of Shirley _- 
Temple's parts. 

Walter 	Matthau, 	Julie  
Andrews, Tony Curtis and 
Bob Newhart aie the four 
brave souls who have agreed I to work with Sara In "Little 
Miss Marker," Brave is an  
appropriate 	adjective,  
because It takes a 	brave  
actor to work with a cute 
child; innocently, they steal 
every scene they are in. 	WALTER MATT1IAU, SARA STIMSON 

"Sara and I," says Mat- 
thau, 	"make 	Tristan 	and 	"California Suite," because had to speak up. I thought 
Isolde 	look 	like 	an 	Matthau was In that, and she she would be shy, but she 
argumentatIve couple In a 	knows and likes Matthau, walked right in and said, 
cafeteria. We are sublime 	and 	she 	made 	the 	con- 'HI!" 
lovers. I want to steal her." 	nection. They also saw "The That was the beginning of 

They do seem to have a 	Champ," because that had a 	lengthy 	series 	of 	in- sublime-lover 	relationship, 	another 	child 	in 	It, 	and terviews and screen tests in 
They were rehearsing a 	again, that helped her to both Texas and California 
scene together and it was fun 	realize what she was doing. that 	culminated 	in 	her 
and games. She would put 	But she still isn't a spoiled getting the part. Along the 
her hand on his mouth every 	actress type, and if Mrs. 
time he wanted to speak, way, she had her first air- 

Floyd has her way, she never plane 	ride, 	her 	first 	trip giggling all the way. 	will be. There is plenty of outside Texas and lots more 
"How long have you been 	loving punishment meted firsts. in the Navy, 	little 	girl?" 	out, if she gets "cocky." And 

Matthau asked her, and she 	the whole thing Is being kept 
Bernstein is very careful 

how he handles 	her. 	He giggled away merrily, 	in perspective, 
But, as soon as director 	"We're 

wants 	to 	preserve 	her 
going back home 

Walter Bernstein called for 	after this is finished," Mrs. 
natural quality. So he doesn't 
tell her ahead of time about action, little Sara Stimson 	Floyd says, "and If we never 

was 	all 	business. 	She 
her scenes, waiting instead 

come back to Hollywood, 
breezed through her scene, 	that's fine, too," 

until 	virtually 	the 	last 
minute to tell her what to do without a stumble, exactly 	Home Is a tiny 	village and what to say. as Bernstein had told her to 	called Helotes, not far from "She really doesn't know do. 	She 	was 	obviously 	San Antonio, 	Tex. 	Mrs. 

pleased with herself when It 	Floyd is a secretary at the 
what It's all about," Matthau 

was over. 	 Veterans' Hospital In San 
"She'll says. 	fool around all 

the time, but as soon as "I just had to do it the first 	Antonio, and It was one of Bernstein calls for action, time," she said, to nobody in 	her fellow workers who had then she's all business. It is particular, when Bernstein 	read about the "Little Miss 
said, "That's a print." 	Marker" talent hunt and how 

really 	very 	remarkable." 

The whole thing of working 	they were auditioning little 
Nobody is trying to say 

she's 	another 	Shirley with a child made Matthau 	girls at the nearby Holiday Temple. In fact, Bernstein reminisce about his 	own 	Inn. 	She 	suggested 	Mrs. 
early years. He says when he 	Floyd bz?Ing Sara to those 

deliberately had his talent 

was very young, people 	auditions, 
scouts look for a brunette 
(which Sara Is) to get away would pay him 50 cents to 	"I thought It would be a give recitations, from any such comparison. 

good experience for her," "People have the Idea that 
"hut I never tight I'd 	Mrs. Floyd says. "So she  Sara is trying to be another 

really get paid to act," he 	dTMe4 herself and combed  Shirley Temple,"her mother 
says. "1 thought maybe it I 	her hair and I told her am says, "That's dead wrong." 
swept up the theater, they'd 
let me act and give me 

CoS t Of Vacationing maybe five dollars. Then I 
got 110) for understudying 
six men—all over 7O— and l 	Trying to decide where to 
began to see that the acting 	head 	for 

occupancy), two meals at a 
that 	foreign profession had possibilities," 	vacation? 	Your 	travel 

good (but not haute cuisine) 
restaurant, two cocktails They all say that Sara 	dollars will stretch about 2.5 and taxis. Stimsm is too young to 	times farther in Lisbon or realize that she has acareer. 	Buenas Aires than In Tokyo London 	 ..$178.72 

Maybe she's even too young 	or Paris, according to a Tokyo 	 ,.$241.49 to understand just what it is 	survey by the Geneva 	..$172.09 
that she is doing every day at 	foreign-currency 	exchange  CQpeIIhagCII 	.. $144." 
the studio, 	 firm, Lisbon 	 ..$99.56 

Sara's 	mother, 	Dana 	Here is the daily cost per Paris 	 . $Z4O.84 
Floyd, says  she took her to 	person of a vacation day in Bueao. Aires 	. $9140 
see a couple of movies and 	seven foreign cities. Flgtwes tried to explain to her what 	Include deluxe 

The same vacation day in 

	

hotel ac- 	New York City Is estimated was going on. They saw 	commodatfons 	(double 	to cod 1179,80, 
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TELEVISION 
f 	.__ I (CBS) Mdi.,U. 

July 6 thru 12 

0 (CBS) 040,W% 

O ABC) 4.,i'. 

(NBC) 

(PBS) 

EVENING 

900 
(2) 	WILMA Shirley Jo Fin- 
nay portrayi Wilma Rudolph in 
this dramatization of the early 
life and career of the 1980 
triple Olympic gold medal 
winner. (R) 

SUNDAY 
JULY 8, 1919 

EVENING 

1000 
MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 

The Israelites flee from their 
Egyptian captors and cross the 
Red Sea, only to find them-
selves facing the new dangers 
of hunger, thirst and desert 
raiders. (Part 4 of 6) (R 

MONDAY 
JULY 9, 1919 

coverage OT a debate between 
proponents and opponents of 
the recently signed SALT II 
pact, from the John F. Kennedy 
Center In Washington. John 
Chancellor moderates. 

1000 
U JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL 
Robert Goulet joins Julio 

Andrews in singing memorable 
Broadway songs. 

WEDNESDAY 

JULY 11, 1979 

JULY 12, 1979 

EVENING 

8:00 
(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Polynesian Adven-
ture" An account of the exotic 
South Pacific Isles by an Amer-
ican family who lived with the 
natives and adopted their 
ways. 

10:00 
0 EVENING IN BYZANTIUM 
A once-great producer 
attempts to make a comeback. 
resurfacing at the Cannes Film 
Festival. His plans are tempo-
rarily stopped by an explosion 
In his room. (Part 1 of 2) 

Specials Of The Week 
SATURDAY 

JULY 7, 1919 

focuses on a typical day on 2:00 location at the filming of "The THE SCARLET LETTER Scarlet Letter." a dramatiza- 
tion of Nathaniel Hawthorne's EVENING  
novel of Puritan America star- eoo ring Meg Foster, John Heard (2) THE GREAT AMERICAN 
and Kevin Conway. LAUGH-OFF Host 	Nancy 

Bleiweiss and guests including 

TUESDAY Robin 	Williams, 	Wayland 
Flowers, Toad, Lenny Schultz 

JULY 10. 1919 and Duck's Breath present a 
comedy 	special 	from 	San 
Francisco's 	Great 	American 

EVENING Music Hall. (R) 
9:30 

(2)(12)SALT II DEBATE Live THURSDAY 

EVENING 
MORNING 

8:30 
THE SCARLET LETTER 	 9:30 

"The Making Of The Scarlet • THE SCARLET LETTER 

	

Letter" This documentary 	AFTERNOON 

Sports On The Air 
SATURDAY S 6:0 

(I) 0 GOLF "Western Open" 
800  

U BASEBALL Regional coy- 

JULY 71 1979 Live coverage of third-round erage of Boston Red Sox at 
California Angels; Los Angeles play in this $300,000 PGA tour- Dodgers at Montreal Expos 

MORNING nament from the National Golf 

900 
Club in Oak Brook, Illinois. 
O WIDE WORLD OFSPORTS TUESDAY 

(2) a WIMBLEDON TENNIS Coverage of the Firecracker 
Live coverage of the U.n's "400" stock car race from JULY 10. 1919 
Finals in this prestigious tennis Daytona, Florida; International 
tournament from the All-Eng. Cliff 	Diving 	Championships EVENING 
land Lawn Tennis and Croquet from Acapulco, Mexico. 
Club in London. England. 

SUNDAY 
11:30 

(4)0 PAN 	AMERICAN AFTERNOON 
JULY 8, 1979 

GAMES Highlights of the day's 
1:30 events in the Pan Am Games. 

WRESTLING from San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

2:30 
AFTERNOON Dick Stockton hosts.  

SPORTS 8ThCU 
io 

(4)0 PAN 	AMERICAN WEDNESDAY LAN Coverage 	of 	various GAMES Events expected to 
events In the Pan American be COVSd 	 and JULY 11, 1979 
games including swimming and women'sswimming and diving, 
diving, gymnastics, roller skat- men's 	gymnastics, 	boxing. EVENING lng, 	archery 	and 	wrestling, track and field, and roller hock- 
from San Juan, Puerto Rico. .y. Dick Stockton hosts. (From 1130 o AUTO 	RACING San Juan,Puerto Rico (4) 0 PAN 	AMERICAN 
HIGHLIGHTS "Road Atlanta" 

4:30 GAMES Highlights of the day's 
300 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS events in the Pan Am Games, 

(2) 0 PRE-GAME SHOW Live coverage of the WBC from San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
NASL SOCCER Chicago Super 	Featherweight 	Cttam- Dick Stockton hosts. 

Sting at Detroit Express pionship 	between 	Alexis THURSDAY 3:15 Arguello 	and 	Rafael 	Limon 

(2) 	BASEBALL Regional from Madison Square Gordon; 
coverage of Detroit Tigers at AAU WelghtIltting Champion- JULY 12,1979 
Milwaukee Brewers; Minnesota ships 	from 	Totowa, 	New 
Twins at Cleveland Indians. Jersey. EVENING 

430 MONDAY 11:30 
OD 	BOWLING Finals of the 
Fresno PSA tour tournament JULY 91 1979 GAMES Highlights of the 
live from the Frno Open in events In the Pan Am Ga
California. 

(4)0 PAN 	AMERIHANN 

IVE_NING from San Juan, Puerto  
Dick Stockton hosts. 

DO 

for 
C9 

STACKED HIGH, IMPORTED 

Ham on Rye 

ROAST BEEF, CORNED BEEF 
PASTRAMI, LIVERWURST 

DRAFT BEER 
Orders To Go. Phone 831•9578 

Daily: 9:30 AM 2 AM 

CMA 9~PT90 

#1 CASSELBERRy PLAZA 
17-92 ONE MILE NORTH OF HWY. 436 

WITH THIS AD 	OFFER EXPIRES 7/14 
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Moody Rarely Recognized 
IGOGUIDEHOLLYWOOD (UP!) 

— necticu• Yankee at Kin 	 recently who researched the  g 
Ron Moody, 	the superb Arthur's Court," the new scientific fact that bald men 
English 	actor 	and 	Oscar Disney film depicts Merlin are more virile than hairy if you're thinking of getting out of the house and nominee for his 1968 por- as a sinister villain. Moody  men," he said. "The doctor are looking for something to do this weekend, here trayal 	of 	Fagin 	in 	the wears 	a 	long 	goatee, concluded such Is not the are a few suggestions: musical "Oliver!" lives In mustache, wildly upturned case. He sa id baldness plays id 
dread of the makeup box. 

Few actors have suffered 
eyebrows and a curlicue lock 
of hair sprouting from the 

no part in virility.
"We must explode this new Time Ou t  To Eat more for art than the jolly top of his bald dome. theory. Bald sex maniacs 

Engllshmai1 who has made a Since 	becoming 	a are a necessity to western 
career of playing grotesque character actor at age civilization as we know it." POP PA JAY'S — NOW OPEN with chicken, 
old goats. Moody has played dozens of Moody's most demanding sandwiches, fish, shakes, and many other 

Spirit 	gum, 	wigs, 	false old 	men, 	weirdos 	and makeup Job involved "The good things. Open UI 11 or Later. Take outs 
teeth, 	contact 	lenses 	and villains, 	most 	of 	them Flight of the Doves" inwhich available. 2501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) Sanford. 
greasepaint have taken their requiring heavy makeup. He he was required to wear five HOLIDAY INN — 1-4 — Now featuring Italian toll, altering his off-screen 
appearance, 	I reckons he spends more time 

- 

different 	disguises. 	The Fiesta and entertainment by Rhythm and Rhymes. 
at the makeup table than he experience left him almost a 1-4 & S.R. 46, Sanford. He 	plays 	Merlin, 	the does on camera. broken man. 

sorcerer of King Arthur's It Is no wonder then that RON MOODY In addition to having his HOLIDAY INN—LAKE MONROE— Featuring 
time 	In 	his 	new 	film, Moody walks the streets of ...as Fagan fuzz 	shaved 	off, 	his mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
"Unidentified 	Flying his native England and in M1y in 	 that an accent 

eyebrows where shaved as d rinks in our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 

Oddball," a contemporary Hollywood unrecognized by smacked suspiciously of 
well. He was forced to wear Sanford. 

story of a spaceman who 
gets caught In a time warp 

moviegoers who have seen 
him dozens cockney although he denies brown contact lenses to 

his 	blue 
JACK'S PLACE— 	w Try o 	big Grand Opening 

and ends up in the sixth 
of times 

screen. being a cockney. 
cover 	 eyes. 
Several different sets of false 

Special, 2 for the price of 1, Ham. on Rye ...it's 
delicious! No.1 Casselberry Plaza, 1792 one 	N. mile 

Century. 

Taken from 	"A 	Con- 
"I 	designed 	me 	OWfl 

"There's not much more 
that can happen to me face. 

teeth were cemented to his of Hwy. 436. 
makeup for Merlin," said Makeup has changed me

own Ivories. 

appearance 	forever. 	A 
career of 	men 

"It was pure torture," he 
recalled. "I reeked of spirit 

National Depression Glass Assn. Convention July 
6-8; show and sale, July 7-8, Sheraton Twin Towers, RVICE 

TTochniclans 

playing 	of gurn intense attitudes, villains which itches and burns 
when It Is applied every day 

5780 	Major 	Blvd., 	Orlando. 	Open 	to 	public. 
ctory Trained 

S.rvice 
andmadmenhaveleftmea for hours on end. My eyes 

Admission $1,50. 

ALL MAKES 
shadow of me former 

"It began early In me 
hurt so much I could only Ce 	Florida Zoological Park 	U. S. 17-92, one 

acting life when I wore a 
wear the lenses for a few 'and mile'eastof I4 	4½ miles west of Sanford. Hours 

of imported cars 
and trucks, putty none aaurjahHeeptna minutes at a time. 
Our prices will movie 	version 	of 	'David 

"The false teeth ruined me 

bridgework. Me eyebrows 
General Sanford Museum Ubraiy,520E. First St. 

Pleasantly surprise you. Copperfield.' It clogged me Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-6 p.m only. 

BAIRD'RAY DATSUN breathing and I played the 
entire picture with a cold 

never grew back. And a 
month after the film was Central Florida Civic Theatre presents the 

444 N. 17-2 Longwood, Ph. $31 1311 tt11, 	 4l that affected 	me 	sinuses over I was forced to wear musical "Gypsy" July 13-15, 2023, 27-29, 8:15 p.m.; 
ever after, 

spectacles to compensate for July 22, 2:30 p.m. Edyth Bush Theatre, Loch Haven 
"When I did Fagin, they 

the damage Incurred by the Park, Orlando. For reservations call 305-896-7365. 
shaved me head and covered 

contact lenses. 
"Misadventures 	with Grapefruit Productions presents twin comedies it with a rubber cap onto makeup which was pasted Fagin's  have ruined me 

"The Private Ear" and "The Private Eye", 8 p.m.  

mat of hair and then topped social life. It's part of the performances July 7,8,12-15 and 3 p.m., July 8, 14 & 
it off with a flat c1eria1 hat. penalty one pays for his art. 15,3372 Edgewater Dr., Orlando (next to Once Upon 

"I wore the makeup for 
Me love life wasn't helped by A Stage). 

three months. When the 
playing older men. Perhaps 
that's why 	I've been 	a 

Annie Russell Summer Theater 	at 	Rollins 
picture was completed, lifelong bachelor. 

College, Winter Park presents Agatha Christie play, 

Grand Opening\ 
discovered me hair refused "i often appear on the set 

"A Murder Is Announced", July 5-14, 8:30 p.m. Call 
to grow back exceptfor a and me fellow actors don't 

2145 for ticket Information. 
" little f UZL 

Moody patted his bald pate recognize me. 	That's not Blue Grass Music Hoe Down, 2-7 p.m., Saturday, 

SPtCIA 
[,7 	forlornly. surprisin". I look at meself 

in a mlrroz and discover 
,, ,. 	 - 	 . - 	— 

July 7, Hitching Post, Chuluota. Blue Grass Pard- 
"I read 	of 	a 	doctor ners, Full House, American Bluegrass 	with 

u - mi-i a ve&ige or Ron 	Gene Denmark, as guest singer. Free admission. Moody remaining. 
"After me experiences In 	Beat Maltbie Shell Museum — One of the largest rearranging me physical 	displays of shells in the world. Located on Holt person, you can wager I'll

' 	 Avenue at Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are 1- never Impersonate a female 	5 p.m. Sunday and Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., s- eve is 
W.-SUN. " 	on the screen. God knows 	Wednesday through Saturday. Closed Monday. 

BARBRA 	RYM 	what I might lose." 	 Admission Is $1 for adults and 50 cents, children 6- STREISAND 	ONEAL 	Moody will star next year 	12. Group rates available. 
for ABC In a new weekly 
adventure drama, "Hart In 	Big Tree Park - Seminole County-operated park 
Edwardian sleuth in con 
San Francisco," playing an 	

with picnic tables and featuring The Senator, one of 
MATINEE ALL SEATS 1. 	temDorary California. 	the oldest and largest bald cypress trees in the U.S., 

"Hart Is really an 	 open 7 a.m. to sunset Mondays through Fridays. 9 13, (-PLAZA 	
eve 7I$-S 	nlsm as a detective," Moody 	am. to sunset Saturdays and Sundays, off U.S. 17-92 

	

ALl MCSCAW 	said. "He's sent to San on General Hutchison. Parkway, Longwood. 

	

DEAN PAUL MARTIN 	Francisco by Scotland yard 

PLAYERS with biza 	 Fort Christmas Museum - Authentic replica an 

	

It's not like 'Starsky and 	l$37 fort of the Second SeynjpJ0 War. Guided group PANCHO GOALl5 f 	Hutch,' although In a sense I 	tours by calling 568-4149. Free admission. Open 10 OUILLI*Mo VIL.As 	 wish Hart were more like 	a.m. tO4pm. Wednesday through Saturday, 1 p.m. 
them 	 to 5 p.m. Sunday. Closed Monday and Tuesday. 

	

"Staraky and Hutch have 	Located on Road 420, two miles north of East High- 
Hwy. 1.I5. 3151111 	all those sexy birds swat- 	way 50 at Chlrstmas, Florida.  

$'fllI 	 ming around them. We 
ALL NEW 	 character actors are denied 	The Cartoon Museum — Exhibit of rare cartoon 

	

CHEERLEADERS 	the same opportunities with 	art and cart,0011 miscellany, no adniluion charge, 11 

H.O
IN 	 those sweet young girls. 	a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays, next to 

	

.T.S. 	"In the TV series I will be 	Azalea Park Post Office, 509 Semoran Blvd. 
required to wear very little 

"CHEIILIADER 

	

makeup except for a toupee, 	Orange County Historical Museum 
— Exhibits  

R of course. That's a relief t 	trace county's past: country store, pioneer kitchen, 
- BEACH PARTY 	it's a bit late for the makeup 	moonshine still, etc. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays box to do much more 	through Fridays; 2t05Saturdays and Sundays 812 

- 	damage to me appearance." 	E. Rollins St., L och Haven Park. 

	

. 	• - 
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$350 FOR 	Erik Estrada savored his success when he 
recently returned to the New York City LUNCH 	restaurant where he worked as a waiter 10 
years ago. his lunch companion was Suzette 
Namath, whose brother paid $350 for her to 
enjoy that privilege at a celebrity auction to 
benefit the U.S. Olympic Committee. 

Arrival Of TV 
Prompts Changes 

RED SUCKER LAKE, admitted she didn't know version of the Muhammad 
Can, (UPC) — The arrival how the advertisements Ali-Leon Spinks fight for the 
of bootleg television in this would affect them. 	third time were heard to ask, 
northeastern Manitoba 	Ms. Fey, meanwhile, will "Who is All?" 
community of 450 persons attempt to emphasize the 
has 	caused absent e'1w. positive. Taking advantage 	The station's antenna dish 

can be tuned to a number of among scnoolchildren to of the community's video  
satellites — including the increase by as much as 50 cassette recorder, she said  
CBC's Anik — but so far the percent. 	 she hopes to be able to show  

Heather Fay, who teaches Sesame Street and other band has been watching 
fourth and fifth grade educational programs to 	American shows, 
children, said the main side children. 	 The band came to acquire 
effect of television's arrival 	But it's hard to assess the its own satellite broad- 
in the community, which effects of the medium on a casting station largely 
literally is off the official virtually foreign culture: through the efforts of Chief 
provincial road map, has children watching a cassette Elijah Harper, 
been a sharp increase in 
absenteeism — to 50 percent 
on some days. 

t4%E 
Dave Neepin, a main- 

tenance man for the TV00government Health and !T  
Social Services buildings, u-.e mEteris ANt? V5 Th6 said, "It's kind of hard to 
follow. Those Americans... 	CLt) 15i4cl3J 10 55ML4 TW WAM Cf 
all they have Is movies .., I 	AM INT612VIFIAJ C#1Q(AJ I.4O.4T 
didn't understand what they 
were saying." 

Like many local residents, 
Neeptn doesn't have a TV set 
— yet. Still, despite his 
skeptical assessment of the 
medium, he said in a recent 
Interview, "I think I'll get 	 eA5y 1. one around the end of July." 

Hudson Bay Company 
store manager Scott Wick-
ware says he has sold about 

ID WH 20 sets so far, and plans to 
stock more color and black-
and-white models later this 
year, as well as antennae 
which some residents hope 
will extend the station's one- 
mile range. 	 United Feature SyrAwa%*' 

Valeds Harper, the wife of 

band manager Wesley 	 AP4CVm  
Harper, said the children 	 TW L,.A$hr 
watch cartoons in the af- 	______________ 	" 
ternoon. 	 I 	I 	I 	J 	J 	 1!jlM!EI5I 

"I think it's good for the  
kids to know about things 	L I 	I 	I 	I 	I bad and good," she said, but 

. , 
'.Se *.... 



N NIGHT 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3•95 

Vs. Will Livs Ow Ops. $sld 
tsr, Aad Vs.r Chsk 
$aflI 

 
or Lessa With 

YaWy Osrile Ire.d. 

ANFOID NEW ON 1.4 

6—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 6, 1979 David Letterman. Guests: Jose ate need of a pitcher, discovers 
Feliciano, 	Elayne 	Boosler, 	SATURDAY 	July 7 	

an 11-year-old female FRIDAY Jly 6 	Kroskin. 
whiz kid 

with a great arm. (R) 
0 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 

12:00 	 MORNING  Ebert and Gene Siskel review The 	Galactica 	Is 	caught 
EVENING CDWALL STREET WEEK 	@ MOVIE "The Defector' (C) "Rocky 	II," 	"Escape 	From 	between 	a 	crew 	of 	Cytons 

"Wall 	Street Alcatraz" Week 	Midyear 	(1966) Montgomery Chit, Hardy 	 5:30 

	

and 	"The 	Main 	manning 	the 	most 	powerful  

8:00 Review" 	 Kruger. The CIA enlists the aid 	SUMMER SEMESTER 
Event." weapon in history and a wave 

(2) @J 0 0 © NEWS 9:00 	 of an American physicist to 2'OO of Cylon fighters. (Part 1 of 2) 
41) 	 elicit information from a detect 	 8:00 STUDIO SEE Young ESP 	c2 	ROCKFORD 	FILES 	

ing Russian spy. (2 Hrs.) 	fIJ CRACKERBARREL enthusiasts discuss their abili- 	Rockford Is arrested in a stolen 

(R) 0 NEE HAW HONEYS Guest: 	MEETING 	OF MINDS Ray Stevens. SED 
teve Allen talks with French lies at 	the 	Rhine Institute of 0 THE LAW AND YOU car loaded with weapons and 	 12:03 	 0 HOT DOG AMERICA AFTER VIET. 

Duke University. (R) becomes a pawn In a game of 	0 B A R Eli A 	Baratta      HAM "America And Its Politi- philosopher 	Voltaire 	(John 
Hoyt), 	Martin 	Luther 

630 
(2) ( 12 NBC NEWS 

Illegal gun-running. (f') 	searches 	for 	a 	nine-year-old 	 6:25 
0 ABC MOVIE 	"Kate Bliss 	girl who disappeared after wit 	0 FRIENDS 

(Leon cal Institutions" Daniel Schorr 	Askin), 	Florence 	Nightingale looks at the government's abili- 
(4)0 CBS NEWS And 	The Ticker 	Tape 	Kid" 	nagging a murder. (R) 	 6:30 ty and willingness to create (Jayne Meadows) and Greek a 	philosopher 	Plato 	(David 0 ABC NEWS (1978) Suzanne Pleshette, Don 	 (12) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN post-Vietnam 	foreign 	and 	Hooks). (R) 
ED VILLA ALEGRE (R) Meredith. An attractive private 	 100 	 (14.) FARM AND HOME domes 	li tic policy. 

7:00 
Investigator goes West to cap. 	0 MOVIE 	"Sebastian" 	(C) 	0 SPECTRUM 2:30 8:30

(4)0 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 

lure a gang of outlaws and 	(1968) Dirk Bogarde, Susannah 	0 HOT FUDGE their charming leader, (R) 	York. A mdntal genius finds 
JUST FRIENDS Susan 4) 0 SPORTS 	SPECTACU- 	and Coral spot Leonard at a 

( MARY TYLER MOORE A 
fire destroys 	Rhoda's apart- 

LAR Coverage 	o 	
health club that caters to a gay ) V.1. PEOPLE 	 himself attracted to a woman 

PROFILES IN EDUCATION 	events in the Pan f 
	various 
American 

ment and threatens her friend- 9:30 	 who also works in a decoding 	0 BLACK AWARENESS ED  PROSE 	 Section of British Intelligence. 
clientele. (R) games including swimming and 

ship with Mary. (2 Hrs.) 	 0 TONY THE diving, gymnastics, roller skat- 900 
O (M THE cRoSs-wiTs ing, 	archery 	and 	wrestling, 	(12) 	WILMA Shirley Jo Fin- 10:00 	 BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 

EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE (2)(12) EDDIE 	CAPRA 	PAYS- 	 1:10 	 7:30 
from San Juan, Puerto Rico. 	ney portrays Wilma Rudolph in 

60 MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 
REPORT 

TERIES The political rival of an 	0 MOVIE 	"Never 	On 	(2) 	BAY CITY ROLLERS 
AUTO 	RACING 

HIGHLIGHTS "Road Atlanta" 
this dramatization of the early 
life and 	career 	the of 	1960 ox-Navy 	admiral 	who 	was 	Sunday" (B/W) (1960) Molina 	(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 	60 ANOTHER VOICE found buried In full dress triple 	Olympic 	gold 	medal 730 

(2) LIARS CLUB 

	

uni- 	Mercouri, 	Jules 	Dassin, 	A 	0 30 MINUTES 	
3•00 

	

form is suspected of the slay- 	Greek Streetwalker receives a 	0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI. 
winner. (A) 

0 CBS MOVIE 	"The (4)DANCE FEVER Guest: Sar- 
ah Dash. 

Ing. 	 course 	in 	culture 	from 	an 	MALE "The Monkey" (R) 
@ 0 DALLAS Bdbby and his 	American tou 

(2)© PRE-GAME SHOW 
Spikes 	Gang" 	(1974) 	Lee 0 NASL SOCCER Chicago 

THE MUPPETS Guest: 
rist. 	(1 	Hr. 	45 	 8:00 former 	college 	idol 	(Richard 	Mins.) Sting at Detroit Express Marvin, 	Gary Grimes. 	Three 

Harry Belalonte. Kelton) become partners in a 	 2)© ALVIN AND THE CHIP- 	V.I.PEOPLE young 	Iarmboys 	seeking 

FAMILY FEUD MUNKS  construction firm. (A) 	 1:15 3:15 
excitement join forces with a 

(12)CAROL BURNETT AND @J 0 POPEYE ED MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	(2) 	MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 	0 FANGFACE "I, Claudius: What Shall We (2) 	BASEBALL Regional 
notorious bank robber. (A) 
GLOVE BOAT "Ship Of FRIENDS 

€Z) DICK CAVETT Guest: Vin- 

	

Do 	Hosts: The Bee Goes. Guests: 	ERICA 

	

About Claudius?" Claudius Is 	Jerry Lee Lewis, Gladys Knight 
coverage of Detroit Tigers at 	Ghouls" 	Vincent 	Price, Joan 
Milwaukee Brewers; Minnesota 

cent Scully. (Part 1 of 2) advised to continue playing the 	and the Pips; Frank Walker, 	 8:30 
Idiot while 	are 	for Twins at Cleveland Indians. 

Blondeli, 	Barbara 	Anderson, 
Charles Aiken. (R) 

800 
plans 	made 	Johnny Nash, Jim Wealherly, 	FANTASTIC FOUR his marriage. Livia attempts to 	Skeeter Davis. (A) 	 0 SCOOBY'S ALL-STARS 3:30 0 THE FIGHT AGAINST 

(2) 	DIFFRENT STROKES 
Mr. Drummond's conservative 

insure Tiberius' succession to 	 ) CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL the throne. (A) 	 2'OO 
PROBE SLAVERY "A 	Grateful 

Peasantry" Led by William Pitt 
mother comes for a visit and "Plastic NEWS 	 KIT 	 Surgery, 	Pet 	 400 

11:00 	 Food, Car Stereos" 	 0 NOVA "The End Of 
and William Wilberforce, Par- 

gets her first look at his adopt- 
ed  children. (R) (4) 00 2) NEWS 	 9:00 

The 
Rainbow" The promise and 

liament passes a gradual aboli-
flon bill in 1792. 

3) 0 SPIDER-MAN Photo- Early 	(2) 	WIMBLEDON TENNIS 	problems of nuclear fusion as a 
10:00 Qrapher Peter Parker (Nicholas 

Hammond), alias the Spider- 
11:30 	 Live coverage of the Men's 

© WI,IBLEDON UPDATE 	 Finals In this prestigious tennis 
future 	energy 	source 	are 
examined. (A) 0 FANTASY ISLAND A timid 

Man, attempts to vindicate a tournament from the All-Eng- 	 4:30 Bud Collins and Dick Enberg 	
Sucess 

man (Ken Berry) trying to prove 

high Chinese official aceused of present highlights of the day's 	 land Lawn Tennis and Croquet 	@ 0 BOWLING Finals of the 
the existence of ghosts and a 

traitorous conduct. 
0 OPERATION PETTICOAT 

activities 	In 	this 	prestigious 	 Club in London, England. 
tennis 	tournament 	from 	Mozart, Rembrandt 	(1)0B1 (1 	BUNNY / ROAD 

Fresno PBA tour tournament 
live from the Fresno Open In 

woman (Janet Leigh) searching 
for the twins she gave up for 

The crew of the Sea Tiger goes 
Into an uproar when they learn 

London, England. 	 and RUNNER 	 California. (4) NEWLYWED GAME 	Keats produced master- 	CROCKETT'S VICTORY 

adoption years earlier visit the 
Island. (A) 

that 	Pat 	O'Brien, 	their 	,, 0 MOVIE 	"Lady Ice" (C) 	pieces before turning 21. So 	GARDEN 5.00 THE FIGHT AGAINST 
member, is Japanese. (A) (1973) Donald Sutherland, Jon- 	it's 	not 	surprising 	that (4)0 GOLF "Western Open" SLAVERY "Free Paper Come" 

nifer 	O 	 9,30 O'Neill. 	An 	insurance 	today's youths are chalking 	0 ULIA8, YOGA AND YOU (A) 
Live coverage of third-round 

in 
A slave rebellion in Jamaica in 
1832 8:30 Investigator trails a group of 	up achievements nearly as play 	this $300,000 PGA tour- was crushed by the mill- 

(2) Q 	HELLO, 	LARRY Larry 0" thieves through Miami 	remarkable. 	 i000 nament from the National Golf tie, 	but 	brought 	positive 
Invites 	Ruthie's 	troublesome SUPERFRIØ4DS and Nasuu.(1 1/2 Hrs.) 	

These are some of the top 
Club In Oak Brook, Illinois. results. 

classmates to sit In on his radio U SOAP Danny learns that 	 SI MOVIE "The Mark" (B/W) 
Elaine has 	 Americans under age 35, Q WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 11-00 show. (A) 

0 WELCOME BACK, KOTTER 

	

been kidnapped. 	 (1961) Stuart Whitman, Maria 	Coverage of the Firecracker 

	

and Corinne tells Tim she's five 	according to a nationwide 	Schell. A reformed sex deviant 	"400" stock car race from 
(2) (4)00 U NEWS 
0 MONTY PYTHON'S FLY' 

Washington become, a hero months pregnant. (A) 	survey by Us magazine: 	finds 	that, 	although 	he 	is Daytona, Florida; International IlS CIRCUS 
to a straight A student who 
decide, to 

RAM 	 "cured," society is not quite POLITICAL P900 	
Actress 	Sigourney 

Cliff 	Diving 	Championships 11:30 pattern his life a fter 
that of his Idol. (R) 

ready to forgive and forget. (2 h1: 	
Weaver, 29 of "Alien." 	Hrs.) (I) 	TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

from Acapulco, Mexico. 
5) FIRING LINE "Bob 

(2) i 	SATURDAY 	NIGHT 
- 	Swimmer 	Jesse 

Dole: 
Presidential Hopeful" LIVE Host: 	Buck 	Henry. 

Vassallo, 17. 	 10:30 Guests: The Grateful Dead. (A) 
(4)0 TARZAN / SUPER 8EV. - Artist Alice Avcock, 32. EVENING 

(4) MOVIE "Start The Revolu-
lion EN 

- 	Designer 	Mitchell 
Without Me" (C) (1970) 

Gene Wilder, Donald Suther- 

UNITED'S -  
Gross, 2. 	 11:30 

California 	 0 OUR GANG COMEDIES e'oo land. Two .ts of look-alike 
twins most on the eve of the politician (2)(3)012NEWS 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Kathleen Brown RICO, 33, 

AFTERNOON sister of Gov. Jerry Brown. 
10 AMERICANS 	"The 
Schoolteacher" A bittersweet 

French Revolution after years 
of separation. (2 Hrs.) 

- Pop rocker Nicolette portrait of a young black high SI MOVIE 	"A 	Breath 	Of 

SALEI Larson, 26. 12.00 school teacher trying to cope Scandal" 	(C) (1960) 	Sophia 

COMET 
______ - 	Cartoonist 	Kevin 	(3) BONKERSI Guest: 	Elaine with the problems of teaching 

in New 
Loren, John Gavin. Romance 
results when an American busi- Paige Fagan, 22. 	 0 SPACE ACADEMY 

York's 	inner-city 	is 
presented, 

- 
neuman In Vienna rescues a 

AWNING 
Ballet dancer Patrick 	0 PINK PANTHER 6:30 

princess after,  she is thrown 
from Biasell, 21. 	 MDIX "Live Or Let Die" 

Novelist Tim O'Brien, 	The right-to-die Controversy Is 
(2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
(4)0 Coe  NEWS 

a hors.. (2 Hrs) 
U MOVIE 	"Toys In The 

SALE35%W,,h  
4 

32. 	 examined. U NEWS 
Attic" 	(B/W) 	(1963) 	Dean 

	

3 or m 	_____ 
Off 	Installed - Orchestra conductor 	 12.30 ROOKIES Webster 	Is 

Min, 	Geraldine 	Page. 	A 
man's two possessive  sisters 

EASY 	• BAKED ENAMEL 
cHoIcFoFcoLoRs 

FINISH Leonard Slatkln, 34, 	(4) MOVIE 	"Who's 	Bun asked to masquerd us prig. break up his relationship with I 
TERMS 	• POSITIVI STORM PROTECTION - Modern dancer Janet 	Sleeping In My a.crp" (C) Oflerat the State Prison. married 	woman. 	(1 	Hr. 	50 

CUTS HEATING AIR CONDITIONING UP TO 701, Eilber, 27. 	 (1963) Dean Martin, Elizabeth 7 Mine.) 
Montgomery. While visiting his - Seattle quarterback Jim (2)  THE GONG SHOW 1:00 

- 
psychiatrist, 	soap opera star Zorn, 26. 	 Is  pursued  by his fans and his 

suos uu,*y / ROAD 
RUNNER 

(2) COMEDY SHOP 

%

-- 	

- Actor Brad Davis, 29 of 	fiancee. (2 Hrs.) 0 U  NEE  U MOVIE 	'Face Of Fu 
15 "MkkiId Express," 	0 FAT ALSERT HAW Guests: 

Mickey Gluey, Faron Young. 
Manchu" (C) (1965) Christo- 
phsr Lee, Nig 	Green, 	Ger- Sties wiir 	 — 	VISTA 	Director 	 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

Or Largior Margery Ann Tabankin, 31. 	cROcKETT'S 	VICTORY f 
 LAWRENCE WEUC 
SOCCER MADE 

A 
man scientist develops a pol- 

155111*11 ' 	

- Energy expert Amory IN GER. sonous fluid, and when  he  is 
• I 	I  

' 	 Levtns, 31. 	 1.'OO 
kidnapped. the suspected insti- 

- 	 Actress 	Mariel 	• STAR TREK A primitive 
7:30 

(2) CANDID CAMERA 
Color i$ad.ad man. (2Hrs) 

Hemingway, 	17 	of 	soCiety dominated by a power- (4) THE MUPPETS Guest: 
120 

U NEWS ful 	machine 	threatens 	the Manhattan," Leslie Uggams. security of the crew of the 
- Arkansas Gov. Bill 	Enterprise. tOO 

130 
(2) MOVIE 	"Treasure Of The Qinton, 32, 	 5) HERES TO YOUR HEALTH 9-4110 N. ORANGE SUM, TR, ORLANDO 293.4911 	

- 	"Animal 	House" 	"Autonomy And Responsubill- 
(2) U CHIPS After his son is 
injured In a motorbike acci. 

Golden 	Condor" 	(C) (1953) 
Cornell AFTER HOURS CALL 2932343 	 director John Landis, 	, 	 ty" 

BRVARD CO. 4364070 	SANFORD 321.0120 
dent, Sgt. 	raes' gets to know Get
and and 

Wilde. 	Constance 
Smith.  After being cheated of 

KISS 	 . . 	. 	

. 	

Actor Philip AnglIm, 28 	 130  work with some of the 
neighborhood kids.  (A) 

nobility, a Frenchman seeks 
:'.Eliplwt&r 

 
(4)  

successin Guatemala, (1 Hr. 15 
Man 	

. 
," 

. Coach ......................... 

.4 .  

- 	 1 

July 8 U F-TROOP 
SUNDAY 	

a magazine that publishes CIA 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 6, 1979-7 
agent's names; Jack Perkins - - 

EVENING reports from France on artist 

MORNING al INTERCOM 
Joan Miro. 
(4) CONSUMER BUYLINE 

€11 CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 6:00 0 MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 
6'00 KIT "Cruises, Private Schools, (2) (4) 0 0 U NEWS The 	Israelites 	floe 	from 	their 

i A BETTER WAY 
Medigap 	With 	Aosahynn O THE ADVOCATES 'Should Egyptian captors and cross the 

L1  THIS IS THE LIFE 
Carter" (R) Our 	Foreign 	Policy 	Include Rod Sea, only to find them- 

6'30 12:30  Covert Action By The CIA?" (A) selves facing the new dangers 

(4) CHURCH SERVICE (2) U MEET THE PRESS 6:30 of hunger, 	thirst 	and desert 

LIVING WORD 0 BLACK AWARENESS (2) NBC NEWS raiders. (Part 4 of 6) (A) 

AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 0 DIRECTIONS "The 	Boat (4) CBS NEWS 0 UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 

AFTER HOURS 
People - No Port In The Storm" 0 30 MINUTES A Voice From The Past" The 
The problems of Vietnamese 0 WILD 	KINGDOM "Return Bellamys' former parlor maid, 

6:45 refugees who have jammed Of 	The 	Salmon" 	Salmon Sarah, returns to the house - 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP into boats to flee their home- instinctively and courageously hold after a chance encounter 

land are documented. (A) swim upstream to spawn. with Elizabeth. 

(2) 2'S COMPANY 0 FLORIDA REPORT U WILD 	KINGDOM "El 10:30 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 1:00 Tigre" Marlin and Jim capture @3 EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

MARLO AND THE MAGIC (2) RACERS 
0 CONSUMER BUYLINE 

 and relocate a fierce and beau- beau- 11:00 
MOVIE MACHINE tiful jaguar. 

U NEWS 
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- 0 MORAL ISSUES 7:00 

liON U MOVIE 	"The 	Longest (2)G}WORLD OF DISNEY 11:15 
dZ JERRY FALWELL Day" 	(B/W) 	(1962) 	John "Charlie 	The 	Lonesome CBS NEWS 

7:30 Wayne, Robert Mltchum. Allied Cougar" 	A 	domesticated 11:30 
A.M.E. HOUR forces prepare for a massive D- cougar finds the going rough NBC LATE MOVIE "Those I 

(43 SUNDAY MORNING Day assault upon the beaches when he breaks out of confine- Restless Years" (1978) Cristina I 
FAITH FOR TODAY of Normandy during World War ment and returns to the wild. Raines. Season Hubley. Three 

11.13 Hrs.1 (Part 2 of 21IRl youn,,  unmn 	nitnn,iinn ,'nL Ir1uI 	HEAL II1 
ED WASHINGTON WEEK AN 4)060MINUTES 

IF 	 V 
loge in the early 1960s try to ACROSS 45 Patriotic or.  22 Mineral smçer 800 REVIEW (A) 0 HARDY BOYS Frank and cope with the increasing politi- ganizatiori Spr ing Dolly (2) VOICE OF VICTORY 

1:30 Joe travel to an exotic Greek cal activity on campus and the I 	Vereon 46 Mountain 23 Chinese 38 High 9D OF WOMEN AND MEN 
(2ADAM..12 island to crack a drug ring and changing sexual mores. (Part 1 4 Cartoon crag dynasty railway OUREXHUMBARD 

0 SHOW MY PEOPLE (1430 PAN 	AMERICAN search 	for 	the 	lost 	city 	of 
Atlantis. (R) 

of 3)(R) 
(14) MOVIE 	"Sons 	And 

character 
Albert 

47 Eggs 24 Russian yes 40 American 

SESAMESTREET(R) GAMES Events 	expected 	to 
be covered Include men's and 0 BLACK MAN'S LAND Lovers" 	(81W) (1960) Trevor 7 TV chimp 

48 Glacial 
ridge 

25 Canadian 
National 

humorist 
41 Move 

8:30 women's swimming and diving, "Mau Mau" Never-before-seen Howard, 	Dean 	Stockwell. 10 World War II &i Narrowed Railway quickly 
SUNDAY MASS men's 	gymnastics, 	boxing, footage shows acts of geno- Based on the novel by D.H. agency 54 Long walk 27 Modern 42 Actor 

(I) MARLO AND THE MAGIC track and field, and roller hock- dde under the guise of elimi- Lawrence. 	A 	dominating ii Palm leaf 55 Poem biology Alan 
MOVIE MACHINE ey. Dick Stockton hosts. (From nating Mau Mau, and the myths mother 	inspires 	her 	son 	to 12 Told a fib 56 Actress term 44 HailI (Latin)  

ORAL ROBERTS San Juan, Puerto Rico) that were used to discredit the bypass 	romance 	to 	better 14 Buddy Sandra --. 28 Sense organ 46 Waste 
900 0 PUTT 	PUTT 	GOLF African war of liberation are himself. (2 Hr Hire.) Ebson's 57 'nare 30 Electric unit allowance 

(.2) ARCHIE CAMPBELL "National Championships" examined. 0  THE NIGHT STALKER Kol- chara.er  58 Negative 32 Actor 47 Free of 

(430 SUNDAY MORNING  0 WALL STREET WEEK 8:00 chak tracks down a murdering 16 Dosi 
... prefix Jason access 

BIOFOOT AND WILDBOY "Wall 	Street 	Week 	Midyear (2) U NBC MOVIE "The Tn- creature which assumes the Ilk- 18 Measure 59 Sneaky 33 Swedish 49 Protract 

U ORAL ROBERTS Review" (A) angle 	Factory 	Fire Scandal" enesses of trusted friends of its 
victims. 

of dec. money unit 51 Commotion 

MISTER ROGERS (R) 2:00 
(1979) 	Tom 	Bosley, 	Tovah resislence DOWN 34 Humor 52 Slippery 

9:30 (2) NASHVILLE MUSIC Feidshuh. The causes and aft- 19 Actress ... 
Ullmann 

36 Greek letter fish 

(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI.. 0 MOVIE 	"Manhattan ermath of the disastrous 1911 
Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire, 21 Saint iabbr.) 

1 •-. Newhart 
2 Federal 

37 Country/ 
Western 

53 Algerian 
governor 

LEE Melodrama" 	(81W) 	(1934) in which hundreds of young 22 Scat! agency 
0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO Clark Gable, Myrna Loy. Two immigrants were trapped in a 

IrPoets 
24 Beetle 3 Part of New 

U MOVIE 	"Charlie Chan On 
Broadway" 	(81W) 	(1937) 

boyhood friends, one an attor- 
ney and one a racketeer, meet blazing sweatshop, are drama-

tlzed.(R) 
25 Actor 

James 
York Bay 

4 Young horse SOL IT T  IOT 
Warner Oland, Joan Marsh. A again after many years during a M 11M  ALL IN THE FAMILY  26 Animal's 5 Priestly 
Broadway murder Is linkedwith murder trial. (2 1/2 Hrs.) Edith's long-time admirer visits foot garment 
a 	missing 	diary 	that 	could 5) THE 	SHAKESPEARE 

PLAYS "Henry 	VIII" 	John the Bunkers with his bride-to- 27 Cast a 6 Liz ... was 
expose a political scandal. (1 
1/2 Hrs.) Stride, Timothy West, Ronald be and shows how much Edith shadow 

29 Actor 
... 

Cleopatra 
7 Balkan 

5) ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) Pickup, Peter Vaughn, Julian 
has affected him. (R) 

SALVAGE 	I After Harry Williams native 
10:00 

Glover, Claire Bloom and Bar- purchases a famous haunted 31 Pointer 8 Common gas 
SI STUDIO SEE Goes rock 

bara Kellerman are featured in 
Shakespeare's last play, mansion, strange and seeming. These poems are by Actress 

Valerie 
9 High 10  

climbing, 	for 	a 	ride 	in 	the ly unexplainable events begin elementary schoolers from group 

Goodyear blimp and listens to 2:30 occurring. (A) Seminole County. They 
39 Boundary 13 Factual in  

bluegrass music. (A) (2) MOVIE 	"Texas 	Terror" 5) EVENING 	AT 	POPS resulted from the Florida 
(comb. form) formation 

10:30 
(81W) 	(1940) 	John 	Wayne, Renowned flutist James Gal- 

Poetry 	In 	the 	Schools 
10 Actor 

..- 

West 
15 New 

(2) MOVIE' "The Ambusher," 
Gabby Hayes. A government 
agent sets out to put an end to 

way joins Arthur Fiedler and 
the Boston Pops Orchestra in program. These pupils are 13 Actor 

' 

(comb. form) 
17 Buddhist 

(C) (1967) Dean Marlin, Santa terror in the state of Texas. (1 Debussy's "Clair De Lune" for taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
... 	, 	-, - 	- 	- 	,. Holbrook sect 

Rarriar 	U.,. u1. 	..a e. . . - c.,.,., .,. 
--.-.. 	 ,.,.', u. .uni w Ilr.J 	 lflO OOflIfl9 01 mO 	 us uvieuo. ruptis are 	"'' 	 LU irritate 
Mexico to find an experimental 	 season. 	 generally provided with a flying saucer and retrieve it 	 3:30 

-- - 	... . 	 .. 	 .. 	 ,., 	 atn 	 theme. but are  not  tnitil  'WITl trio enemy. 	Hrs.)  
(4) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 

,) esuvu 	-- u no 	Mdfl 	vyno 
Shot Liberty Valance" (8/W) (3)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 

--- 	-- - 

what they should write. 
0 FOR OUR TIMES (1962) James Stewart, John Ann and the girls are offered a 

KIOSWORLD 
ZOOM (R) 

Wayne. Directed by John Ford. 
A 	to 	when he man rises 	glory 

supposedly 	"scenic 	holiday 
cabin" to spend Christmas in. I wonder why my dog barks 
(A) at me when I come 

1100 wrongly accepts the credit for 
outilde? 

GD AGRONSKY AND COMPA-
NY 

gunning 	down 	a 	notorious 
outlaw. (21/2 Mrs.) 

MIX 
(3)0 ALICE Alice, 	Flo, 	Mel Maybe be wants to eat my 

SI THE LAW AND YOU 4'OO and Vera try to kick all their boDe. 

0 U FIRST 	BAPTIST ffla GOLF "Western open" bad habits at once by locking Sometimes 	at 	night 	be 
CHURCH Live coverage of final-round themselves 	in 	Alice's 	apart,  comes to my room 

QUE PASA, U.8.A7 Juana play in this $300,000 PGA tour- mint for a weekend. (A) And I think be's a robber, 
decides to go back to school, nament from the National Golf 0 ABC MOVIE "The Tamar- I wonder where they learn 
leaving Joe and Carmen in Club In Oak Brook. Illinois. md Seed" (1974) Omar Shall, 

Julie Andrews. A Russian spy's 
 

to Cni1  
Charge of the housework, (R) U 8PORT8WORLD Coverage Bark, bite my hand and go 

of the U.S.A-International Div- romance With an English 0th- 
clal 	 a to sleep 

11.30 log Most from Fort Lauderdale. turns 	into 	desperate 
game of love and lies that With his bead on my pillow. (4)0 FACE THE NATION 

SI BIG BLUE MARBLE 
Fla.; MU Women's National 
Powerlifting 	Championships upsets both sides of the Iron Why do I have to dean up 
from Nashua, New Hampshire. Curtain. 

SI MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
dw socks 

AFTERNOON 4:30 "I, Claudius: Poison I. Queen" He pulls all over the living 

0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Livia realizes that Augustus has 

1200 
LIve coverage of the WBC discovered her treachery; she  James Jonesi 

(4) MOVIE 	11$ Only Money" 
Sui,er 	Featherweight 	Cham. 
pionship 	between 	Alexis 

maea Plans to stop Postumus 
from succeeding to the  throne. (B/W) (1962) Jerry Lewis, ZSCh. Arguello 	and 	Rafael 	UmOn (A) Elephant 

aY Scott. A television repair- 
man finds NIflSSII the SOle age- 

from Madison Square Garden; 
9.10 U I was an elephant 

eetoa fortune andthe prey of 
MU Welghtliftlng Champion- 
ships 	from 	Totowa, 	New (3)0 THE JEFFERSONS I 	OU1d be big and fat. 

those unscrupulous enough to ersey.  George 	Is 	shocked 	when I would have a tail like a 
relieve hlmof It. (1 1/2 Mrs.) Louise reacts strangely to a rope 
SI SPECTRUM 6.'1010 surprise visit from her long-lost Big ears to keep me warm. 

ISSUES AND ANSWERS SI F1RNG LINE "Three Young sister. (A) My now could write for me 
Guests: Gov. Julian M. Carroll Republicans And The 	1980 

10:00 Or turn on the Lv 	and 
(D-KY.); Gov. John W. Carlin 
(0-Kin.); Gov, William -G. Mil- 

Election" 	Guests: 	Richard 
AbelI, 	Lynn 	Ward, 	David C2)U PRIME TIME SUNDAY when I'm in bed  

Chris Wallace talks with CIA s.,is .i. 

W. 	 the'pubillihor of Covert Action. 
ens 	Turfsohd; 	 . 

mom MEN  
moon ONE mom  

MEMEMMIM 

dI  
IMMEN 

OEM No 

MEMO mom Elmo 
MIME MMMMEM 
EMMEM 

MENEM 

IMMEN 
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NONE WINE MEMO 
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NEESE I. MMMM ANN 

001010100  
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Patty LaBelle Aims 
For A Third Career 

"Just a minute ..." cries 
the voice of Patti Labelle 
from behind the door of her 
Central Park South hotel 
room. It's 11 a.m., and as 
Patti opens the door a 

minute later she apologizes like a phoenix - pltmige 
for having "just woken up." and all - from the ashes of 
You could never tell. 	the defunct Patti LaBelle 

Patti's vitality says a lot and the Bluebelles. Now oe 
about who she is As the again, this time flying solo, 
leader of LaBelle, she rose Patti Is proving herself 

&OO 
THE FBI (MON, TUE. THU, 

FR 

8:30 
SUMMER SEMESTER 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
0000 MORNING FLORIDA 

C NEWS 

7:30 
a) TODAY 
O GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 
	

7:25 
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Two V iews On One  Movie EVENING 	 (1970) Liza Minnelli, Ken 
Howard. Three physically and 

iitinuicappeo 
patients in a hospital decide to 
try living together in an apart-
ment in the outside world. 

THREE'S COMPANY Janet 
and Chrissy are excited that 
Jack is dating an "older 
woman" until they meet the 
woman they believe to be his 
heartthrob. (H) 
O GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Norman Conquests: Table 
Manners" Alan Ayckbourn's 
view of events at an English 
family's weekend reunion. Set 
in the dining room. Sarah dis-
covers the truth about Annie's 
plans for a secret meeting with 
her brother-in-law Norman. 
(Part I of 3)(R) 

9:30 
(2) (12) SALT II DEBATE Live 
coverage of a debate between 
proponents and opponents of 
the recently signed SALT II 
pact, from the John F. Kennedy 
Center in Washington. John 
Chancellor moderates. 
0 TAXI Bobby's new role in a 
soap opera prompts him to 
throw his torn-up cabbie 
license at Louie, who vows 
revenge. (A) 

madly in love with a cute new 
nurse, and Hot Lips celebrates 
her divorce. (A) 

9:30 
(4)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
Les Neuman threatens to 
commit suicide after he hears 
an Insulting remark about his 
manhood from a sportscaster. 
(R) 

1000 
(4)0 LOU GRANT Lou fears 
an article written by the Trlb's 
star columnist (Richard B. 
Shull) will incite a six-time killer 
to strike again. (R) 

MURDER MOST ENGLISH 
"Nine Tailors" 

11:00 
a)@0OUNEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
George Burns. 

1t30 
(2)112) TONIGHT Guest host: 
Don Rlckles. Guist: Ben 
Vereen. 
(1) 0 PAN AMERICAN 
GAMES Highlights of the day's 
events in the Pan Am Games, 
from San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
Dick Stockton hosts. 

POLICE STORY A police 
Officer whose specialty is talk. 
ing criminals into releasing 
hostages is asked to convince 
two small-time hoods to 
release their five prisoners. (A) 

11:45 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 

ROCKFORO FILES Rock-
ford learns the only way he can 
clear himself of a murder 
Charge is to find the real killer 
himself. (A) 

SINGER PATTI. LABELLE 

forever young. 
"It was and still is hard 

getting re-established, " says 
Patti of her third career, 
"but not as hard as It might 
be. I have a track record, 
and people do know of Patti 
LaBelle 

"But I think It's luck too," 
she admits. "I have to be 
lucky to be out there fot a 
third time." 

Her life does seem blessed. 
Patti LaBelle and the 
Bluebelles emerged from the 
hearty soul scene in 
Philadelphia - where she 
dill lives —lnlg63 with such 
hits as "I Sold My Heart to 
the Junkman." The group 
became a trio in 1967, whefl 
Cindy Birdsong left to join 
the Supremes. They slowly 
faded from the rock scene 
until their appeMrancc in 
I971 on Laura Nyro's Gonna 
Take A Miracle l.p. 

LaBelle, as they became, 
blazed into the '70s with 
futuristic costuming and, a 
searing black rock style 
typified by Its seductive 
million selling "Lady. 
Marmalade." Outrageous 
and Inventive performances 
endeared the group to 
audiences and critics alike - 
a pressure that Patti, Sarah 
Dash and Nona Hcndryx 
have faced since the group's 
demise 

"When Istarted out on my 
own after the group broke 
up," says Patti, "I was on 
my own . I didn't have 
management. It was my 
husband and myself trying to 
think of things to wear, so I 
ended up going to LA. and 
buying 15 outfits in Beverly 
Hills which l never ended up 
wearing onstage. You could 
say we wasted a lot of 
money. 

"But l had an idea ofwhat 
I wanted to do as a singer," 
says Patti, "and that was 
establish myself as a ballad C 
singer - something I 
couldn't do with LaBelle. 
That became my first 
album" 

Since then Patti has found 
experienced management in 
her hometown to guide her 
career, and a producer in 
Skip Scarborough who 
brings out both Patti's bard 
and soft aides. Which is why 
It's AlrigJ* With Me (Epic) 
is causing new excitement 
for Patti Labelle. 

"I'm really happy with the 
album," says Patti firmly, 
and with good reason. Her 
stirring dance tracks are 
disco with sophistication, 
while her soaring vocals 
shine on the quieter aides. 

tizi PTL cLui 	 8:00 
(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

8:00 	 • OVER EASY (1) EARLY DAY 
(4)AGRONSKY AND COMPA. 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA NY 
	0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE NEWS 

(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	 6:30 
(WED) 	 () C TODAY 
(4) FILM FESTIVAL (THU) 	0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 
(4)CRACKERBARREL (FRI) CA 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 0 ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 
0 SUNRISE 

6:25 	(2) (4) DONAHUE 
(2) POPI GOES THE COUN- 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
TRY (MON) 	 0 MOVIE 

PORTER WAGONER (TUE. C DINAHI 
FRO 	 9:30 

NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 0 THE SCARLET LETTER 
(WED) 	 (WED) 
(2) THE W1LBURN BROTHERS 
(THU) 

6:30 	(4) UPBEAT 
9.55 

(4) KUTANA .00 1O
a) THE LITTLE RASCALS CARD "ARKS 

6:45 (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

A.M. WEATHER 
40 STUDIO SEE (R) 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 

10.306:47 	 (2) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 
OD LOVE OF LIFE (MON-WED, 

0:65 FRI) 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA MARY TYLER MOORE 
O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (THU) 
(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 0 WHEWI 

7:00 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

C2)(12)TODAY 10:55 
(4)0 MONDAY MORNING 0 CBS NEWS 
(MOW) 
(4)0 TUESDAY MORNING 

11:00 
(12) HIGH ROLLERS 

(TUE) 
(4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 

(4)0 THE PRICE 18 RIGHT 
0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) ING(WED) 

(4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 
11:30 

(2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (ERI) 
0 FAMILY FEUD 

00000 MORNING AMERI - AFTERNOON CA 

(2)c4)00U NEWS 
STUDIO 	SEE Visits 

Alaska's 'bush country," teen-
age farmers and a New Eng-
land cemetery. (A) 

6:30 
U NBC NEWS 

3)0 CBS NEWS 
13 ABC NEWS 

VILLA ALEGRE (A) 

7:00, 
TIC TAC DOUGH 
MARY TYLER MOORE 

Mary acquires a new friend but 
ends the friendship when she 
learns the girl is prejudiced. 
O U THE CROSS-WITS 
O JOKER'S WILD 
U) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(1) MATCH GAME 
0 NEXT STEP BEYOND 

BHA NA NA Guests: Jan 
and Dean. 
U CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Jack KIug-
man. 
U) DICK CAVETT Guest: 
George Burns. 

800 
CDC THE RUNAWAYS A 
young girl (Maureen McCor-
mick) feeling rejected by her 
wealthy, older parents turns to 
a baseball player for affection. 
(4)0 THE PAPER CHASE A 
militarily disciplined law stu-
dent (Glynn Turman) forces 
Willis Bell, his lackadaisical 
partner in a "moot Court" 
competition, into becoming a 
formidable legal adversary. (R) 
O HAPPY DAYS Fonzie's life 
is endangered when he finds a 
huge stack of counterfeit mon-
ey and the counterfeiters learn 
he has it. (Part 1 of 2) (A) 
U) THE SCARLET LETTER 
When Hester Prynne is con-
demned by the people of 17th- 
century Boston for adultery, 
she is visited by her long-lost 
husband Roger Chillingworth, 
who swears her to secrecy 
about his identity and sets out 
to find .. and punish -- her 
lover. (Part 1 of 4) 

8:30 
LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Lav-

erne and Shirley attempt to 
repair their apartment building 
before an enthusiastic building 
Inspector can fine their landla-
dy.(fl) 

900 
(2) U COMEDY THEATER A 
writer for a gossip newspaper 
scheme, to obtain an interview 
with an off-beat millionaire. 
(1)0 MOVIE "Tell Me That 
You Love Me, Junie Moon" 

Scandal Had No Effect 
Ingrid Bergman's 

daughter, Isabella 
Rossethnj, says she thinks 
People expect her to be 
maladjusted as a result of 
her parents' scandal-ridden 
romance, marriage and 
divorce. 

In fact, she says In an 
interview in McCall's, "I 
think sometimes people are 
disappointed because I am 
happy. Mamma and Papa 
were divorced when I was 
five years old. I don't 
remember the divorce. I 
remember only the dogs we 
had then, my games, my 
room, a doll that I liked. I 
remember no tragedy. 
Tragedy belongs to adults," 

DEAR DICK: We saw "California Suite," and found it 
bitter and brittle, very Noel Cowardish. Such big talents 
as Matthau, May, Cosby and Pryor must have been 
painfully conscious of the low-quality, high-pressure 
slapstick. Never again will I believe the critics, the media 
or the garbage spewed out by the film Industry asking the 
public (at these prices) to come and see their latest ex-
travaganza! MRS. RICHARD F. JONES, Reno, Nev. 

DEAR DICK: I recently saw the simply hilarious 
"California Suite." I greatly enjoyed it but was dismayed 
at the amount of profanity. I'm certainly not unac-
customed to profanity by any means, but I thought this 
profane usage detracted greatly from a very fine film. 
Why do producers feel that so many pictures need to be 
laden with profanity? Do they get paid by the number of 
dirty words In a script? MARK CONNELL, Kalamazoo, 
Mich. 

Just goes to show you that one man's meat is another 
man's loser. Mrs. Jones, you can believe the critics, 
because they are simply saying what THEY thought and 
whether or not THEY liked a film. No critic ever dares to 
say whether or not YOU will like It. As for profanity, 
Mark, that's strictly a matter of taste. How much is too 
much? In some contexts, one bad word is too many. In 
other, a flock of them are acceptable. I agree that often 
they are thrown in for shock value, and that I deplore, but 
as an Army veteran, I think they belong in films of Army 
life. Without swear words, those films would be totally 
unrealistic. 

DEAR DICK: I would like to know if Nick Davis is 
coming back on "All My Children," and, If so, when, and 
what is he doing now that he has been off the show so long. 
BOBBIE POTIER, Longview, Tex. 

Nick Davis is the name of the character on the show, 
who had been played by Larry Keith, Keith quit the show 
to do a TV pilot, "The Baxters," for the Norman Lear 
organization, and that show is still a possible series. The 
producers of "All My Children" have kept the Nick Davis 
character alive - other characters still refer to him - 
and hope someday to replace him. But, as of now, they 
have not found an actor they like for the part. 

Ask Dick 

Kleiner - 

Ll 
DEAR DICK: I am a big fan of Agatha Christie and I 

have thoroughly enjoyed the movies that have been made 
from her books, such as "Murder On the Orient Express" 
and "Death On the Nile." Is anyone going to make another 
Christie film in the future? DALE SANDERS, Michigan 
City, Ind. 

Undoubtedly there will be more. There have been so 
many in the past, so no reason to suspect they will stop 
now. But I have checked with all the major studios and 
can find no indication that a Christie adaptation is 
currently in the works. 

DEAR DICK: I liked "Clif(hangers", but something 
about It puzzled me. The actor who played Dracula looked 
very much like the actor who plays Steve Olsen on the 
soap opera, "Days Of Our Lives." Are they the same, or 
just two men who look alike? DEBBIE STOY, Sumter, 
S.C. 

Just lookalikes - Michael Nouri played Dracula and 
Stephen Schnitzer Is Steve Olsen. And NBC is glad you 
liked "Cliffhangers"; they were wondering what your 
name was. 

DEAR DICK: Could you confirm whether Britt Ekiand 
appeared in one episode of "Battlestar Galactica." I 
thought I saw her In one with her hair cut very short, but 
my finace lays the girl was much too young to be Britt 
Ekiand. M.F. Vancouver, B.C. Can. 

You are right, this time. Britt was In a two-part episode 
of the series, called "Gun On Ice Planet Zero," which ran 
on Nov. 22 and Nov. 29, last year. 

10:00 
O JULIE ANDREWS SPECIAL 
Robert Goulet joins Julie 
Andrews in singing memorable 
Broadway songs. 

11:00 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 
U) DICK CAVETT Guest: Lew-
is Thomas. 

11:30 
a) U TONIGHT Guest host: 
Don Rickles. Guests: Charo, 
Carl Weathers. 
(1) 0 PAN AMERICAN 
GAMES Highlights of the day's 
events in the Pan Am Games, 
from San Juan. Puerto Rico. 
Dick Stockton hosts. 
OABC MOVIE "I Want Her 
Dead" (1974) Twiggy, Michael 
Witney. A man who was con-
victed of murdering his ex-wife 
goes after the wo,jan, who is 
not really dead, and her new 
husband. 

11:45 
(1)NEWLYWED GAME 
0 BARNABY JONES The 
widow of a courier killed while 
transporting money stolen 
from a corporation's secret 
slush fund hires Barnaby to 
investiqate his death. (A) 

12:55 
CBS LATE MOVIE "Million 

Dollar Mermaid" (1952) Esther 
Williams. Victor Mature. A 
notable swimmer who 
becomes famous on the carni-
val circuit goes to Hollywood in 
search of a new career and 
romance. 
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MONDAY July 9 

EVENING dents to their new school In 
Walnut Grove. (Part 2 of 2) (R) 
(4)0THE WHITE SHADOW 6:00 

(1)00 U NEWS 
The plane carrying the basket. 

0 STUDIO SEE Coast Guard 
ball 	team 	to 	an 	Invitational 
tournament 	develops •nglne 

cadets travel up the East Coast trouble in mid-air. (R) aboard 	the 	training 	cutter 
Eagle. (R) 0 BASEBALL Regional coy- 

wage of Boston Red Sax at 
eo California Angels; Los Angeles 

(12) NBC NEWS Dodgers at Montreal Expos 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 0 BILL MOYER8' JouRNAl. 
0 ABC NEWS 'The Outer Dissident: A Con- 
UI VILLA ALEGRE(R) versation With Georgi Vine" 

700 
Bill Moyer, talks with Soviet 

2) TIC TAC DOUGH dissident and Baptist minister 

4) MARY TYLER MOORE A Georgi Vine at Middlebury Col-
leg. In Vermont. lindsome architect who has , .16 6-k Ia..'. 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

IN SEARCH OF... "Angel 
Of Death" 

FAMILY FEUD 
U CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Joanne 
Woodward. 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Vin-
cent Scully. (Part 2012) 

8:00 
(2)0 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAM Charles and his new 
son-In-law Adam take on the 
taut of leadIng 25 blind stu- 

. building 
nvites her out on a date. 
I THE CROSS-WITS 
I JOKER'S WILD 

TO THE POINT 
U MACNEIL / LEHRER 
IIEPORT 

t30 
THE SCARLET LETTER 

"The Malting Of The Scarlet 
Letter" This documentary 
focuses on a typical day on 
location at the filming of "The 
Scarlet Letter," a dramatiza-
tion of Nathaniel Hawthorne', 
novel of Puritan America star-
ring Meg Foster, John Heard 
WW Kevin Conway. 

9:00 
(2) © MOVIE "A Love Affair: 
The Eleanor And Lou Geluig 
Story" (1978) Blythe Danner, 
Edward Herrmann. The 
romance between the Immortal 
Yankee first baseman and the 
woman who" love.arid devo-
tion sustained him through his 
fight against an incurable dis-
ease Is dramatized. (R) 
(4)0 MASH Radar falls 

Isabella Rossellini's 
memory of her parents is of 
two hard-working 
careerists: "There they 
were, both matter-of-tact, 
kind people, extremely 
modest; they worked very 
hard. 

And despite the rumor-
mongering to the contrary, 
she asserts that her 
childhood was very secure. 
Her father's three wives 
"met one another frequently 
- not as friends, exactly, but 
as preservers of the family's 
peace, 

"lam sure olthis: Iwould 
like to create for my 
children, the values I had in 
my family." 

I-' 

. .- -ti'r t;ii t 	';t.'.' tr, •A': 

(2) PASSWORD PLUS 
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
00(12) NEWS 

SESAME STREET (R) 

12:30 
a) NEWS 
(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
ROW 
O RYAN'S HOPE 
U HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

100 
a) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4) MIDDAY 
OTHE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

ALL MY CHILDREN 
1:30 

CI) 0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

200 
(2)111) THE DOCTORS 
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2:30 
(2)(M ANOTHER WORLD 
(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

300 
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
U) ANTIQUES 

3:30 
(4)0 MA-SH(R) 
U) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

400 
(2) EMERGENCY ONE 
(1) THE GONG SHOW 

BEWITCHED 
0 WiLD, WILD WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 
112) MAKE ME LAUGH 
£ SESAME STREET (R) 

4:30 
(4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

MARY TYLER MOORE 
O UERV GRIFFIN 
U GUNSMOKE 

500 
a) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS- 
0 THE 000 COUPLE 

MISTER ROGERS (R) 

6:30 
(2) NEWS 
0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

- 



By ALAN MOORES 
American Library Ann. 
It all began with Harold 

Ross, who founded the New 
Yorker and set the 
magazine's standards—u-
rbane, "effortless" humor; 
hard-nosed reporting; 
economy and clarity of 
style; the best In fiction and 
poetry; accuracy; and, most 
of all, class. 

Those standards have 
continued today, unin-
terrupted—well almost—by 

.•,.,.•,.... ... .--..• 	........f.,... 	. 	'••.,..,. 	• . 	. 	- 	• 	• 	.......... 

EVENING 

6•00 
(1)(1)0 43 0 NEWS 
0 STUDIO SEE Visits a 
ballerina, campers In Nova 
Scotia, sea turtles and Donny 
and Jimmy Osmond back-
stage. (R) 

6:30 
(2) (12) NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 
U ABC NEWS 
U VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

700 
(2)7ICTAC DOUGH 
(31) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Mary tries to keep an incom-
petent politician from looking 
foolish on a news, show. 
U 2) THE C0088-Wff8 
SJOIcEW$ WILD 

&(ACNIIL / LEHRER 

:io dD 
LIAREO&US 

tFAMtYPRO .. 
__ 
$tSS BEAUTY SHOW 
CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS Guests: Dick Van 
Dyke, Tony Randall. 

DICK CAVITT Guest: Lew-
is Thomas. 

Boo 
(2) THE GREAT AMERICAN 
LAUGH-OFF Host Nancy 
Bleiweiss and guests including 
Robin Williams, Wayland 
Flowers, Toad, Lenny Schultz 
and Duck's Breath present a 
comedy special from San 
Francisco's Great American 
Music Hall. (R) 
(1) NEVER SAY NEVER A 
middle-aged, widowed busi-
neuman (George Kennedy) 

/ 

falls in love with a young doctor 
(Anne Schedeon). 
0010 VALLEY Jarrod 
defends a young Basque 
anarchist against the sentiment 
of the anti-foreign groups in 
town. 
O EIGHT IS ENOUGH Nancy, 
Susan and Joannie all find 
romance during their seven-
day semester break. (A) 
1121 TO BE ANNOUNCED 
U THE LONG SEARCH "Zuiu 
Zion" Africans discover their 
own cultural and religious roots 
in Zulu independent churches, 
the African response to Chris. 
tianty. (A) 

(1) GOOD TIMES Florida's 
efforts to pass an important 
medical exam may be thwarted 
by a well-meaning but hinder-
ing gift from her childrsn. 

MOVIE "The Comm. 
cheros" (C) (1961) John 
Wayne, Sluirt WNIm&t A 
Texas Ranger we out to stop 
the distribution of guns and 
firewater to the hostile 
Comanches. (2 Hrs.) 
0dB MOVIE "Rendezvous 
Hotel" (Premier.) Bill Daily. 
Jeff J. Redford. The owner of a 
California resort hotel becomes 
enmeshed in a comedy of 
errors while trying to Impress a 
travel guide columnist and 
keep his other guests happy. 
O CHARLIE'S. ANGELS Jill 
Munroe (Farrah Fawcett-
Majors) returns to help the 
Angels rescue her kidnapped 
sister iQls from the clutches of 
a demented millionaire. (R) 
(12) MOVIE "The Great Waldo 
Pepper" (C) (1975) Robert 
Redford. Do Svenson. A frus- 

NEW RELEASE 
THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT IPG - The Who, 

Documentary. The story of one of rock's finest bands in a 
few words and a lot of music from concerts, TV shows and 
films throughout the career of The Who. A straight-ahead 
documentary that works through the power of the musk' 
and the four compelling personalities that make up The 
Who. A must for rock fans. GRADE: B. iI'attersoni 

GENERAL RELEASE 
ALIEN (R) - Tom Skerritt1  Sigourney Weaver, John 

Hurt. Science fiction-horror. This is part--Star Wars," 
part-"Jaws," its U tries to scare you to death 
futuristically. A plodding old space ship inath'ertcntl 
takes aboard a monster, which does terrible things to the 
people it catches. The crew tries to kill it and definitely 
vice versa. If you like the type, this is GRADE: A,But 
avoid it if you scare easy. 

BUTCH AND SUNDANCE: THE EARLY DAYS (I'G) 

- William Kati, Tom Berengcr, Western. This supposedly 
shows how Butch and Sundance were as young men, how 
they got together and began their nefarious partnership. 
The two young actors look as though they could have 
growii into Redford  mid Newman. but otherwise this 
"prequel" is unlike the big hit film. Richard Lester, who 
used to direct with a splash, (101'S this with a plod. 
GRADE': C-plus. 

I'LAYERS (PG) - All Mat' (;ra, Dean-Paul Martin, 
Maximilian Schell. Romance. We've had films about ice 
skating and hockey and basketball and football and now 
it's tennis' turn. This one has it love story played out, 
slowly, against it big tennis match, and the ref should have 
called it foot fault. The real tennis players used here are 
better actors than the real actors. l'he advantage is out 
via the near exit. G RADE: I )-plu.s. 

LOVE AT FIRST BITE PG) - George hianillton, 
Susan Saint James, Arte Johnson. Comedy. You'll hate 
yourself in the morning, but you'll laugh while you're 

il 

watching this spoof of the l)racula story. This time, Drack 
is back as it crack lover, in the present, and it's all (lone 
for fun. Enjoy. GRADE: B. 

MANIIA'll'AN R) - Woody Allen, Diane Keaton, 
Michael Murphy, Muriel I lerniiigway. Romantic comedy. 
Allen is haul, in his personal groove 	writing, (hire'ctuig, 

starring 	and hack in the area where he funutiutis II 11)51 

witt y. That's (lie man-women, hustxtnd- ift', boyfriend-
girlfriend continuing war- This is done in black and bite. 
and it's beautiful. funny and crisp.  G RADE- Wplus. 

PRISONER OF '/.LNI)A, 'I'IIE i l'( - I't'k'r Sellers. 
Lynne l'rcderi uk. Elht' Soni nn'r. ( 'onwil, . This i dia, nit 
iiapt'i, sounded sure-fire: Sellers  In it triple rob'  in the 
oldie about the shnook who doubles for the itninaruli. But 
even it sure-fire nee(Ls it match, and this one never lights 

It all scuiiis strained, itioti' so-so than he-ho. (1{M)E 
('-plus. 
Film grading: A - superb; B - good; C -  average; I) -. 

6:00 
(12) NEWS 

) SEE Attends a 
roundup, tours a 

Jc4)oI 
W STUDIO  
wild pony 
kids' coo 
and talks 
(A) 

cookie-making 

6:30 
(12) NBC 

@ 0 CBS 
U ABC NI 
0 VILLA I 

c2J TIC TM 
(1) MARY 
Mary is given  
ing the '1 
more informal.  

JOKER' 
U MACN 
REPORT 

CBS NEWS 

00 NAME THAT (A) 

(2) LIARS C 
(4) HOLLYWOOD
o MATCH 

*100,0 
TUNE 
(12) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Skits: 'The Family." 
"The Digs." 
O DICK CAVETT Guests: 
Misha Dichter, Pinchas Zuker-
man. (Part I of 2) 

8:00 
CD NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Polynesian Adven-
ture" An account of the exotic 
South Pacific Isles by an Amer-
ican family who lived with the 
natives and adopted their 
ways. 
1)0 CARNIVAL OF THE 
ANIMALS The music of Cam-
ille Saint-Saens, with verses by 
Ogden Nash, is conducted by 
Michael Tilson-Thomas and 
performed on dual pianos by 
Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck. 
(A) 
O MORK & MINDY Mork 
uses his Orkan age machine to 
revert to a three-year-old so he 
can see what having a mother 
Is like. (A) 
(12) PROJECT U.F.O. A family 
living at the top of a high-rise 
apirtment reports sighting a 
series of bizarre objects. 
U ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL "Out Of 
Practice" The practice is going 
stronQ, but not James' love life. 

6:30 
(4)0 DR. SEUSS oii THE 
LOOSE Three popular Dr. 
Souse stories - "The 
Sne.tches", "The Zax", and 
"Green Eggs and Ham" - are 
presented in this animated 
special, featuring a guest 

Loans can be arranged up to $25,000 or more, FOR ANY 
PURPOSE! If you own your own home, condominium or mobile 
home and lot, YOU QUALIFY. 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY BE ELIGIBLE 
All homeowners, even if your home is 
not completely paid for, including 
widows, retirees and even those 
rejected by banks or loan companies. 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
Cash for any purpose. Medical bills - 
vacations - home improvements - new 
car -  furniture-  appliances. Or pay 
off installment loans. Your one payment 	 / 
will probably be less than the combined 
payments you're making now. 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 

Your loan could be approved in 24 hours 
and completed within 3 days. 

wherever you live, CALL TOLL FREE . 

1.800-528.6050 
ask for ext. 933 

Operators on duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

\ 

 

Pan American Financial Services, Inc. 
Licensed Mortgage Broker 
1501 So. Church Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

Business Loans 
$10,000 to 250,000 

1.800.528.6050 
ask for ext. 935 

THURSDAY 	
July 12 

EVENING appearance by the Cat in the 
Hat. (A) 
0 ANGIE Angie's mother and 
her sister are evicted from their 
apartment 	and 	move 	in 	on 
Angie and Brad. (A) 

	

 factory 	 9:00 

	

with a violin prodigy. 	CD t121 QUINCY Quincy's cred- 
ibility is damaged alter he con- 
firms a television reporter (Jes- 
sica Walter) died in a fire and 

NEWS 	 she turns up alive. (A) 
 111) 0 HAWAII 	F1VE-0 

MS 	 McGarrett arranges a success- 
tLEGRE(R) 	ful prison escape for a young 

7:00 	 Chinese hood In the hopes that 
DOUGH 	 the boy can stop an impending 
TYLER 	MOORE 	gang war. (A) 

the task of mak- 	0 BARNEY MILLER Wojo is 
3k O'Clock News" 	torn between the freedom of 

CRO88-W1f' 	-• 	tflS kra-lon voman. (A) 
nat. 	 bachelorhood 	and 	his 	altec- 

8 WILD 	 U GREAT PERFORMANCES 
EIL 	/ 	LEHRER 	"Norman 	Conquests 	Round 

And 	Round 	The 	Garden' 
Norman's 	furtive appearance 
when he is supposed to ren- 
dezvous with Annie in the vil- 
lage sugge:ts that his weekend 

I GAME 	 is going to misfire. (Part 3 of 3) 

10:00 
(12) DAVID CASSIDY Dan 

Shay poses as a student to 
expose a black market baby 
ring preying on college coeds. 
(A) 
14) BARNABY JONES Barna-
by's continued investigation of 
the murder of a corporate 
executive leads him to a miss-
ing girl and a sell-annointed 
"messiah". (Part 2 of 2)(R) 

EVENING IN BYZANTIUM 
A once-great producer 
attempts to make a comeback, 
resurfacing at the Cannes Film 
Festival His plans are tempo-
rarily stopped by an explosion 
In his room. (Part 1 of 2) 
020/20 

11:00 
@) 00 (12) NEWS 

11:30 
(2) (12) TONIGHT Guest host: 
Richard Dawson. Guest: Susan 
Sullivan. 
ç4'J 0 PAN AMERICAN 
GAMES Highlights of the day's 
events in the Pan Am Games, 
from San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
Dick Stockton hosts. 
O STARSKY 1 HUTCH Two 
assault victims file complaints 
swearing that Staraky and 
Hutch were their attackers. (A) 

11:45 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 
0MA8'H Hawkeye faces 
a court-martial when his run-
ning feud with Frank flares up 
while Col. Potter is out of the 
camp and Frank is in charge. 
(R) 

HOMEOWNERS: 
poor; F - afuh) 

 

Need Cash? 
Your credit is good for 

$29500 to  $259000 
or more, for any purpose! 

10—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 6, 1979 

Kahn's New Yorker,*  Witty But Distant 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 6,1979-11 

Film On The Who A Must For R1111111ck Fans 
Ross' heir, Bill Shawn. J.D. Salinger, John Cheever, 
(Recently the magazine's James Thurber, Saul ABOUT THE NEW YORKER & ME: A SENTIMENTAL 
film critic was accused of Steinberg, Dorothy Parker, JOURNAL By E. J. Kahn Jr. (Putnam, 453 pages, $12.95) 
plagiarism and one of its Charles Addams, Peter SENATOR By Elizabeth Drew (Simon & Schuster, 191 
writers of libel. The latter Arno, Anne Sexton, ad in- 	pages, $8.95) 
reported that a posh finitum... and,, of course, 
Manhattan restaurant uses - E.J. Kahn Jr. and Elizabeth 
frozen fish. The irate owner Drew. 	 "Here at the New Yorker": contest between his camp— 
produced evidence that the 	Kahn, at 62, is a New "(John) McPhee is, in my Winnebago—and "arch-f- 
fish was, in fact, fresh.) 	Yorker elder, having con- envious view, the best riend" Camp Kennebec. 

In spite of these recent tributed more than two nonfiction writer the New 	A different breed of writer, 
lapses, the magazine has million words to the Yorker has. It was but also a regular New 
attracted and continues to magazine since his debut in characteristic of the frailty Yorker contributor is 
attract luminaries In the issue of April 3, 1937. of the supposedly non- Elizabeth Drew. Like Kahn, 
American arts and letters— "About the New Yorker and fictional account of the she's a pro, having given us 

Me," the author's 21st book, magazine and its con- first the excellent Watergate 
is a daily journal Kahn kept tributors written not long coverage, 	"Washington 
during 1977. A rambling ago by Brendan Gill, who has Journal: The Events of 1973-
account of the man's travels been on West Forty-third 1974" and "American 
for the magazine, his family, Street about the same length Journal: The Events of 
his 	friends, his subjects, of time asl have, that John is 1976"—both collections fo 
Kahn's book is at once nowhere mentioned in the her New Yorker columns. 
exquisitely written, cruel, book." 	(McPhee, in- "Senator" was also first 
sophisticated, brilliantly cidentally, was the source of published in the New Yorker 
funny and pompous. 	the frozen fish story.) 	as one of those long, book- 

The clatter of dropping 	Biliousness notwithsta- length in fact, meticulously 
names is deafening. In his nding, "About the New researched and written 
very first entry—January Yorker and Me" is the work "profiles." 
1—Kahn manages to inform of a master at his craft. 	"Senator" is 10 days In the 
us that (1) he is a Harvard Kahn 	has 	It 	all— life of John C. Culver, D- 

b s e r vat Ion, 	wit, Iowa, as he goes about he graduate, (2) his birthday  
4 	was recently announced 	vocabulary and delivery, 	business of being a senator 

Harvard magazine, (3) 	Yet, he remains somehow and a family man, always 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. distant. Perhaps he has been with reporter Drew at his 
was his classmate, (4) a fighting too hard and too long heels. Mot striking about 
graduate student Is writing a in the trenches of New York Culver's job are the diversity 

: . 	. 	 thesis about his famous publishing to relax enough to and complexity of problems 
architect father, (5) he has a reveal himself. Or perhaps that fly at him daily. 
London tailor and (6) he was that's the price one pays for 	On a typical morning, 
a lunch guest of Eleanor being so relentlessly between 8 and 11:15, Culver 

.•..... 	 Roosevelt's during 	4 	sophisticated. 	 attends a breakfast meeting 
••.•. 	 Hardly stopping for 	If only there were more at the White House with 

breath, on January 2 he touching stories like the one President Carter to discuss 
takes a velvet hammer to Kahn Mates about adlving the lifting of the arms em-
colleaua BrandnnGUt'L. 

WEDNESDAY 	i 	
trated American fighter pilot 
becomes a barnstorming stunt 
man in his thirst for action dur-
ing World War I. (2 Hire.) 

) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Norman Conquests: Living 
Together" in the living room. 
Tom averts several near disas-
ters and Norman's farewell to 
Sarah holds a hint of a secret 
understanding. (Part 2 of 3) (R) 

9:30 
(2) SWORD OF JUSTICE Jack 
Cole learns that money from a 
corrupt labor union ;s being 
pumped Into a Las Vegas casi-
no and attempts to expose the 
scheme to Congressional 
Investigators. (R) 

10:00 
U VEGAS Dan goes after a 
"Jack the Ripper" impersona-
tor who Is preying on Las 
Vegas prostitutes. (R) 

10'.30 
$) THE BEAUX ARTS TRIO 
PLAYS RAVEL The highly 
acclaimed Bssux Arts Trio per-
forms Ravel's "Trio in A 
Minor." 

1t00 

DICK CAVE" Guests: 
Misha Dlchter, Pinches Zuker-
man. (Part I of 2) 

11:30 
(2) 0 TONIGHT Guest host: 
Dirt Convy. Guest: Dr. Michael 
Fox. 
(4)0 PAN AMERICAN 
GAMES Highlights of the days 
events In the Pan Am Games, 
from San Juan. Puerto Rico. 
Dick Stockton hosts. 
O POLICE WOMAN Pepper 
and Crowley go after a ring of 
ambulance chasers whose 
morbid interest in accidents is 
interfering with police work. 

11:45 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 

@:,.aNEws 

AUTHOR E.J. KAHN JR. 

bargo against Turkey, he 
meets on the Senate steps 
with some Iowa 4-H club 
members, he meets with an 
assistant concerning a press 
conference he is to attend on 
Soviet Civil Defense, he 
meets with two other 
assistants about an en-
dangered species bill he is 
sponsoring, he attends a 
Senate debate on the bill, he 
attends his scheduled press 
conference. 

Why did Drew choose 
Culver? "Culver is not a 
saint and he Is not an 
idealogue," writes Drew. 

"He is an unusual com- 
bination: a man with firm 
principles and beliefs who is 
also a practical politician - 
one who gets in there and does 
the hard work of legislating, 
of 	putting 	together 
coalitions, of mediating 
among the conflicting in-
terests in this country, of 
making the whole thing go. 
Those who can do this 
thoughtfully, carefully and 
courageously are rare - and 
essential." 

In her spare, low-key style 
,Drew creates a fascinating 
portrait of both Culver and 
the U.S. Senate. "Senator" 
not only offers a close, 
dispassionate study of the 
political process, but it also 
reminds us that we humans 
possess an often untapped 
resource called reason. 

'I 
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P rincipals On Drug Crackdown: Reac 
By SHARON CARRASCO 

Herald Staff Writer 

BEDDING at these LOW PRICES! 
KING SIZE 
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95 

V Pc.  

TWIN SIZE 	FULL SIZE 	QUEEN SIZE 

$10

E 34:: s49 
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Seminole County principals don't all agree more 
stringent penalties should be instituted as a deterrent for 
students caught with drugs on campus. 

They do agree, however, that discretion must play a key 
role in deciding what to do in every individual offense. 

"I really think the present policy is enough," said Dan 
Pelham. DrinciDal of Sanford Middle School, in response 
to a poll of Principals by the Evening Herald. 

"If you find drugs on a student, you notify the parents 
and appropriate authorities and immediately suspend 
him," Peihum said. "Or, if he Is dealing drugs, you put the 
case before the school board for expulsion. I don't know 
what else you can do besides hang him." 

Pelham, who says the drug problem is not "rampant" 
at the middle school, says every case should be judged in-
dividually and not disciplined strictly by the student code. 

"We had a case where a sixth grader found a bottle of 
marijuana seeds on the way to school and brought It to the 
office," Pelham said. "If you technically follow the policy, 
I would have to suspend her." 

Recently, the school board directed Seminole County 
Superintendent of Schools William Layer and Ralph Hay, 
administrative assistant, to draft a ne policy to 
discourage students from bringing any controlled sot). 
stance to school. 

The draft is expected to be ready for presentation to the 
school board by the end of July, Layer indicated. 

Although policies vary from school, ti, school, a student 
normally is suspended for three to five days for his first 
offense, five to 10 days for subsequent offenses, Ray said. 

"But if we suspect lie is selling drugs, we recommend 
him to the school board for expulsion," Hay said. 

Students who are suspended for more than eight days, 
however, are in effect being punished twice. 

"If a student has more than eight unexcused absences, 
he will lose credit for the entire year," Ray said. 

In response to the Evening Herald's phone 1)011, Ed 
Blacksheare, principal of Croonis High School, said he 
favors a policy amendment that would deal more severely 
with the "chronic pushers" on campus. 

"These people who are chronic offenders, people who 
are pushers, should be dealt with more stringently than 

the Innocent In sLaiidcr," Blackheare said. 
lie agreed that no two cases arc alike and each must Lx 

investigated thoroughly before disciplinary action i 
taken 

Iilackslicar'c didn t believe suspending a knosn user ut 
dealer is the ans er. 

'It you sctI(I tutu hoitic, you're only giving hint more 
(1111C to get organized. 

Patrick Zetili, principal of l'uska%% lila Middle School, 
said all) student ('aught in possession of drugs on campus 
atitoiiiatit'allv should be suspended. Those students 
taught selling (hugs should be expelled, he said. 

e shouldn't have any first offenders automatically up 
for expulsion because of the variety of cases and cir-
cumstances." Zeuli said. "But somewhere the problem 
has to be stopped." 

I )iuk Evans, principal of Lake Howell High School, said 
the penalty shtuithi be more severe, but how mUCh inure lie 
uouldti't say. School officials need to devote ''quite a bit of 
studs' in that direction," Evans said. 

..There is quite a bit of use of marijuana in the schools 
and apparently the penalty isn't strong enough." 

tion Is Mixed 
The instruction to draft a more stringent policy was 

revonunended by school board member Pat Telson in an 
effort to keep school campuses as "drug-free as possible." 

"I would like some clout so those students - whether 
elementary, middle school or high school - are at school 
in a condition to learn," Mrs. Telson said. 

In the 1978-79 school, there were approximately 1,862 
students who were suspended in Seminole County for a 
total of 8,334.5 days, Ray said. In comparison, 1,575 
students were suspended for a total of 6,736.5 days in 1977-
8 school year, he said. 
Suspensions above stem from a variety of reasons, front 

misconduct and fighting to possession of alcohol and 
marijuana, Hay said. 

Breaking down those figures further, there were 142 
suspension for drug possession, 61 suspensions for alcohol 
possession and 74 suspensions for smoking cigarettes on 
campus during the 1978-79 school year, Ray said. 

In comparison, 115 students were suspended for drug 
possession; 36 students for alcohol, and 98 students for 
smoking cigarettes for the 1977-78 school year, Ray said. 
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Eludes Band*lts Hulbert Out 

	

A Sanford man saved his 	came up to Nulty's window 	 • 	-' 	- 	 By JIM UAYNES 

	

money and possibly his life 	on the driver's side and 	
- 	-L1 ' 	

F 	 herald Sports Editor 

	

when he escaped from two 	pointed their weapons at 	 -- 	 . 	 Jack Case's first day on the 

	

would-be robbers with a 	him, he told police. 	 job was a full one Saturday as 

	

little quick thinking and a 	,,
At first I didn't  realize 	

_____ 	
he' replaced Gordon Hulbert as - 
	, heavy foot on the gas. 	

what was going 0fl1" 	iiY 	 generalitb r at the 

	

Nulty 	
I  

	

James Nulty, 24, of 104 	said this morning. "They 	 Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai ,_______ 	
1 	fronton. - 	Mayfair Circle, Sanford, 	had jammed the box 	it 	

-. 	______ 

	

said he was approached by 	couldn't be opened," 	 "There aft a thoumuid and 

	

two armed men about 1:40 	 one thIngs to do beture we open 	. 
Nulty said he stomped 

	

a.m. Saturday u the 	 Sept. 7, but I can't think of any 

	

down on the gas pedal to 	 t than 

	

parking lot of the Atlantic 	 f 	 one factor more briportan 

	

Motor Bank on 1601 French 	 V0 t V 	11 	 letting people In Central 

	

Ave., according to Sanford 	process, he was cut on the 	414
'4

Florida know that this is their 
police 	 left arm b the kiti e, 	 - 	

, 	 Case has focused on public 

	

Nulty, assistant manager 	hwas not serious. 
owever he said th cut 	, 	 ti  • ' 

	 '
' r 
	 (Jq 	 _____ 	- 	image 

o 
his  

ver o0  H I priority, 
ulbert just  

	

of Bahama Joe's Lobster 	 V., 

 

taking 

 

	

The man armed with the 	 r' 

	

House on 2508 S. French 	 two montlLs before the start of 

	

gun fired at Nulty twice. 	
Vs services 	GORDON HULBERT a.' I 	 the season. Hulbei 

	

driven up to the night box 	 .2 :r 

	

One bullet struck the car 	 ... 16 years service 
Ave., said he had just 

	

to make  deposit for the 	window and ricocheted off, 	 were terminated Friday after a 
Heraid Photo by Torn 	16-year stint with the company, 

	

Sanford restaurant when 	 Orlando-Seminole grew from a + 	
Nulty described the two 	 . 	 ' 	 "Jai-alai has been getting so $3(X),000-per year operation to a 

	

two men appeared from 	
men as being about 20 	CLASSIC 	Luke Mat'y tity Ianagei I'liul k(IIl)es suimil i'eti'aitl (fiat t)('t'ahise YOU CUll drive miruch adverse publicity from $1.25 million per annum behind the bank, 	
years of age, of medium 	 ilowit almost any street in Lake Mat-v and 1111(1 junked ears lie plans to begin

One man was armed with 
	alleged game-fixing that many business. 

	

build and height. One man 	 11forcing a City ordiliallee to gel rill 4)i them. Perhaps the citv %Vill ht-gill With this 	fails forget the problems are 	Just one week ago at a news 

	

a switch blade knife while 	was wearing a white 	- E TRUCK? 	 hea ut y  parked for some time he Ii imid (it(- Lake ke Ia ry Fire I )ep,i it milent. 

	

said—SHARON 	 centered in Connecticut, and conference, Hulbert corn- 

	

dgun, Nulty said. The pair 	CARRASCO 

	

the other carried a ban- 	jacket, he 	
that they have yet to produce a mented that he was proud of the 
single conviction," he said. 	fact that the Orlando-Seminole 

"We want our fans to be fronton ranked third jn the state 
comfortable here just like they in profit despite having a lesser 

Lake  A v F*Irst  R 	Then  A 	 had 	
than many 

been anticipated for almost two 	

Case' ' 
54 and a bachelor, is a 

years, since the death of fronton native of Chattanooga, Tenn. 
S 	I 	 • 	 owner Stephen Calder. 	and formerly worked for the 

Mrs. Elizabeth Calder, Heinsley-Spears real estate 
Controversia Housing Development 	 Calder's widow, made the firm headquartered in New 

change official Friday when York, Holiday Inn Co. as area 
Case hand-delivered a letter of representative for franchise 

	

By BRAD PLJRDOM 	 - 	-- . . ' 	the council, "and I have not that the council "should have 	it. 	 -toIatton of your oath of office." termination to Hulbert. 	holders, and for the Con- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 ' 	 changed my opinion of it." 	seconded tiat motion. 'That 	Mark said it was no 	Terry responded 	at Mrs. 

	

t nec- 	j ded th 	
Hulbert'sfirstsixyearsatthe solidated Inn motel chain in In a move late Thursday 	 ' 	Mrs. Southward objected to would have been an absolute cessary to have the money 1)111  Southward was "entirely wrong fronton were as comptroller, Daytona Beach as director of night, a Lake Mary city 	 - 	 the project because she said it guarantee of a Water line in an escrow account because and completely out of order. 	and (tie last 10 as general operations. councilman changed his vote on 	 + 	- 	would be the "least tax- completely free of charge to the the developer was legally bound 	Mayor Sorenson then said he iiiiiiiager. Hulbert was also 	He went to work for Mrs. a controversial new housing 	 + - 	 oroducing" use of the land, city." 	 b the letter in slucti lit' didn't think Mrs Southward vice-president and secretary of Calder last January as general development, thereby changing 	 - -. r 	• + 	which she said was on "the 	Kulbes said that the city has a 	promised to ni' the lull was "entirely wrong, but that the corporation. , 	 manager of the Big Bend the council's earlier denial of 	 I. 	 'owing edge of our city." 	loan application for $959,100 	itmuuiit. 	

she was out of order," 	Under Hulbert 's direction, fronton, the development's final site 	 She said the devrlopment pending with which to make 	Mrs. Suuthwai'd said she tild 	The 	hunter's 	I'ark 	 I approval. 	 - 	'+ + + ". 
'After voting to deny final 	would not "set the tone" that a that same utility extension. If 	t think the development development will be located on 	 —U 

approval for the Hunter's Park 

	

Planned Unit Development the city receives that loan %%ould ever be built anyway, the east side of Rinehart Road 	
0 

	

development earlier in the 	 should. According to Mrs. before the developer extends and that by putting the niuney directly across from Strom- Bun 	u ae 0 

	

Southward, a P.U.D. should be the line, Kullxs said, the city 	
in escrow the city would be berg-Carlson in Lake Mary. Its 

	

Mark said he had changed his
evening, Councilman Francis 	. 	

'-. 	 an innovative, aesthetically will have to pay for the ex- certain of receiving at least one developer, Leo Trepanier, 1806 

	

mind, saying his vote had been 	
pleasing housing development. tension. lie said the extension --goody" Iroin the deal. 	Madera Ave., Sanford, said the 

	

Hunter's Park, site said, will could iwt wait for the developer 	
development will eventually a -mistake." 

 

	

"standard Lookie-cutter because it would probably be 	After the late night switch 

	

Mark had earlier voted with 	 ' 	
" 	 needed in the area before the 	is. Southward accused he'r'  A 	 subdivision. 	

i .t, 	 .i 	, 	 . 	... 	 acres. The  average  value of 

	

Councilman Pat Southward 	FRANCIS 	
Sorenson  said he agreed with developer was ready to extend .t11ow (11100 i mmnix.rs 	

each twine he said will be 

	

against the development. 	-, switches vote 	Mrs. Southward. 	 about $600 	' 	 MIAMI tUI'lj - Circuit also permitted inside the 

	

Cliff Nelson had voted for finial 
Councilmen Harry Terry and reconsider the site plan about 11 	"What I see is that WU are not 	 • 	 According to 'Irepanier, there Judge Edward Cowart today courtroom. 

	

site approval. Mayor Walter p.m. Only two of the ap- going to wind up with a good 	 is little actual difference bet- denied defense requests to mittely 25 citizens who quality development in an area Series Starts TodaSorenson had then broken remove a television camera lie told Miss Good she would the ro" 	 y ween a Planned Unit 
deadlock by voting against the 

	

were in attendance earlier were where I feel it is essential we 	 Development i P.U,i .D. and a fromthe courtroom and to get 	U  the cameras, and 
 still at the meeting. The second start off on a good foot" he 	 norinal subdivisi ii U I ) the murdertrial  

Mark asked the council to vote found only Southward said. "This II.I.I.D. is our wrong 	 "I'liere are certa' m restric- 11heodure Bundy, charged with tomed to late hours. She 

	

voting against the new foot." 	 American women. What drives women to (Irmmuk? ia 	ntu.-..I 	a 	# I 	', " the murder of two Honda State complained  
development. Sorenson did not 	The Hunter's Park developer 	how do male and female alcoholics differ? What can 	hue said, He cited the anww)t of 	University coeds. tewn has been sleeping only " " 	 'i" " " " 

- 

vote because there was no tie 	had earlier sent the city a letter 	he (lone to help? These and oilier questions will he 	"green 	space" 	required 	by 	Defense attorney Margaret 	five hours it 	night 	because 
this time around. 	 promising to pay the entire cost 	answered In a three-part series beginning today on 	1'.U.1). zoning as an example. 	(kind argued that Bundy" right 	Ccwiirt starts court early and 

	

According to City Manager 	of an extension of the city's 	the Ourselves page. 	 Mrs. 	Southward 	cited 	the 	to a 	fair 	hearing 	in 	other 	adjourns late. 

	

Pail Kuibes, preliminary ap- 	water and sewage line to the 	 amount 	of 	"green 	apace" 	jurisdictions would be jeopard- 	The judge said he intends to proval for Hunter's Park was 	site. According to Kulbes, the 	 planned for Hunter's Park 	lied if his trial is televized. A 	convene 	sessions 	at 	9 	a.m, given about two years ago. 	cost of that e4ensiun Will be 
ald. Ltie 	almost $96O000' Since that time, he 	 one of tier major objections. She 	ruling by the Florida Supreme 	beginning 	Monday 	and 	quit 

council and the developer have 	Mrs. Southward moved that 	Today 	
said the zoning law required 	Court permits one caniera to 	each day around 6 p.m. Neither 
that 25 percent of a P.U.D.'S 	imuonitor the proceedings, which 	spectators nor reporters will be been trying to reach agreement 	the council make its approval 	 acreage be left fur use as parks 	are being broadcast 	by 	TV 	Permitted to leave or enter the on numerous differences. 	cuntingentwm the receipt of that 	AroundmeClock .........4A 	horoscope 	- 	- 	bli 	or playgrounds. For Hunter's 	stations across the country. 	cuurtruumis 	until 	scheduled Mrs. Southward has been the 	money in an escrow account to 	Bridge 	----------68 	Hospital . 	-----3A 	Park that would mean 20 acres. 	"These cameras make nie 	recess every 90 minutes. developments- mutajor opponent 	insure the developer's "good 	church Pages 	.........4, SB 	(IUIISEINE.S 	.+ 148 	Only 13,2 acres are set aside in 	exceedingly nervous, especially 	"Every minute you've been since its inception, 	 faith." The imuotion died for lack 	Comics ..................68 	Spurts 	 7'9% 	the final plan which the council 	the still caumnera," 	said 	Miss 	here, I've been liege and I'm 

	

'1 voted 4gainst this project 	of a second. 	 Editorial 	- 	- 	- 	----IA 	 ill 	approved 	Thursday 	night, 	Good, 	gesturing 	toward 	a 	fresh as a daisy," Cowart told 

	

when it first came up,' she told 	Kulbes said after the mucetuig 	hear Abb) 	------211 	Weather -------2% 	however, 	 nwwsnauwr 	txiol 	nhutuL'rnnher 	Mi'. 	:i rr 	r 	r-nr------- 
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